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Secretary Seward

Farm, Garden, and Household.
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Butter

'\ think
is -rutty certain that throughout th
United Kingdom tiuid annatto inis
■hs;)i-'i-rd nearly '-very other article for givIt is
ing a tint to cheese and butter.
■
lor its perfect solubility and convenieie.
and for its wholcsomeness.
Itnt
we are
informed that in America, where
cheese is daile growing in importance as a
n dional product. this valuable preparation
Imt little kti iwn. In some parts they
ncarrots extensively, but generally they
'•oho
Ik-es, i■ •. melting down roll annatto
in water.
Both ot these processes have
Irawleieks; the lirst, is ineltieient, amt if
o: ii rh is used tii obtain the right color, an
undesirable flavor is also communicated;
iiv t'h s'l-ond process :i good coloring is
o'ca iiied suspended in water, but along
with ii a certain organic matter which generates gas when mixed with the cheese.
We arc hdormed that. it. is very necessary
lhai a laa; ain t int should lie maintained fot
each markot; the cheese sent to London,
lor instance, being ditVerent, in this respect
to those consigned for
Liverpool. We cannot
Inn think, then-lore that
Vmerican
dm gists would llnd it profitable to intro'ni
-mie of our British preparations ol
lie id an tut '.to. which have been si > thorough
v
teste 1.
There are many makers of ac■

Two gather lilies and wade t.lu' swe't clover.
Shouting glad song in their morning ami .Mav;
(ioM are the dreams and the clouds that tloat
over.

And gold*

n

the future far stretching away.

Two launch their boat f»r

■

a

voyage of long sail-

ing.
The bright tipples play, and the wind is oil
shore,
While the red light of the morning i> failing,
Sturdy and strong sails the hark—dips the
oar!
Two. hand in hand, elimh over the mountain.
Footsore and weary from tempest and toil.
With only a moment indrink from the fountain,
l’enew their strength for to-morrow’*- turmoil.
Two. when the Autumn hath put on it* glory.
Sit by the shore ot the beautiful l*ast:
Whose solemn wax e-. break with a wonderful
story
of fam-iful ships that went down in the blast.

Two lie at rest under blossoming roses:
Winter sifts over them gently the >nmv :
The light of Summer uho\e them reposes;
I la ir places arc tilled, and the year- conn*
and go!

Maud.
11Y

1 > A1S Y'

HOWAItl).

morning, and ironed all
the long afternoon, and her limbs ached
and throbbed with weariness. But what
it she was weary0 To-morrow night her
teacher would be home.
Bettie was in bed in her little room oil*
the kitchen, and Mrs. Alton was gossiping with a neighbor: so Maud took her
shawl, and went out of tin* kitchen door.
Bussing round the house she sat down on
the trout doorstep. That door was rarely
opened in the winter time, and as she
wanted to be alone she chose that spot as

]

Our scene opens in a farm-house Dial j
stands far hack among the hills. Kilter- |
ing a side-iloor nearest the road, ay,- lino lonely orphan girl, which, in his common |
ourselves in a large kin-lien, whose rough
brotherhood with all mankind, he was ;
deal-table and bare door would look [ hound to p oteet ; for I’aul riiillips’ creed
dreary and lone in the extreme, were il was. that ich and every one of ns should
not tor the bright wood-lire blazing and try to lighten the load pressing upon the,
crackling away upon the ample hearth. shoulders of our felhnv-travelers--all
•\ snllen-browed AVonian stands by an old- traveling the same weary road —all to
fashioned dough-tray, rolling out biscuits, j meet in the same "Father's house !”
She seemed to he fuming and fretting I
Many hours of sorrow Maud Alton had
about something, “nursing her wrath to that no.human eye had ever witnessed;!
and now a plan was rapidly maturing in !
keep it warm.” At last it found vent.
“Where can that child be? Bettioher young mind which would enable her. I
Bettie-e-e-ee!” screamed the shrill voice. I when a year or two more had passed, a I
“I'll box her ears well when I catch her.” little more precious knowledge had been ;
“Coming Aunt Haeliel." And a little, ! gleaned, to remove her and her pet sister I
blue, pinohed-looking child rose front a ; from the chill home which had been so j
corner of the dark wood-shed, where she
begrudgingly given them. Mrs Alton j
had been trying to gather her apron full did not now, as she did a year ago. inot chips, and passed quickly into the j dict. eruei blows
upon the little

j

Hettie—she should he as a sister to him for
henceforth.
A kiss awoke the sleeper, and springing up quickly, she found that the happiness slu; had been dreaming was true,
and that she was indeed Paul Phillips’
wife.
“Hettie, Hettie--wake up.”
“O, Maud, 1 am so sleepy. Bid Aunt
Rachel say I must get up ?”
“No. Hettie: hut wake up. and hear
what 1 have to tell you. We are going
away in the stage—away from here forbeing most secure. It was a glorious ever. Mr Phillips has rome to take us
night —the moon thing her pale beauty to his home.”
<>v«*r
“He has ? () sister ! I am so glad ! \nd
bill-top and valley, renting almost
like a benediction on the lonely farm- can’t Aunt Rachel lollow us? mike me
'’
and hut,
house, and far more lonely girl. Oli, ihat gather chips ? and feed cows
culm, pure moonlight and the ‘‘floor of t) sister! Pm so sorry to leave old Red,
heaven, thickly inlaid with pantines of and poor Hloss, and the chickens.”
“Nevermind, Hettie; 1 will lmy you :t
bright gold !” How beautiful it seemed
alter toiling all day in the hot close kitch- cow. and we will have plenty of chickf
en
It almost, seemed to Maud that the ens.”
“Yes, lmt you can’t lmy such a clever
sad-eyed stars knew ot her sorrows and
were
looking kindly down upon her. cow as Hloss. We did’nt buy her -she
Maud Alton was strangely beautiful to- grew up here.”
Mr. Phillips laughed at Bcttie’s logic
night., indeed, a new beauty had fallen
upon her since the night of that hurried —which held good in more eases than in
parting in 1lu* wood-shed. She had carried that ot --poor Hloss;” and was obliged to
about on her white brow a something that remind her several times that the stage
seemed almost as precious to her as tin' would leave them if she did not hurry,
kiss of her dead mother ! Maud had borne before she would give up the idea ot takher head proudly ever since her teacher’s ing Hloss along.
Mrs. Alton did not rise to see them otf
lip- had touched her brow. Oh, that first
-neither did she answer when Maud
kiss of love! how precious it is! [Tow we
carry it about on our brow, years and knocked at her door to sav good-bye.
(•f Maud’s reputation at her new home,
years after the lips are cold in death, or
perchance, false tons! Maud’s broad, time will not allow us to speak; lmt this
white brow and deep gray eyes grew al- we will say, that not many hundred miles
most radiant as she thought of his parting from here 'here is a happy home over
words. < >nly in the solemn mouth could which a lair woman presides, whose greather sorrow he. read. That feature can est happiness consists in being Paul Philnever lie; and Maud’s beautiful, scarlet
lip’s wife.
lips wore the pained look that always settles about one’s mouth when the heart, is
Fun and Fiqures.
churned in Hie

her lime.
Hut Paul Phillips was content
wilh an occasional llash of the gray eyes
-('.mlcnl with the brooding happiness
and intense appreciation he read in their
mi'lv depths. Mr knew that slid was a.
good listener; that she heard every wonl.
am! was storing them away in her heart, i
Though lie look ml upon her a-- almost a j
ehihl. she was \ct a beautiful study to :
lie read the passionate temlerness |
him.
of her h"art in her eyes; and lie thought,
j
at times, how rare a pleasure lay in wait
tor him who should touch theealm pulses I
of that sleeping heart, awakening it to
life and love; teaching it to thrill til a1
n- w
sweet music, whose alter fruits are
sometimes like the apples of Sodom. Hut I
most often !"■ thought of her as simnly a i

Two, in the chill of the >m»wv lhvember.
Talk of ihe Winter that leads to 11n* Spring;
Two *dt and dream, over fagot and ember,
Ol castles in air, and o( birds on the wing.

knowledged repute.
W< find in the Journal of the Chamber of
tgr: iiliurc a description of the best method of coloring butter; and we should state
tli.it the preparation referred to is the ex'-■‘lli-nt llttid extract prepared bv Messrs.
McMastcr. Hodgson
(to., of litildin. We
I in >t e the process, as the hint may lie serviceable
-The quantity required is exceedingly small, a single tablespoonful
siillicieut
for about a linndred pounds
being
of luittcr.
The !lost, method of applying it
is in addling to the water in which the new
luittcr is to be washed a few drops of the
cxtraii until the reiptired tint is obtained;
and during the process of washing out the
milk, tin yellow particles, which have an
;iilitiity for oleaginous matter, pass from the
water '■ 'iiiplet.eiy over to the butter, thoroughly permeate it with a rich, even and
beautiful tint, without, in the slightest deTt is sometimes
gree. altering flic flavor.
added, to the milk before living churned, but
this is aueg'igent and inaccurate method
of proecdu:.
The Chemist and Drug-

He might have said beautiful: for the
slender form was graceful, ami the pale
lace almost angelic in its calm purity.
Again came the happy evenings when
Maud conned her lessons at the teacher’s
side, and then repealed them to him.
Tlien Mr. Phillips—or Paul, as the widow
called him—read aloud, lie read history,
poetry and healthy romance—everything
that he thought would ennoble, expand
and stlengthen that young mind, and
leave no stain upon it.
The most of their
leading was (freed, to the widow: but
Maud sat on a low seat by the lire, with
her cheek aglow, and her heart throbbing.
True, the voting head was nftenest limit
low over her sewing for she knew that
Argus eyes were watching least slm idled

Two.

Coloring.

aching.

A little while, the
secret
snow

in her face I ill she shivered \v it li cold :
the cold brought thought- of her

and
cheerless home.

Iii an instant every feature of this night
seemed eliauged ; its beauty was lost to
her; the moon looked cold and hard now,
Bettic;j and the stars had lost their kindly light.
she dared not; there was a gleam in i She bowed her head and
i n r n i o u ‘i
Contrivance
for
Swindling house.
wept; then start“Where have you been idling, miss?” j Maud’s eve that cowed her: lmt she ed up wildly, for a pair of
strong arms
Farmers.
and the woman’s strong, hard hand fell ! did all in her jiower to oppress the children, were thrown around her, and the words
i
the
little
head
of
the well knowing liv so doing she could best “pet!” and “darling!” fell
An iiileivslina investigation took place heavily upon
curly
ii| on her ear.
at. tli
(1azct t mlicc, a lew days since, being half-frozen child.
torture Maud.
Paul Phillips drew tier to his breast, and
mi less thn; tiir dissection
of the sample
“Oh, Aunt Haehel, don’t; please don't!”
It was a cold, bleak day.
Maud had folded bis heavy shawl carefully around
stalks ol .Tiidsou Branching Corn, which but the ill-natured virago was already in
gone into the village 1o do some shop- \ her. the two rat down in the moonlight.
had. :a.,.n sold h.v the agent operating at this the milk-room, clattering
among the pans, ping for her aunt. It did not matter that I There was little said at tirst. Maud only
point.
as
though, they, too, had angered her. the snow lay thick on the ground, she said :
It was rumored some days previous that It was well,
“O Paul ! 1 am so glad !"
perhaps, that the pleading, wanted some eggs exchanged for tape
there hud been fraud and deceit practiced
“don’t, please don’t!” of Maud Alton did and needles, and the girl must go. Mrs.
And lie answered :
in the branching corn business, intlie rammnot reach her ears; else, for very spite, Alton was in a particularly amiable mood
“And so am I. darling !”
!aet.iire of sample -talks bearing four, live
another blow might have fallen on poor that day, and. as usual, vented it all upon
[i was enough lor Maud that he was
and six full-grown ears. These samples
Bettic’s
luckless
head.
little
Hettie.
There was no end to “home again”; and though she was not
poor
were -aid by Mr. Jndson at enormous figa
of
The
some
fifteen
years, the chips and water needed, and the sure that it was right for her head to lie
speaker, girl
ure- to agents canvassing for the sale of
packages of corn, and the wonderful stalks crossed the room, and drawing the afore- potatoes and apples from the. cold cellar, lying on his breast, it seemed so precious
named
head
little
close
to her all of which liettie had to bring.
were such strong and undeniable proof of
curly
The to feel that some one eared for her; and
breast, whispered, in tender tones:
child had been almost ill with a cold, she felt so
; the variety's very prolific nature, that every
happy after her desolation, that
“Boor little Bettie; sister’s dear pet! and was still troubled with a hard, drv she
one who hoard that ‘dike produces like.”
just let it lie there. Paul was busy
hit at once and invested stamps in Judson’s Don’t cry any more, darling, and Maud
the fair face upraised to his ; and
cough, and should have been in bed.
corn.
Mr. Stewart, of this city was swin- will tell you a nice long story to-night.” Hut mi one ever had time for rest in the studying
after her heart ceased to throb so wildly,
dled into purchasing considerable territory And she lifted the child's little
So when it drew he bent his handsome face close to hers,
apron ot widow Alton’s house.
and several of file wonderful stalks—paying cotton cloth, and
wiped the blue eves near night, Hettie. the little, tender thing, and whispered that he loved her dearer
as high as twenty-five dollars eaeli for the
was sent to bidder the cows.
tenderly.
It was a | than he loved his life—that she. was more
latter.
“Hilt, sister!” and the child’s voice sank weary tramp for the little feet, tor the
Tin: crash came at last.
j precious to him than his honor and his
arJndson was
to a low, cautious whisper—“she said we
barn-yard was wet and slushy, and the hopes of heaven—that his kind aunt was
rested in Chi ago for swindling; waived
were not to talk any more nights after we
wind blew the snow in her lace.
Hettie ! waiting to receive her and Betth* to the
examination, gave bail, and lied. Things
to lied, or slie will not let us sleep was a brave child ; so siie waded
be an to -how symptom- of foul play all go
patiently i pleasant home tliav shared together.
more.
She
if
do
we
V'l -rmt
says
through the snow- her heart beating pain- Would she be his wife ?
'UI>.iant'es hr. a hot,:!) recom- aoem.i tiic board, and Mr. Stewart deter- together any
she will put meto sleep in the ga ’ret alone fully at ei cry step. She reached the barn,
•>: >r i.1‘inii ei.ler liy patting the mined to investigate, lienee the dissection
with the rats!”
at last, and after resting a moment, gave the
sin 1
clay, salt, alum, of Ids samples. Briefly, the result of the —alone, Maud,
The elder girl’s face Hushed, and her patient cows some hay. and then went to
Vi <■ von cold, M:iud ?”
• r 1
examination was as follows
si,.I : 'li moat,
One sample
itlis. sulphate
“No--i>h no, Paul ! I will never he
iii*
anti
intlrcil other 1 hills'* which mi. b.g ;■ ur ears was made up of two stalks gray eyes gleamed: and she clenched the work to pull some corn-stalks down
She
'■
h- ,-n uswl. l.ut with 1 fs stiff,than
iieat'v joined at a inint. having a line dowel- hand that rested on the child's tangled had given "ttldlied” her share, lmt some- <• dil :t<xain ! < >h, Innv kind and good < i>><!
enroll fof :1S a hove, sinee (he teil'len- pin about eight inches long to give the curies, passionately.
how the rest was hard to get at. She is. 1 ’.iill ! To think there was nothin" but
1
: tli.-i articles U tniii ailen ail.I lessen
-Mice strengih.
Much original stalk having
It lasted hut a moment, that staring breathed on her little, cold lingers, and a little paper wall between my desolation
Mi.i't
t i:i 1 niiallti.-• "if eider.
Mule two curs to begin with, the alliance formed mood; then the usual look of strong! tried again; for the kind-looking, mother- and all 1 his happiness !"
if
imiuen !e.l ii' :a -re 1“Tf (iod spares my life, Maud, you
spirit- by means of a pine stick “doubled file calmness settled over the white face, and ly “Hloss” must have some too. Hut, oh, !
i’ ’f
-v;•
:in.., ri. !. vir.ou, l!a- crop" in a manner not fully explained in the sorrowful look returned to the
gray dear! it stuck so light, and her lingers ; shall never lie desolate again. My aunt
he .1 udson circulars.
lias I.. a mother to me ever sinee I was
were so cold !
I
In oth.er stalks, in which no dowel-pins eyes.
:
must v tv ft >, ca- ks. put in a
“Never mind, Keltic
Maud! Maud' if you were only! live years old, and she savs she loves you
dear; we will
1
'•
,!.'!•)' !:•"! t•- :i-it 1 *'!■ !i p.mr in were found, the ears were closclv examined,
I have been telling tales, you
talk in a whisper.”
here"'
And site wrung her almost frozen already.
’•hi
w
or •:i ti!
h“ same i. slaek.-tl. and three out of live were found to he in
see.
"Yes, hut she can hear whispers. The lingers, and eried bitterly.
Hut, Maud, it' you are not, cold,
n ;1
limit: ami shake unt il tlie water geniousiv glued on.
‘'ampaign illi.j il:ileast little teenty whispers, sister.”
It so happened that as she looked up a come with me over to Mr. Kmerson’s.
time Vi' t-time in i-.iiitni-l with everv
/ette.
Von Know lie is my best, Irieinl here; we
The sweet, patient mouth broke into tall form, (dad in a warm, fur-lined over
■•'
'he barrel.
Let it stanti six or
■'
a smile!
but before she could utter a coat, darkened the door-way. Mr. Phillips will tell him bow it is, and be married toFeeding Turkeys.
it->111'. empty t'li" .onI smell
r-ak,
word, Keltic said, excitingly:
: a
had heard the -ad wail as lie was passing night.”
1 in rep. at the operatIon. and
The Poultry World, in an article on tur“< >. I tell
—so
t
I• it
“<), l’aul ! Ibis is so sudden, so
:r: lit!
you what we can do. Maud; mi tus wav home from school.
mplit-.l out tlf lime, key-. has this in r<*!:ition to lending :
e
'i" :• >! flot It
we can put our heads under the clothes
ilinp.-.l in hrimst me in
Why. 1 fettle, what on earth are you
“The practice of most fanner-! who raise
i-k. Ii'i- nina it hy the littntr, uni a
‘'Nevermind, dear; I want to put it
and then she can’t hear; can’t we?”
doing?”
turkeys is not to feed them at till after the
must It
full, llltleetl, tiiat
tlinot lie
“Hush! she is coming.”
And Maud
“O Mr Phillips !
I can’t get any corn- out of that woman’s power to grieve you
young birds are six* or eight weeks old.
:t ist.on Cultivator.
ptiriiie I.
further. We will leave in the stage in
They are drivrn oil* to the pasture or woods proceeded to lay the cloth tor the evening lodiler for pool Itloss, and Aunt ltaelnd
will scold me for staying .so long: and the morning. Come. Mr. Mmerson is used
early in the inornimr, and get their living meal, while poor liMlc Keltic crept into a
About Fences and Cisterns.
corner and went to shelling corn with her
where they can find it. Their ehiet food is
my hands ache, and something hurls me to sudden surprises.”
“Hut, < t Paul ! it looks so strange.”
in my throat.”
;
older settlements Ml* any state, as grasshoppers and other insects, and they little lender hands.
“No it don’t ; we’ll be called “eccenThe woman’s face was still sullen ; and
The man’s face grew black, and he
r.ir«it v«• material for fenein:: urows do the pastures ami meadows a great serij« 'i^:nir or b »ird feneos must lu- vice in keeping under these destructive she might have ventured her spleen still fairly wrenched the corn-feed from the tric,” and it> no one’s business anyway.
-avalures.
This maybe well enough where further
x' ni;o;v eaunot. have very durable
upon those orphan children, but hole in the mow. and Hung it at poor Come, I promised auntie that if you would
insects and mast are plenty, but upon many at that moment the
!* *r posts, it hrcnmt'S an important
heavy oaken door Bloss. Then taking the child ill his kill I be my wile. 1 would bring you home tofarms the range of woodland is exceedingly
You had better not stand there
m
and a bright handsome face arms, lie wrapt his fur coal about her, morrow.
h 'V thoy eair lx* stremrthtmed
swung
open,
limited, and the growth of the birds will
they Hiomo w<-ak from rot. at the
appeared in the doorway, and a cheery and started to the house with mighty Hushing and paling; remember, it is ten
not he satisfactory without food from the
'■
the ground.
The writer lias
voice exclaimed :
o’clock, and you have been out this evestrides.
corn crib.
They should come to the roost
one thought to tlie subject, and will
on us, Mr.
where did j ning, and may evpect a iecture as long as
“I'gh! how it snows; 1 am almost
••Mercy
Phillips!
with
and
it
on exfull
night
crops,
every
snir”. 'tion. which may I* :i.i others
the moral law.
You had better come and
Mrs. Alton: and hungry enough you liinl that child ?”
amination this is not found to be the case, frozen,
*w some better wav.
}»< nap-, than
to do ample justice to your nice biscuit
■■Where she should never have been, ! get married, like a good girl, and then
they should be regularly fed once a day at and
new posts.
fragrant tea. You are a famous cook, Mrs. Alton, foddering youreows, a strong she shan’t scold you. As niv wife she will
Id t-»re the i»osi' are we.h; enough to fall, lea^t. Then* is no danger of fattening a
not dare.”
Mrs. Alton.”
mail’s work.
Never let it happen again,
young t.nrkev on a good range* in six
"r
a-'t sawed scant llnixs t wo hy four
There was a roguish look in the hand“!,a, Mr. Phillips, do come to the lire, madam, whilst I am under your roof, or I
months.
With lirst-elass stock, full feed
P et
and
drive
>n_r.
one half
some face that almost templed her to say
will make a difference of four to live pounds and get warm.
Keltic, dear, bring Mr. will expo, e you !”
• iu! h
*r
move
the
of
side
each
by
“No”: but her heart kept pleading in
at Thanksgiving. Phillips a chair.”
Mr. Phillips was angry, and Mrs. Alton
■'harpeu ]i*■ lower end n swell slffipe in the weight, of the birds
Turkeys like a variety of food, though they i The young man sat down by the fire knew it ; so she wisely held her peace. Paul’s favor.
it in drivmir tie top will keep tisrht t o
do very well upon corn, which they never j and rubbed his hands in a genial, hearty Px-llie cried with the pain of her hand
“lint your school Paul ?”
'1 hen drive t wo or three tworefuse while in health. They are very fond
“1 will send my brother to teach the
eh; v
lanS m t]ie t!-p (.j‘t.lie driven stake.
which the heat of the lire augmented ; hut
way, before the bright blaze.
of
a
mash
of
boiled
and
Indian
potatoes
rest ol the term.”
“11a ! little browny; you there ? Why, her kind friend brought a basin of cold
S'i !'. •:« lit
; w
a few yea’s.
it
Whatmeal,
and
thrive
!
admirably upon
'!•
ie*
e ! '! ie in
Maud laid her hand in his without
he same way
you’ll blister your little lingers trying to water, and laved the little purple hands
ever the provender, it should be fed regu- i
11 e«-i •i.
«)r
nm ssary, d’hve one
shell that corn. Leave il till after ^up- till a part ol the pain lelt them. Then he another word. She would bo as Paul said,
birds
and
tiie
from
the
kept,
thriving
*
t i|,
!•' nt
'aine time.
Uv such larly.
per.” And he lifted the child to his knee. took her upon his knee, and rocked her and let Mrs. (irnndy and hint Rachel say
..
>eiieved that tn>* durability of she’ll to the butcher’s block.”
Mrs. Alton’s face grow dark but she said to sleep, before the widow’s very eyes, as what they pleased.
u -*y be prolonged several rears
“It will lie a novel wedding, darling.
nothing; for Mr. Paul Phillips was a good gently as though she was a ha by. And
Value
of
The
Pumpkins.
!v little expense.
mpar.v
For a
“catch." and she was a well-preserved what was she hut a baby ? A little, frail Come.”
;
t.d.
biaeksinith’s sledge, or ^vt,
The widow was thunder-struck when
Last year I raised twenty ox-loads of widow of thirty-five !
thing of seven years.
°
•'
furnae-■ for well purposes.
with corn from an acre. The
That night llettie was raving in de- they entered the kitchen an hour later,
pumpkins
im.ly who use a well of hard cart would hold forty bushels of potatoes.
When toil was over, Mr. Phillips shelled lirium. and he’- moaning and wailing was together. It was the first intimation sin< i" <-rn
!»»r rain water is worth
1 consider them a valuable feed for stock, “little
bunwny’s” corn, ami then heard heart-rending. Not an eye closed that had ol Mr. Phillips’ return ; and it struck
*hritv its cos- every year.
A
taking into consideration how cheaply they the lessons M mil had conned during the night, for Aland was in agony, and even her in a moment that he must, have come
o’ ai.d ir-iMtl cist, ri;
he
made of can be raised.
may
I undertook to dry in my
in the stage at, seven o’clock, and they had
h
hank, without. any i >in111114- or
day. Mr. Phillips was the “master” in Mrs. Alton was frightened.
some for market, and was
The live-long night the child’s voice been together ever since.
the little red school-house hardily; and
1 •»r convenience, ha..* plank all apple dry-house
oll'cred live cents per pound.
I found that
a i b 1. ami ot 1.
“Really, Miss Maud Alton, you are a
ngt.h to cut, without a green pumpkin, weighing from lifteen to by dint ot much coaxing, had obtained rang out, high and shrill :
teach Maud evenings:
!:**m from •'• jr to >ix feet lon^
“(), Aland ! it's so cold out here ! I can’t prudent young lady, holding stolen interwould make one pound of Mrs. Alton’s leave to
pounds,
twenty
views. and gallanting round with young
the si/.
of tlie family to be
be find any chips, any oil! oh ! my hands are
well-dressed dry pumpkin, and that it would as the girl was too valuable a slave to
>
I am—”
tor.
men all night.
(hit. tile ends with a bevel,
better to dry them for hogs (as it could spared to attend school. 11 was a pleasant so cold, and poor Hloss is hungry for her
pay
"tiler imams lock the corners to pre“There, Mrs. Alton, that is enough.
I
that bright face bent, supper! Oh. Maud! Aland!”
be done very cheap) than it would to sell.
picture
enough,
ibini! :a. Ihir tin* cistern lour inches
will not permit you to use such language
Then shrinking under the bed-dollies
I soaked the dry pumpkin in milk and fed bent close to Maud’s and the handsome
>n each side than the
to niv wife.”
plunk when the same to the hogs—they gained fast. 1 head almost touching her shining curls. she would scream:
1>.J tin depth Wanted, thru leave the
“Your wife!”
the rits—the rats! Sister, come
also dried quite an amount and barreled it It was the one little green spot in the
“Oh,
• in
level and sm mth. Then shovel in
“Yes, madam, my wife; we were marto feed them this summer.
I fed my sheep
ltaelnd!
for
Aunt
hard
life.
She
was hungry
home—come
home.
<>h.
girl's
n
lub win 11 w.-rked. to be two inches
upon the green ones two months, anil it hid knowledge; and her great eyes Hashed
don’t take the light away, (live me a lit- ried an hour ago, by Mr. Mmerson.”
i hi** must *><■ a st.iif nnirtar, but soft
AYe will not attempt to describe the
very much toward fattening forty which I and her cheek glowed as she listened to tle piece ot candle—-just a little teentv
iv
i|j-h
p] 111 k lioor on, t«' he driven sold for
mutton, and the forty which 1 his words. Mr. Phillips ha 1 taught in
scene that ensued, or the words that were
!”
n
lie
1
piece
li.'ii set lour planks
lay.
I commenced that district two
wintered never did better.
The widow talked till she was
If was many days before the little mind spoken.
winters, but had not been
tin wails "ii the Hour, ami lill clay beto feed my cattle in September, and fed
able to give Maud any instruction until was clear, and many more before Bettie hoarse, ami then sat in sullen silence till
i in 1 h<* tom inch space, wet just enough
some every day until February.
It saved
the present winter; and, ostensively, be- was able to move about the house; and the clock struck twelve; then rising, she
vt
with a beater a vast
amount of feed. I am planting but
‘or tin
cause the widow Alton was “lone-like
then it was sad to see the little figure said sullenly:
When lllled to the
purp*'sc.
a small piece of corn, and wish to raise a
“You had better leave the kitchen,
th«
anh. >et on another tier, and
since poor, dear Alton died,” he had con- creeping about, so pale and spiritless.
large amount of pumpkins, so plant them
It was Christmas time, and Mr. Phil- Mrs. Phillips; 1 want to shut up.”
get to t he top. Take with my Early Hose potatoes their tops sented to board with her; but in reality,
11
1
t
“You can retire, Mrs. Alton; 1 will see
b.-at he clay thoroughly.
die early, which will let in the sun and give it was that he might spend his evenings lips gave his school the usual holiday
1
*K
It the clay 'm m>od and well
Bettie week.
Maud was very sad, for Christ- that no robbers enter. T want to help
a chance to grow.
Far- in teaching the orphan Maud.
pumpkins
[Maine
'>•*1-11 will h ak but little if at
and IMaud were the orphan children of mas brought no joy to her; and Bettie was Maud pack her trunks, after which she can
mer.
■'
u
not become hard like
the dead man’s only brother; and he had sail, too, Ibr her kind friend vas going to lie down till live o’clock ; wc leave in the
1
rim
In many cases the
at six.”
A
while
in
a'
T ;ii;<\wr to use.
a
Lafayette lady
Philadelphia, loved them as his own. He had left the spend his holidays with his friends. Maud stage
Have a
“Well, let by-gones be. by-gones. Yon
farm—the only property he possessed—to was in the wood-house gathering the ina lew days ago was attracted by a hand*u! m ar *!n- top with a strainer to
keep
look tired, Mr. Phillips, and had betmi <
of
and to let oil the surplus some necklace in a window, and de- his wife, on condition that she would terminable chips, when the stage that was
She stepped in and give a home to his brother’s orphans. to take Mr. Phillips home drove up to the ter go up to your old room, and rest. I
iU r and you w 11 have a t isteru at little termined to buy it.
will help Maud pack up.”
»"t.
Western Kural.
asked the price. “Sixteen thousand dol- She had fulfilled her promise, and given door. Maud’s eyes filled with tears as she
Poor Maud looked up appealingly at
lars, ma’am,” replied the salesman. Be- them a home, but we have already seen saw her kind teacher come out on the her
husband. It was evident she dreaded
Number of Eggs 3 Hen Lays.
ing S 15,000 short of the sum, she changed what a home! Mr. Phillips was lynx- door-step, and thought how lonely it i to be left alone with her aunt.
and before he was a fortnight in the would be without him. Paul Phillips went |
her mind.
eyed,
It ha?* i*een ascertained that the ovarium
“You are very kind Mrs. Alton ; but 1
family, he read the widow’s character, into the dark shed, where the girl stood in
»
’wl i< composed of <100 ovules or eggs;
have letters to write, and my school affairs
sorrow and tears:
A “contented” husband who was asked and laid his plans accordingly.
i. for** 1 hen
during tin* whole of her life for a subscription informed a “Society for
That winter was the happiest time Maud
“Good-bye, Maud. Cheer up, and give to arrange, and will have no time to rest
-*t
*•
lav more than COO eggs,
(he Amelioration of the condition ot Wo- Alton had known siuce her parents died ; me one bright smile through your tears. or sleep to-night.”
u h. In the natural course, are distributed
A radiant look flashed over Maud’s face,
Then came I have no time to talk now; but when 1
he didn’t care to have anything and all too soon it ended.
r
nine years in tin* following proper- man” that
and Mrs. Alton turned on her heel withthe lonely, dreary summer, with its hard come back I have much to say to you.”
to do with the new ‘women’s clubs.’ “The
t on :
And stooping down, he kissed the wet out another word. She saw plainly that
fact is,” said he, “that my old waman’s labors and bitter taunts. She had no time
^ ir-t your after birth,
club is enough for me, and sometimes it’s for study now; it was work! work ! work! eyes, and was gone before she had time Mr. Phillips did not intend she should
do
100 to I 'M
>**cond
have any further power over his wife.
1 JO to 135
do
Third
from the early morning till the gloom- to speak.
a little too much!”
100 to 115
do
Fourth
For once, the amicable widow had met
The
like
a statnc; and there
“it
stood
to
as
Then
she
must
bed,
girl
go
ing.
iM tO SO
do
Fifth
her match.
50 to 60
do
Sixth
A paragraph in a medical contemporary cost too much to be burning candles in a mighty truth Hashed upon her that
The slender wardrobe was soon packed,
do
35t o 40
seventh
reveals the secret that the fair sex is, as the summer lime;” and at any rate, her changed her, in the twinkle of an eye,
15
to
20
do
Kiffhth
and then the tired and excited girl lay
1 to 10
do
compared with the male sex, almost ex- slender frame ached and throbbed so when from a child into a woman. She read her down
Ninth
beside her little sister, and soon
heart in an open book; and the words she
came, that she was glad to gather
I* fallows that it wouM not be profitable empt from the most serious organic dis- night
found rest in sleep.
eases of the heart.
the selfishness of her little sister close to her breast, and read were:
as their
Oh,
tile
fourth
after
hen""
year,
seep
At the kitchen table Paul sat writing
“I love Paul Phillips !”
man !
Then this is why young fellows find rest in sleep. When the trees began
|ir<> luce would not pay for their keeping,
It was a trying week for Maud; and busily. His pen went scratch—scratch,
are .always trying to negotiate an exto put on their rich coloring of the autumnexcept when they are of a valuable and
till the clock struck five; then he passed
scarce breed.
change of hearts with the dear creatures ! time, the rose began to creep into her this time Mrs. Alton had really something
the orpale choeks, and the light to her sad eyes; to complain ot, for the girl seemed to be in into the little dingy room, where
A ipiaker who had been troubled with for soon the time would come when her a dream all the time. Sundry scoldings phans slumbered.
Men who see into their neighbors arc
His wile ! how sweet the words. His
she hail tor things done, and for things
rats informs a friend that he greased a kind friend would return to his school.
very apt to lie contemptuous; but men
It was a happy time when he came, left undone, till in very truth, this poor heart swelled within him, as he looked at
who sec through them, find something thirty-foot board, filled it full of fish
kindness fell once more girl was well nigh-“daft,” and wholly Maud’s fair, sweet face; and a voiceless
lying behind every human soul which is hooks, set it up at an angle of forty-live and the accenls of
prayer went up that he might he worthy
not for them to sit in judgment on or aldegrees, and put on old cheese at the top. upon the children’s ears. lie kissed the discouraged.
slid
was Friday night, and Maud was of the great trust he had taken upon himand
remarked
It
went
and
rats
back,
he
The
Bettie,
to
up,
sneer
out
of
again
manifold
God’s
sunny-haired
lenipt
of’em the first night.
how womanly Maud had grown. tired almost to death. She had baked and self. And then poor little tossed-about
and
universe.
s
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("Holmes.

caught thirty

again

That ancient pundit who originated the

girl sat lost in this maxim
dreaming; then the wind blew the

so

Irequently repeated

the most learned may be puzzled bv
of the results attained.
These are so remarkable and strange at.
times as to present all the fascinations of
The poir school boy who
a romance.
wearies drearily day after day over his
arithmetic never dream.- of the IVI Milliifal
mysteries which lie hidden in that multiplication table, the source of his hardest
troubles, lint after all. says a writer in the
even

singularity

Chamber’s Journal, figures owe us what,
little romance is to be got out of them.
Have they not been associated from our
earliest childhood with the taste of tears
and slate pencil? Have they not been
the invariable cause ot one’s income not
being able to meet one’s ex penses ? Have
they m l tyrannized over our tastes and
enjoyments? and has not the sole reasons
of that gap, which, at each year’s end,
prevents some of us, in spile of the most
laudable intentions, from making both
ends meet, been the obstinate persistence
of two and two in their sullen relusal to
make any more than four.
1111

OtiTItt'SIVT.

l-'lill Kl..

Tim figure two, :ilways turning up ns
it does ill this connection, must be very

generally regarded

as an

obtrusive nui-

More than one luckless wight
who knows from sail experience the <1 iIsanee.

terence between receipts ami expenditures
will unite with Pythagoras in the idea
that this figure was a disreputable one.
and was really the symbol of disorder,
The
division, confusion and equality.
old sage evidently knew what he was
about when he branded “two” as a hopeless depraved number, of evil augury,
and thereby evinced a commendable lack
of patience at the way in which that figure
tries to get, held up in popular esteem in
connection with the unsatisfactory proposition that two and two make four.
The
thing ought not to be regarded in this
light. Whatever is good for anything
ought to improve and increase; and if
this pair of twos had anv genuine enterprise at all about them, they would have
made at least six by this time, in which
ease more than
one
impecunious one,
under existing circumstances, might have
learned what it is to have a snug little
balance at one’s banker’s. As it is, the
figure lias not only wasted its opportunities, lint has done humanity a positive
injurv. Besides it will lie conceded without discussion that three and one make
four in a manner ipiite as successful and
very much less obtrusive.
rill',

WONDUltll I.

I'DWRUS III

SINK.

The most romantic of all numbers is
the figure nine, because it can’t he multiplied away or got rid ot anyhow. Whatever you do, it is as sure In turn up again,
as was the body ot F.ugetie Aram’s victim.
(>no remarkable property of this figure
(saidto have been discovered by W. Green,
who died in 179-1) is, that all through the
multiplication table the product of nine
comes
to nine.
Multiply by what you
like, and it gives the same result. Begin
with twice nine, IS; add the digits together, and 1 and x make b. Three times
nine are '_’7 ; and it and 7 are It. So it
goes on, up to eleven times nine, which
gives Pit. Very good; add the digits; !>
andare lx, ami Sand 1 are nine. Going
on to anv extent, it is impossible to get
rid of the figure nine. Take a couple inThree hundred and
stances at random.
thirty-nine times nine are lill.il ; add up
the figures and they give nine. Five
thousand and seventy-one times nine are
4.r)0;>(i; the sum of these digits is it7 ; and
and 7 are 9.
M. do Maivan found out another queer
thing about lids number; namely, that if

of !'.

multiple

Supposing,

lor

Japan.

the total to the next multiple of p.
namely. IP. His sum would stand as

IVinei*.

store

under:

-Iii.ii’i.'sj ;7 eon iN
It

ol ilieits

sum

t X

equals :c.
There is only one ease in which you can
he at fault, and that is in the event of a1
multiple id ;i being returned to you as a
product. Of course then you will know
that either a !> or a I) must have been struek
out.
Had the p been struck out in the
above instance, the result would h ive
been oil; had it been the o. the product
would have been 47. It.dll linn; multiples
of P. it would lie impossible to tell with
certainty whether the missing figure was
P or II. lull a oo.id iruess may generally
be formed, because il the figures appear
suspiciously low in proportion to the lime
taken to add tip the sum, you may speculate that yom produel has sustained the
loss of the highest number.
4u5i>7sni-.

a

t te in.n

ff.usi

clever Persian story about
Mohammed Ab and his camels which,
though old and undoubtedly familiar to
is

Tliere

a

will

many,

hear

repetition.

A

l\ rsian

died, leaving 17 camel- lo he divided
among his three sons, in tin following
The eldest to have hall, the
proportion
sei'iind a third, and the third a ninth.
()t
course, camels can't he divided into fractious, so. in despair the brothers submitted their dillieiilty to Mohammed Ali.
"Nothing easier,” said the wise Ab "I'll
lend you another camel to make IS. and
now divide yourselves.” The coiisei|.ieni e
was, each brother got from one-eight to
one-half of a camel m ire than he was
entitled In, and Ali received his camel
back again, Hie eldest brother getting aim
camels. the second six, and the third two.
l.nvi:

Johann

A

N

I

MA THEM V'llis.

*

Mn-auis, one ol the
(hu man store writers of the
last century, in his story of “l/dmssa,"
makes Hie lady of Bohemia put lorth tin*
following problem I" her three lovers,
olVcring her hand and throne as the prize
for a correct solution : "I have here in my
basket.” dd the Lady I.ilmssa, "a gill of
plums for each of you, picked from my
garden. < »ne of you shall have half and
one more, the second shall again have half
and one more, and the third shall have
half and three more. This will empty
my basket.. Now tell me how many plums
are in il ?”
most

August

popular

s

The lii -t knight made a !':in• I*»»• > go,*
three-score.
*Xo.’ replied the lady; ‘hut if there was
as many more, half as
many more, and a
tliir I as many more as there are i.ow in i
the basket, with live more added to that,
the numher would hy so muoh exceed
three-seore as it now falls short of it.*
The second knight, getting awfully bewildered, spoeufiled wildly on forty live.
•Xot so,1 said this loyal ready reckoner,
‘hut if there were a third as many more,
at

halt

and a sixth as many
there are now, there would be in
mv basket as many more than torty-tive
as there now are under that number
1 Vince Wladomir then decided the number of plums to be thirty ; and by so doing
obtained this invaluable housekeeper bn
his wile.
The Lady Libussa thereupon
counted him out liileen plums and
me
To
more, when there remained fourteen.
the second knight she gave seven and one
To the last
more, and si\ remained.
knight she gave hall of thc-e and three
more, and the basket w t< empty.
The
discarded lovers went oil with their head
exceedingly giddy, and their mouths full
of plum-.
many more,

as

more as

mi:

la i.i

oi

u."

Double position. or the rule of false, l»y
whom problems of this sort arc worked,
o11^i11 to demolish the commonplace about
two wnMi^s not miking :t right.
Tam
wrongs do make a right, ligui* -ativelv
speaking, at :»11 events. Starting with tw *
wilfully falsi* numbers, you work each out
to it> natural conclusion.
Then, taking
the sum oi your iniquities as compared
with the falsehoods with which you started, you hav only to multiply them crosswise to get terms which will I>rin<jr y,,u
straight to the truth. To he more precise
after tin* cross-multiplication, if the errors
are alike, that
is, both greater, or both
less than tin* number you want, take their
ditferenee tor a divisor, and the dilferenee
of their product tor a dividend. It unlike,
take tile sum of their products tor a dividend.
The quotent will be the answer.
This is <o)od arithmetic, and for those who
can receive it, not bad philosophy. There
is enormous sellrighting power about
error; and if we could only manage tin*
we

should

Titian

LITTLE

eross-nmltipiieation properly,
get some surprising results.
How

SHF

1*11

11 KM

IN

r.lles.

The instances ot the tact that if
won’t
rat her

figures

lie, they will consent, to do some
peculiar things, may he uadi wound

up by the story ot how a Dublin chambermaid is said to have mil twelve commercial travellers into eleven room, and yet
to have given each a separate room. Here
are the eleven bed-rooms:
in

it

‘Now,’ said she, ‘it twoot you gentlewill go into No. 1 bed-room, and
wait there a few minutes. I'll tind a span*
room tor one of you, as soon as I’ve shown

men

the others to their

rooms.

Well, now, having bestowed two gentlemen in No. 1. sin* put tin* third in No.
tin* tifth in No. t.
g, the fourth in No.
the sixth in No. b, the seventh in No. ti,
the eighth in No. 7, the ninth in No. s,
the tenth in No. H, and the eleventh in
No. 10. Sin* then came back to No. 1,
where it will be remembered "In* had lell
the twelfth gentleman, along with tin* first
and
of
take
row
reversing and said to them. ‘I've accommodated
any
figures
you
their order, made a subtraction sum of all the rest, ami still have room to span*.
For ex- Now il one. of
he
is
to
nine.
sure
it, the total
you will Hep into No. 11,
ample :
you will tind it empty.’
Take 5071
Now, how did sin* manage this? and if
Kt*verse the iigurt-s 1705
anybody was lelt. out in tin* cold, which
equals 18, l plus 8 equals *>. of the twelve men was it?
The same result is obtained if you raise
Never Again.
the numbers so changed to tin'll- squares
or cubes.
Starling with 02. begin the
There is touch of pathos about doing
sum over again.
By reversing the digits, I even the simplest thing for the last time.
we
get 20, which subtracted from 02 It is not alone kissing the lips of the dead
The that
leaves 36. or 3 plus 6 equals 9.
gives you this strange pain. You
squares of 20 and 02 are respectively, 070 feet it when you look your last upon some
and 5844 Subtract one from theother. and scene which you have loved -when you
you gel 3168 equals 18, and 1 plus 8 equals stand in some cpiiet street where yon know
9. So with the cubes of 20 and 62, which
you will never stand again, unless, indeed,
Subtracted they
are 17575 and 238328.
you come hack some day to the old
8
9.
I
and
leave 220752,18,
plus equals
“haunts,” and wander among them an
The powerfully lie-nine influence of this unwelcome
ghost.
figure is exemplified in another way.
The actor playing his part for the last
Write down any number, as, for example, time—the
singer whose voice is cracked
7549133; subtract therefrom the sum of hopelessly, and who titter this once will
its digits, and no matter what figures you never stand before the sea of
upturned
start with, the digits of the product will faces,
disputing the. plaudits with fresher
forms—the
always come to nine.
fairer
and
clergyman who lias
75191:12 equals sum of digits- :U.
his hist sermon—these all know
preached
:n
the hidden bitterness of “never again.”
How they come to us on birthdays as
7519101 equals sums of digits 17, and 2 plus 7 equals
9.
Never tigain young—
we grow older!
A NEAT LITTLC IUZZLE.
always nearer and nearer to the very last
A very good puzzle has been tiased on —the end which is universal, the “last
this principle, as followes: Get another thing” which shall follow all the other
last things, and turn them, let us hope,
person to write down a horizontal row of
figures, as many as he likes, without let- from pains to joys.
We put away oil” boyish toys, with an
ling you see what lie is about from beginning to end of the performance. He odd heart-ache. We wore too old to walk
is then to reckon up the sum of the digits, any longer on our stilts—too tall to play
and subtract that from his row of figures. marbles on the pavement. Yet there was
When he has done this, bid him cross out a pang when we thought we had played
with our merry mates for the last dime,
any figure he pleases from the product
and tell you how much the figures add up, and life’s serious, grown-up work was
without the orossed-out figure. Prom the waiting for us.
Now we do not want the lost toys back.
numbers so given, you will lie able to tell
what figure lie has crossed out, by only Life has other and larger playthings for
shall
bearing in mind the tact learned above; us. May it not be that these, too,
seem in the light of some lar-otf day as
l>eeu
crossed
lias
no
that
if
figure
namely,
out the result would necessarily be 9 or a the boyish games seem to our manhood,
death is but the
multiple of 9. Hence you will see that and we shall learn that
the crossed out figure must needs be the opening of a gate into the new land ot
one required to bring the sum given to
promise ?

Home.

Tin* “tire ii Secretary” lias now reached
tier winter of life and is living n let I v in
«j
the city ot Auiiini,
>
private \meriean
citizen, hut his home is n sort oi M *cea,to
\vnicli his triends and admirers «• *uie from
all puts <»f tile world to greet him in his
old age :ind do honor to his great name
Here have heen tie* great statesmen and
ministers of Ion ign countries, great actor**, great soldiers ; here have heen fjords
from England, Barons from Russia, and
Mandarins from Hliina, while in a short
time will come officials «>t high rank from

instance, lie gives his result at .'!7 ; y»ti
may lie. sure that he lias robbed the product
of S, that being tin. tigm-e needed to re-

in these

•lavs, that figures wont lie, eould hardly
have comprehended I lie queer pranks
which these Selt-same models of veracity
are sometimes made to play, lor by these
oild turns they prove just as deceptive
to the unwary as if they actually lied. In
fact, the nine simple digits which form
tin' basis of our mathematical science are
e
ipable of such inliilite combinations that
the

tlic next

at

the Syracuse Courier.

man—an

Here they find a private gcntl
American citizen -but one who

the hospitality of a
A few months ago this distinguished citizen returned from a trip
around the world, when1! lie received the
most marked attention from Kings and
Emperors, accomplishing feats which hut
tew men -it the advanced
age of seventytwo could have performed.
Returning

dispenses generously

crippled in both

as t » lose the
is nevertheless
laboring assiduously every d iv to give to
tin* world tin* uhn >-t inexhaii *tihle tun 1
of inform ition In* h is gained in h:- tr iv
els, and will shortly publish it to tin*
"'m ill, nivmix Ins view- ot th
m«*n *im< 1
filing hi* h i- -men ilorinir hi- trio. Tn
Seeret.nrv’s i'i*-i11; 1111‘i1 is on South street,
in tho Cilvof Anbnt n. and though in the
heart <d tin city :m j tin* miil-t o|‘ :m aristocratic m*ii*hborhood, is surrounded by
dense shrubbery uni] almost :i forest of
trees, which, in the warm season, nearly
hiilc the house from the view of the pass
or hy.
The jrroumls are beautifully 1 ii.|
‘>ut ami interspersed; Imre ami there can
be -een statuary
appropriate in ehararter,
anil e\ neinir the taste of the
proprietor.
Here lives Mr. Seward in a house partly
ohl style ami partly moilern,
inelegant
retirement, snrronn.letl by hi- t:tmi 1. -hi-!
friend-, iml here he is now entailed in
writing the history of his travels, which
will l>e uusurpassed lor ils fund of information
Mr Seward is to a <*reat d
Lrrei* I’.elpless, .»f coiir- \ as he is entirely
deprived of the use ot his hand-', fhn- de
pendini^ on the assistance nf others. His
u» inner nl
p-i-simr the day may not he
!(-■ rises a' s-.yen m the
uninteresting
mornintr, and his toilet preparation occupy him until about ciMit o'clock, when
lie break lasts with the
family, after which
he takes n wall: in the yard.
This the
severe w• *:1111♦ *r ot wm:.
Ins prevented
until recently, run! In* It.
iu |t> fear that
In* should lose (In* use oi liis J.twt I- limits,
hm flu* resum | >t inn of I In* < icreise of walking lins apparently fully vest,,-,.-' jin*-,*
import 1 nf members. \V n in* first run
nn inv.l
these walks this spring lie could
only walk min* around fin* yard. but h
has gained so 1.1 -a as to l»,• ;ibh* f.» increase
tin' nunihcr to four.
At nim* « -'clock, at
1'T thi- morning walk. Inrepairs t•» his
study and dictates t.» an •*manil.-mis t•»r
his forthcoming book.
Thi- w rk is kept
up unt i! about one o'clock in t h a f'or noon,
broken occasionally lor a walk' in tin* op m
:»ir.
About one o'clock In* p »rta' s .*f a
lunch. after whieh In* lies down to rest,
whi h lists until about three.
\i this
hour lie ifoes out for a ride in his <• n ria.p\
accompanied usually bv his son. Fr derick
Seward ami one or two other memb -rs of
his family.
This lasts till six, when he
returns to his house tor dinner.
Tin*
evening is spent in reec? vimr calls and
social enjonnent with his | imi’v
A* ten
in ti e evening he retires.
Hi'min.l appears to bo active as ever, and is eon*
sfantly oeoupied Hiring hi- jonnn*\ in*-s
since his retirement Irom public lit.* lie
has receive ! many curious and valuable
souvenirs of other countries, and he wh >
is fortunate cnmiirh to secure mlinissioji
and the privilei^e of an hour's inspection
ot these collections will he well repaid.
As we cuter the reception-room wear**
at once attracted to the many vain tide «>iI
portraits which adorn the wall, manv ot
which are likenesses nf numbers nf his
family, prominent am ci-f then b.*i»i• »some excellent
porta aits of the • 1 i<t inir111-1 •
cd Secretary.
<)m in partieular is \ erv
fine, beiiur painted in the year 1s||.
|r
is the study o! a full length p »rfr lit of him
I' linte I for tin*
Pity Hall in Xew York.
I’he most prominent -'. all tbe-e i»i• *?nr *-.
is a splendid portrait (life -d/e) of his
estimable and
wreath-I ovetl daughter
Amoaj* the
Fanny, who diet in Is.;:.
collection of curiosities
from
forei m
countries the first to be seen is a line
! a rife wooden clock. load** in Swif/orIande*levfantlv carve I from m oak stump,
the figures ivpres -nted beiii'_r a hunter
>hooting a deer, withoth-a -uit-*undi
liixures. The carving is really rein i* kaM
and elaborate, and is in itself t stn-h
This clock stands on tin* mantel in the r.
Next in order is an oil
(‘option room.
painting of the concluding of the treaty
lor the purchase of Alaska.
'The seen,- is
A dspafeh his jut he.-n re
midnight.
eeived by the Russian Minister ihat tic
P/.ar «.iave his consent to the transfer Mr
s ‘ward is notified and calls
up his clerks
I he party are consulting the maps.
Th
reason for holding tin* eonsultafion at s *
late an hour was that tin* Senate was to
adjourn tin* next dav, and it was neecs
sary to have tin* treaty ready for oresen
tation at 1<) o'clock in tin* inorniu
the letf ol the center fit this picture Mr
Seward is seated near a table u di lb
map ot North America in bis | •mdAt the let! of Mr. S-*\v ir-l is a larye
globe turned so tint the 1 i rht ol the <:
t ils on Alaska, and tin* Russian Mm,
ter stands near tin* -'lobe with his tin•_■;*•:
\>
pointing to the proposed pinch is.-.
Mr. Seward’s right tin* hief clerk
th
State Department is just miteri c.r with
the engrossed copy of the tr-at\
Im tin*
rear ol the large globe
i’vii’Ionian
(In* Russian le*gation ami on
Irmn th
State Department are comparing th
French and Fuglish copies ..i the tr- it\
At the extreme ? i!»ht of the picture w
Mr. Sumner, ('hriinnaii of t1" (’• »mmitt«
1
on Foreign Relations, .md
Mr lh- h
Seward. Assistant ve* tar\ I Smte. c,ied on a sofa, tin* r:iM« e
\|*1 tini,i"r I ll
former the provision** of tIn* treaty in m
der that he may present it im I- r-tanding
ly. The picture D a .iim mu but is more
interesting Irom its historical reminiseen
ees Ilian anything els.*
|t was painted
by lv Leut/e, and was almost bis la-f
Work. l" In* died soon alter
(bl the (enter table is ;i long ease iu which is a beau
» |.
til'll cam* mad.* *u (‘abtenia
\\
which appears to be
species id cbon\
and ornamented with a massive i^ol-l
head. Around the head on the outside
arc
forty-three dilVercnt kinds of sr«>1«I
ipiarl/, repres.-nNin*- the different counti*
of the State. The top of the head is a «• ip
or coyer which rises b\ a
--prin^ and discloses seven diff**reiit kinds of .fold dust
from seven different rivers inf alifornia.
The inside ot the cover h * < the w. rd<
engraved on it ; “The pioneers of < ilifori»ia to William 11
Seward.*'
'The cine
was presented to him on his first visit t■
San Francisco alter the close* ot his puMi
career.
He was at that time elected -m
honorary member of the society as a recognition of his services for California
when she was admitted as a State. On the
mantel is a bust of Flora, which was obtained at the ruins of Pompeii.
Ii is. *•'
course, several hundred years of age. and
resembles a sandstone, and is evidently .1
composition of some kind ot cement and
sand.
An Fast India shawl is shown
which was formerly the property ol a I! 1jah in India, and was worn on state occasions. It is composed of the royal colors
—purple and gold. Although S *crctarv
Seward is a Republican lie has a throne in
his house. It. however, looks more like
the wooden "portions ol a McClellan <a I
tile raised on short legs than any thing
It is about four inches high, hut
else.
serves to raise an Abyssinian King above
his subjects, who sit on the ground. We
are not told, but who knows but this was
the throne on which Theodoras sat before
he met his death at tin* hands of the 1»ri 1
islier. A small bronze Cupid is shown
which came from the tomb ot Xenophon.
Another curiosity is a beautiful solid silver inkstand sent to Mr. Sewaid trom
Mexico by some artist who was so modest
as to withhold his name, and no one has
any idea from whom it came. It is covered with the most intricate filagree work,
of apparent impossibilities, and is an exquisite work of art. It, contains three
receptacles for ink, sand, waters, «te(\ 'Flic
center is surmounted by a solid silver bell
use

arms,

so

of them emindv.'hc

>

■

«*

■

■

••

representing the “traditional heir1 with

which Mr. Seward is said to have had
some connection at one time.

Horace Greeley in the West.

Ii't nothing stifle tli:it voice; lcl il echo
the land, a sign, a note of peace
and gladness. beL the disfranchised hear
il as a token of good cheer and good will ;
let the people everywhere read and learn
that Indiana has declared for the restoration ol the hunt American to the common
piivilroe ot American eitiy.cn .hip, and the
country will rejoice that the reign ol proscription is over and that the people have
tie* lared that all tin* people shall he tree.11
across

(Jivcjt v. who is now

M-

Hie w< 't, rn

making

lour

a

spites, is received with int-

(’rowils of citizens,
s-e.i'S, i..r.de light displays and hands
;e meet him at all impotlant points
::«>
enthusiasm.

eiis'

s|«,-aUs btieflx to tin people on these
ms
The following sre liis remarks

■

t'ittshnrg—

at

!

low t iti ensis a time pai
The city of

•

<i>

a

i:

h

-'.

il

The wise

and

war

king
a

AT

says
lor

IXto.

Indiana, where

a

large

Pittsburg has recently crowd assembled. In* said
rehearsal of the pmup and pa•‘HvevylhingJ hayeseen and

a

heard once
I crossed the inmnuain cheers and eneniir
ages me. 1 have faith in the good people
ol Indiana, and Ido not believe that they
can lie bullied out of then convictions, and
I am quite certain that they cannot he
bought. T feel certain that your verdict
will be given in the coming election for
national reconciliation and tor equal rights
men. including those of our own citizens now disfranchised.
So believing, so

the blazonry and circumstance of
vtl war. A very large numlier of men
were .olh'fted here at a vast expense with
tingle purpose of re-kindling the bitin.
", |do hatred, the anim.-silies, the
npatlnes. the tears and exultations of
war for the advantage ot a political
I take you to witness that the
.rt\
eater portion ol the journals at Pittsthil \

well as the orators of the occasion
sve been li ving their best to make us,
,lu- (teoplc. to hate each other for the sake
:
parti, an advantage. A stranger would
lagita while reading the journals of
Piii'hurg tor the last lew data that we
w.-ri -nil at war. and that their purpose
w a- to revive and to
exasperate the haired and animosity of eivil war in order
intensity and invigorate their side of
tie conflict.
Hu
1 ilk about rebels anil traitors.
ilon > iii/ens. ire «••• never to be done
ith this
We demanded of our adversa•
in the great civil war that they surndt tlii-ii' arms and <jo to their homes,
liny surrendered tln-m We demanded
Vo tiny enfranchise the blacks, and the
e-ks an- eiilralieliised. No one but white'
.■■ii stand disfranchised on the soil ol our
Hi
We demanded that they stiputloit the emancipated slaves shall not
pant I"i. and that the rebel debt shall
lei :-t
paid bvtin" nnvernmenl or Slates.
1 Ii v a- "iited to that.
>
tai
ii
1 ean see, every single dca : made mi the
part of the loyal States
i : 'ia: people has been fully complied
■mil "I! file part ol those lately in l'ebelHi -ii thin" has been done that we
I ', < ry thing )ta- lieeii eoneeded
ol tin-.'tell us,-'Why. we want them
."," lit." Have they not brought forth
kHeel bn repentance and thus comi"”'i'ihi'r iii solemn convention have
e

lOUWLilJS,

At Colmnhir,

lime

a-

trusting, 1 feel

of your verdict, so
sure it will he given right, that [ shall listen on the night of the .sih of < tetoher without a tear, without a doubt, and with an
earnest, confident trust that Indiana will
take her place ill tile van of the great column of States that moves in delenee of
constitutional freedom.

Opening

so sure

of the Massachustts

Campaign.

The liist Liberal ami Democratic rally
the. campaign in the Bay Stall1, took
place at Fancuil Hall, Boston, on Thurs-

ol

day evening ol last week. Hon. ,1. K.
Turbox presided, and delivered a speech
in his usual happy style.
He then intro-
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pain that lield

a

military parade this

larlliei and farther .-epaand divide the heart ol the Aiuet'iiii (n oplf
tioin i-.k'Ii other.
They hold
"i-Ht id to their triumph that hatred, disordi

i.

■

tini

i«* 11.• w

v

citizen-. ii

l

I I

N

no

enough !

against the union
Those of us, who
..ii(inun)]y denounced if

wli«i louulil
•

|

in and ali nat ion should eonwhat you •..• 111 and do what you
me determined not to be
-atis-

l>
..I

lo

piei

-n

:..d.
N

r

pro-crihed.

to

Knglisli

amony

Lunatics.

the

Letter From Boston.

nnvelisl Inis

persons have procured the

Mr. Oakes Ames.
This we charge, and this the facts and
records of the case overwhelmingly sup-

“doing good’’to

in

lunatic

asylums

ul those

Correspondence

anil Joaquin had hotter hie
him hack to the Sierra- if ho would
put
forth new buds of
poesy, fragrant with
inspiration. He can scarcely thrive among
the cultivated wilds of Massachusetts,

transplanting,

or the Journal.
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beast,

lie

can

it

r

.u<
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o. s. Nii.es, No. <> Tremont Street, Boston.
tttr- l\ C. Evans, 10(1 Washington Street, is an
authorized agent for this paper.
«^*Gbo. P. Rowei.i & Co.. 40 Park Row, New
* ork, will receive advertisements for this
paper, at
the lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt
attention.
*apHoka('e Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
a authorized Agent tor tlie Journal.

:'.ubserib« rs are requested to take notice of tlie date
tin colored slips attached to the paper. It is the
term of receipt now used.
For instance, 15
M iv 71. means that the subscription is paid to that
datr. When
new payment is made, the date will
be immediate]} changed to correspond, and thus a
receipt in full is sent with every paper. Subscribers
iu arrears arc requested to forward the sums due.
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only

For J’residunt,

Horace

good

etables at. Concert Hall
neat

Greeley,

For Vine President,

B.

excellent.

This statement, is

not

weakened h\ any suspicion of haying been
mended fur party use. as it was forced out
1

ol

the progress ot

litigation growing

out

the affairs ot the company.
II is but just to say that several ol those

implicated, including Blaine, Pawns,Willon

and Carlield, have made denials con-

cerning

the accusations. But still I he

lic is nol satisfied.

This is

a

pub-

matter

so

Heeling the integrity of Congress, and
ot the prominent men named, and so full
to
were
une
preparing
inaugurate
proper
gradual method by which that light would he of shame lo the
country, that it should be
extended.
[ Applause.| Tin* e.-n*u* returns
on tin* point are very instructive.
Tie* ligurc- made the subject of an official investigaI w that the whole population of Maine i*
tion, and il is hoped that one of the first
Florida and (Georgia out vote it with
population of (idO.000 Macks. New Ifamp- acts of the coming session, will be to ap-hire ha* MS 000 people, and the Mack populaa
notable committee to make inquition ot Louisiana i* d<U,000.
In A ermont He re point
arc ItnO,00(1 people, while that Slat.- i< out voted
into
the
ry
alleged bribery.
colored population of it'll,moo in North
I*y
The Mew YorkWorld, which is pursuing
Carol il l. Tin* population of .Uassaehuse ns j,
1,400,'XH), while lIk iv are l.oilo.OOO <.>]• <I men this matter with vigor, has a series ol very
in U.orgia. Mississippi ami Viivima.
L'liode
Maud ha*
pointed articles, which take the ground
7,<»U0 people. while Kentucky h:i
-•J-.000 blackConnecticut lias a population that a
great public wrong has been done,
of r»:»7.000, and is out voted hy colored ]ieop|e
in Arkansas and South Carolina with a total of and lhat more light is demanded upon this
;*s7.(Mio. You do us mote than judice it von dark
subject. Alter alluding to Mr.
believe that under
eiiviunstanoes we will
a

>

a

:i

was

lie

seat.

a

Lucky

was

he who Imd

Ironi

humanity wrung

the moisture

their eoat-taiis, and bewailed their

plight.

..in

its

wails

pi i lied

nearly

two

his purpose to oli

and semi iin.-e eareiulh

"et ve

everything

pertaining

to the management ot the asylum. tlie next tiling was to get out.
As
mat I or ot

a

he

uni t

ed

all

ci mrs.'

complied

that line',

an

At the end

oi

writ ot habeas enrpu
directw
issued in tin- Su

a

Or. Brown,

1o

aide

the loriu- ..1* law

with.

1'rente < ‘mill ('ll amber

|

on

and

I’liesday, when

iii

ide return-

tin*

caxe

was

door.

government

is

greatly

which have slumbered so lone, and revived the incidents of the remarkable lile
and crime of the convict. Thirty years
ago, at llarpsvell, Thomas Thorn was

happy young man of twenty-four, and
had formed an attachment for a young
woman, Lois Alexander. Returning from

a

sea

he found her the wife <>1 a much older

man.

and by

a

strange fatality Thorn

was

river at

girl live years old fell

Bangor

Mondav.

on

into the

and

was

drowned.
And

have another patent -Uavt.

now we

jointer, this time bv W. C Perkins,

ot

Stockton.

last week brought people
home in shoals—as tin* crowded Irect.s
and tin* still more crowded intelligence
<
ollicc
)>i»*ii* testimony.
)|>cning id shut
111> houses and

servant liuntiue*.

petitioner

I

C

a

tiie I‘ourt

to

sent

enabled

was

hi

ver

ion

to
ol

pre-

the

'11 *h11 id I'owii'iend announced that
wiit ot halir
had been taken
eorpu
'■

I "Ut

liis

m

the

eon

i-; that

ra

ill, had.

mi

Id
clerk, without
application ..I the pe-

-\

iill11

two

I

iiiiini

w a

Weeks

just,

neck

at

arc

woman

do-

now

the in tant I

day,

I

a
t*o

lire

wa

ol

my theory that I mentally het myself a
pair of dom ain's best that live out of the

eight

the

brown cheeks and burn!
ea

noses

who have had

lor him.

time,” and all primed lo let out. on ton
their stock ot grievances, pronoun cine'
tin* whole summer hotel system a win-

a

discharge,
wenl
I

i

hi llm
the

to woi

k 1o

application

immediately
discharge him, although

an
hey received him I Imre
\va
only another in-fanrr
a

It

made lor Ids

authentic;

good time, traveller
haven’t had any thing like a “good

who

tirh

a.

gigantic fraud, (just

in-me man.

dle,

of the man-

didn’t know it.) And then that raft ot
lileasuie seekers, with about as much enthusiasm Ibr scenery as a Irog, who de

in which the management oi that institution is conducted
These proceed-

ner

in'*

weir*
merely lormal, the patient having been di a-harged on the evening previous, Dr. David T. lirmvn, Superintendent of the institution, having* talked with
him lor an hour or two, and, being famil-

a

as

though

Larirer

erea

*'.

am!

penph

Wav

to lie

of

■

tie*

.lav

perlYv! for (ravel,

the

m-r\

workers, ami ippreeiate ea* li other.
Tin* i<lea -o well eoitooived ami

|

<.i11

Saco, ami repeated at Katanim Pm. <•! a i.ll ition -ervod it tin* church parlor, wa In-re. t.M>.

at

very pic a ant feature, heimr -•■!". <i in ill'where Hi*- film- pas e.| in iipplviu ■: ho.lily
need--, and hri-dit.
parklimr
piecin’ from
VII joined in
imamAuld
many ‘Jitesfs.
it pai I in-*.
Iruifr Sy n.
a

ll all,

you

tail all the expenses of a fortnight’s vs
and religiously leave out every

rlolm
MTV, i-

cation,

1 hi’ 11< |:nilI
I >rinn<r »|,

-on.
:l

ill i r!< rk
";o

m

t ho -nh-t re
||i)l
| •«

.1

im\

w

-•«

a

<•

;i"

e
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e

i;i

1

11

t,
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-t

a

o"

a

<

•

<

1

so

m

",

knocking
as

ilat

every

is a

man

engagt

Himmler, and thei

Thursday night, and sometime be for
morning lie got up and dressed himx-T.
| wen! with a lighted candle to tin- die.!
and fastened a rope to the beam- ahoy
and about his neck, where he v as lound
hanging in the morning dead.
A manutaeturer ol Munich, to olrtain
belts ol great length troni the hides m
oxen, skins them as hunters doiur animals,
namely, by making a comparatively small
opening behind, and stripping the hide ot!
entire.
After removing the fee! a kind
of bag is It'll, which is tanned, md tie
cut round in a continuous strip of the Jr

-ired width.
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xtraordinurv

most

instanee

ot

that ot an Amen in
patience m record
judge, who listened silently to two days
while a couple ol wordy lawyers ••'intrud'd about the construe! ion of an act of the

Legislature, and then ended the eontr
versy by quietly remarking -••(ientlemen
the law is repealed."
As the early
the Ill’s! station

morning train drew up a’
ph asanl-looking gentb*
man stepped out on the platform, and inhaling tin* fresh air enthusiastically o!
a

■•Isn’t this in
erved to the hrakemau :
*No, sir. it is Keilc-I."
igorating ?"
aid tile conscientious employe
The

m

#*•

•<■

a<

who used t.i carry

|

The
r• m*•

1

or

•,

gentleman

crowd and
in the row

in.
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A

sherilV business, wholesale and retail,
Ontonagon county, in an early duv w
li'ei|Ueiitly called upon to piict tumultuoii
brawls, which lie did by rushing into tl

numbers of I nitarian- attend,
other 'lenommatiom tin*! their

lhroil"h tie1 entire eontefciice. The Oyerd-es
were
lerce 11\ e am! protilahle, well intended
to awaken thoimh!.
l*ov. .Mr. ;avcrv iinv
well feel tint hi labor witli the Kll -w'orth society have not been in vain. Both n-eem r*r.Mic

:ide, ecstatic young persons

|»<■ rniit from one of iln* mani.".er\ am! the >':'nn demanded w:i
paid

‘••reived

ami

l»y Bey.

lieantifill, am! Hi*' •ompanv :e r- ahh
A rrivimr jmt in I im-1 for the even in
ervice,
the pretty church was (oiiml well wanm-d,
iiehte.l, ami t a t (1111 v d*.orated with flowers
It wa
Ire hin to cc lii** interr : mamh -t. -I

dollar cooks

pleasant phase of this coming home, e
peeiaily to tin* unlucky people who grilled
all slimmer in town. We are so glad to
from tin*

Wicked boys in a neighlioring town
the stings ol eonseien..
hornets, n-eentlv removed hornet's sumtuer resident..
cans ol
hook tmin its natural site t.► a neigh".,
ing chnreh. The sexton wtio attempt! I
to get rill of the
s,[Hatters," thinks he
had rather be a dvveltei in the tents .>t
wiekcdne.ss than a dnor-k‘ eper in lie
house of the Lord.
; ISidilofird Times

fearing1 neither

niljuiinuiieiit.
<
\\
Buck,
Borflaml. IB' -poke with his usual lorvnr, :ui*l
wa- listened to with milked :il 1<ntioti.
We
mi
c.l IVom tIw* « nnf’»,r(,iH‘i‘num.v <»f our minister tint have ’ilw;iy
added o milch to it-- interest, l>r. Balfre;,, Uev. Ik <
Ikn ivit, Bailey,
shippen uni other'..
The interest in the < »111*• r.• n*• i- on the in-

one,

the rest of my ride, such is the power ol
presient sympathy. However I here, is a

see

confercn

-(‘nnim \v i-

didam-e travelle.l in amt on
row.h i
•oaclie
Min\■ amu me event orenrrod h\ the
wav, hot ail arrive.|
di-iv. oi l home **!’
elic.-rful turn of min I, v*.l .1 tin- ride a <h lii;h!til

sitting oppoget out at Baker’s. And
did—poor things! and I saw
visions of live

the

-•

of the

site me, would

they
nothing Imt

of

niii

e\

•

ladies, total strangers,

so

making (lie teai ii a! !o wauee for shrinkaciwoulil yield (i.V.Mi galIons of oil. As tlier
arc many orchards in California, and athe liuiiihcr is eonstanlh increasing the
olive culture will al no distant d iv Item
an iinportanl interest oil the 1’aeilie coa-'

worth i not a plai-e ea-y of a*-ce-. ,\ the
repeating these tnemor dile words ovehe l. tie I I he element
wdl a t h*1 >tal e l ki.r.
their prostrate bodies "Say boy
what'
••on pil'd to make it d».
Yet the .1. p inall this ms- about 1 As SheriIV ot Ontonu
to re Y I«• Ji in tie voun -. ami tlouri-hin -oeid\
I command 'he peace
gon count
to which we were
o
••or* 1 i:* 11 v
invited, overi*
i* Uusweil. L-q., an
!
Joseph
<• aim
illolelade ami ten mini-P r ami eighty
•enmi'?, *
ion.
[ respected citizen o|
11. I a I e
were
in attendance.
of
them
Many
suicide last Friday moi mug a bo gin
wer.- Iwo <la\
on the lOiirnec, 'vitli forty miles
himself. It seems lie ./tin l a- hmu

her, or hear tin* tones ok her voice
and during a ride in the Tremont tree!
horse ears the other

l'ii im--

Tin'

vessels at l>m-

ol

I'll

keeper'

I think I I

present

A

Rev. K. I.. Hale, ot P.o-tou, a-simied the
•I'll i'-s of Sc* ret ary in his plaec. In the afternoon. -'cl* 'n at.i*m of tiie I nrd'
-upper, closing

she has any
I hc storm

servant-ridden

A

awakened the recollections

Bangor.
A little

U'’ss.

a

the

11la.i’HiI hi iin*
hiving passed
Last week there was pardoned from the in examination by two re?neetalde physicians oi
New \ m l;, ami having been
Stale Prison a man who had endured life
'"imnillcl l»y Aii iiia* < i\
The patient
within its walls for twenty-nine years.
event

to eltoose

mestic yokes around every house

rep.u*lrr ol ill*

The

to

present, amt a letter from him read, expressed
his inability to be present on .ccounl of -i• k-

•«

*

room

(food pine is getting so scarce in Maine
that masts are brought from Pennsylvania

A. M., after ihe usual devotional
in*/, an address was fxp-ctet from Rev,
Buss R. Shippen. of Bo.mu, Seerefary of the
American I nilarian A-soi-iat ion, on tlie hums
and Mission of l ailariani-m. hut lie \va^ not

■

>

The Prussian

meet

—

u

his state

troubled about the large emigration to
America, and tries in vain to prevent It.

Thursday,

pleasanter place ol r<*-i- j
deuce than Huston i now till December;
and wouldn’t it In* cruel not to givo ht*r
tin* credit for ome climatic perfection
it

laill

'■ailed up belnrc Judge Birrelt.
during
I he morning
i.m, uni tlie c.mn ad tor

titioner, and at ih" suggi" timi of the auIl is superfluous to say 1li:it no 1rol
thentic: at Bnomingdale, consented that
look )>l:io«>! on that day, although most of
the writ i.e di barged that liw e.msethose announced look plain' Inter In the <
aw no way of
I hoi it ly now
bringing the
week. The clerk of the weather eel taint v
a aproperly lielore the Court excel.t tiy
served the 1'an^nr lair hadly.
a
I ntemcnt Iii.it 11«• young man, who is a
Pardon of a Murderer.

street, and swell is my faith in her reliashe should show a. luscious array
of choice watermelon the 1st ol January,

bility, il

i■

v

bolting

as

prise.

business.
Reports .»| ih churches were then
read amt received. Rev. !». Wheeler, Secretary,
gave an inlere I ine rep.*rl of his missionary la-

but which

believe they look upon themselves
provisional calendars. It would In* dilli-

within

II lying

a

behold,

iii which excited and
ipiiet patients
eonlined

are

the hotels and in sheltered
|
nooks along the streets discour i.nd peeiot

warrant

a.

to

tempting

weeks, enjoying ample opportunities lor
tile ill 'peetinll ot the w lid ill tile institu-

At

mens

pitch their shaky
Those who run may read its
August by the loads of peaches, or September by the yellow pears, so ripe and
stands.

I should go home and data my letter tin1
tirst of September. Tin? sun i not morn
sure to i isi> than sin* or In'r confrere
to
retail tin* season’s changes, and I roallv

tion

umbrella.
The road was choked with
soaked and despairing humanity. Open
carts crowded with wet sight sen
hurried
And thus, horse,
up their jaded horses.
loot and dragoon, they dreamed home
ward.

on

remained

afternoon, and on the road to
the city, was a curious one. The day u a
overcast, with a promise of rain, but notwithstanding which a very large crowd
had assembled to witness the trotting
About, the time it was to begin, the flood
gates of the sky were opened, and the

at. once in demand, at

Bloomingdale

issued hv.Justice
Cox, at the Ji tter mi Market. Police Court,
lie was admitted into the
Asylum and

the hotels, but lie*
kindness of the i'. anger people

were

committed to the

was

large Asylum

provided, as a general thing, for the surplus. The scene at the trotting park on

dollar

We print on the nut ide ot to-day’s paper. ns a part of the history of the times,
t Ik exposure made by Col. MoComh, under oath, ol the alleged bribery of certain
members of ( \ingress by gifts ot the stock
ot
lhat corporation, in order that their
vote and indnenee might be had in aid

in

attendance

to overflow

hospitable

carriages

Mobilier Scandal.

rhemes.

The

of

was

descended ill torrents. The crow'.1
for tin* city and -heller, a
mile and a half distant. The covered

l ieu HI trii'l
I 1! I'llKK S. lUOORE.
S.-eoml Hhtiirt—(i. IV. I'l.AK K F,
i'liiril Hi.1 rift —SAMUICI. WA ITS
Hill li Hi trifl- .1. 1’ISKD MKIIKII.U

it

display

at once broke

For I’n si. Ii-i it.i.i l Kleotors

ol

ingdale instil hi ion. The young man acted
his pari so well that two
reputable physi-

rain

ol Missouri.

The Credit

The

stock, horses, sheep, hogs, Av.,

and seasonable edibles

<•

..

such

scarcity
freighting
by some
bor in Maine. At the afternoon -esviou the
is reported.
gor
legerdemain never fulfil their promise
subject foi discussion Wa- Christian Salvation.
flic cnltun ot olives i' prospering in
when carried home.
For my part I keep
Kvening sermon wa- by Rev. A.M.KnappJ
Calilornia. from a single olive m hard
cians became convinced lliat bis brain
my eyes on a certain old lady on the cor
Bangor. Subject— “Hniu .** It was a duished in Sail
Diego an annual piiduet ol si.kni
was disordered, ami
on their certificates
ner ot Temple Flaee and
Washington .tiscour e, amt delivered with earnestness. gallons ol oreeu olives isohlaincd. ivhieh.

idea ot the productions and
of the state. A beautiful show
of flowers was to be seen at
City Hull,
and an excellent display of fruit and vega

gave

test

Accordingly they "detailed'’a
reporter named Julius ('handlers p, p.jgn
lunacy and seek admission to the Hlooui-

Thursday

NVw York.

m

ing

resources

enough
iter In sending money, state THE POST OFFICE
to which the paper is sent...,**

should lannv the whole truth, decided to
put the ipiestum to a novel and eonvine-

for the unfortunate weather. The show
of manufactured articles was not so large
as had been expected, nor so
large as had
been seen at previous exhibitions, hut it

•* •.

<

case

at

Mr. Knowlton, at Cauiden, continues
to make and forward
freight cars. Hr
makes them ears of triumph for his enter-

service was hold at eight A. M.,and brief remarks matte by the ministers present, after1
which tie* President called the conference to 1

*

*

a

Brooks,

c

permitted to become an inmate of the
nimh ill' u howl I rum I i I r 11 pi | •»
| |*m ll m>l
And above Advei I i er.
item of interest or adventure.
l<* not happen t«> agree with them in
family. The old passion was revived,
in
There air* 1 wo :nnn in^
iatrnmn'
in polities. Her*1 stands on<* who \
all the scores ot women, belles or otherand the scandal of the neighborhood said
I:
*1 h\ tinlYl «i| bring a n*kessioll- j
tin1
above
—lii*
ilnl
eon Id
demorr.it
of
trunks
lull
I,
with
wise, returning
dilapitheir intimacy became criminal, due
<
1 h:lt hr true, fellow-eitizeilS ?
any
ll
Blaine’s denial that he ever owned any ot Sunday
ev. r consent to give up this great element of
the horrified friends ol iar with 1 he di a-ase whieh he simulated, dated tinery, and heads lull ol tin* new possibly I*'* :iiI«»w<*. 1 or allow him
morning
i! :t'
ii 11.
When Lincoln had
been pm in our hand-, the Credit Mobilier
politi.-al power that h
slock, il says
the streets are lilted with neli, fo Ik,hi .in oilier in the hri-nn.', and
fashions.
the husband found his body in bed. with deciding that In* w as sane.
«!*•<*!••«! iini llu eoiispiraey lor seThe
ot
the
South
are
alisi Applause.[
people,
tine alter another the persons involved
hoilhl
|
del H|llr!
n t
oi t«»ad\ ic.it
eroinL Ill'll III*
it'•(*11 weliepuh- lied with the aspect ot negro suffrage.
These transaction- ire nllirient in their and we are glad to see them.
l*’nr months
I .-an
bis brains beaten out.
Suspicion at. once
ii
t »ld \i\ .nil own men and told
only iv that if a <ni-ade comes, if any at tempt have been forced in print; one alter anoth1o overhaul
Won’t t III* Ailvrrl isrr plf
to
!m\v how loo-elyaf
the city lias been tilled with ••trangers and
to
both Thorn and the wife. simple outline
i"
to
pointed
made
the
Con
titution
and
to
dechange
't h
.r** i»y tho*>e out oi tin* circle “You
prive the eolored people of their rights. it will er the (Irani organs have been forced into They were arrested, indicted at Portland. lairs are managed at private insane asy- birds ot passage, while now old Iriends Hi'1 records :l• •:iin, Mini lot u know il 1 lie
.iii■ t "Uireiid* r \<»ur opposition to tlie exbe our people in the South who will stand up
ui In*
If I on ml to be l rue,
And Thorn as
discussion, denials, and defence.
ic iiiii
»i -daverv or consent to a great j to defend them against
principal and the wife as ac- lums, and how inadeipiate are the laws and familiar faces appear at every turn thin".' really
oppression or attack
11
:i
now comes Mr. t takes Ames himself with
consider
I his thc\ said was tin* only from some other quarter. [Applause.]
howlin':” lor lh.it
wai
of
sensation
for
the
of
a
am* persons a‘gainst
and corner, and pleasurable
phase
proli.iion
cessory, and tried. The man was hnmd
The South desires peace bo^aii-e it
necesii!i\c.
bloodshed and devastation
.were puni'hment.
a letter which deepens tenfold the shadow
fellow’
rim camp!
to
the
hiisiei
the
of
a
cordial
welcome,
and
the
enemies.
woman
persecutions
sary torus.
The sole controlling desire why
greeting
designing
guilty,
acquitted.
th» who]** country, or you shall surwe went for lloraee Greeley for l‘resi,|ent
ol guilt upon his own brow and upon the
V b\
life that is beginning in good earnest, t.o tloublv »Ii Tier hi
The
ol New York
lakiir:;
law
part
the
eonAt
lliitl
the
like
<!■
have
'pile',
permit
the principles on which you
prison
early age
[loud applause,]—was hee.auso we expected
ollit'e uii'ler <lr nil. and -te iliim; fnml »*»i
That letter we those of a
I was one of tnat would hasten it. The South though? lie had brows of all lliese men.
icarried the election
living tomb, closed upon ihe liuemenl "I alleged lunatic* as well in succeeds the holiday ami summer’s sepawho "aid no, therein no such altern- bet n eminent for kindness and generosily lie had
Ini' le,| to him.
It i be! enoil'Ml to be
publish to-day. It is tor the most part criminal. To him lor long and weary ]»rivale institution as in ihe public asy- ration
been libel aland brave, and was fh<- only public
1 denied that IhcSoutliern people,
taken up with well replies to the allegais unusually lively for an Jhmt, but io be an admini -=1 rat ion «»ll it
Ketail
trade
lums
..I the St ale, on the order of a Jieti.e
man we knew of that had taken such a position
the
world
and
its
were
as
all'airs
years
g.»*.;! majority <*!’ them, were against
and could promote our welfare, j Applause.) tions of Col. MoComh as Mr. Ames states
llimb and claim to be a democrat
1 he n
1 demanded that there should When we took up hi* support wo
naught. Day succeeded day, year fol- ol iln* Peace, i ■m*d upon the certificate electioneering season, and we all hope it hohliny
thought hi- he had
-italready made in the progress of a lowed year, and still lie slept ill his nar- of any two physicians. In tin* test ease will continue, as there is no hetter mone- !!•» nii-Mit have known wh it evil
ojh n. live discussion before the Soiilh- eharaeter was so far ahove dispute and cav il
the fact Ot our support would be
n
pledge suit in which as defendant he has natural- row
(rive* him tin* extent
pr«M»it and an hoinel, unterrified, that
m>
than a erowded dry tionri would lead to.
was madw to take
thermometer
de.-vrihed,
to
hi-:
task.
and
went,
tary
cell,
attempt
ol good faith forever.
daily
(Applause.| We have
.*i« *ii-ti lined vote. and il
they approve, got tiled of
of Mm l:i\v, and if possible h*f liim be t rie<J
reiterating pledges and plighting ly resisted llie demands of the plaintiff. Whatever ferocity in his nature may have advantage of the law by brifiing quael,s goods store, whatever the political eeono
: inpe >pl< «»f tin* South ay they want honor. \\ have told you once that we intend I’m! it admits the
authenticity of his own existed yanislied away, and he was the to secure the com mil men t of a sane man ; mists may say.
And pretty tempting by :i jury of leimmr.its.
l know they to he faithful to this Government, and we do
niseii! tn it
iiMini'Hi I will
( know the Southern people, not intend to reiterate that same pledge over letters to Col. MoComh, in which such Inost
ail. lot.
gentle and tractable prisoner in Ihe lull on the other hand reputable physicians goods there are in plenty in all the diop
again. | Applause.) Our word is as good a
t he great majority ol them would have
as this occur :
As showing wlrit «*:in l»e doim in Mai*m
walls. His only desire and hope was lor wen* employed, and the warrant was windows, though the tall openings are
our bond.
We took lloraee Greeley became passages
j
t* •!
t.h«A aelually did. not lor seecsVon “.av I must lint put ton milch in one loealin tlm way of snail mannfaHorie
v
wo supposed our support of him wouid remove
the
Irate atlei they had
Boston
is
never
to
not
He
wearied
each
successive
granted
magi
premature,
by
yet.
itin tor clinging h> tin* 1 nioti.
And all the old is-lies from the public mind, and we ilv. I have assigned so tar as I have given to— pardon.
< i lobe 1 lie billowing
the
l’o-don
irnm
fro
n
M
no
copy
“iictnisetts ;one from New Hampharsher mime. She always
Governor with pathetic appeals for par- become convinced that the patient who call il by
it tlit* nation wen* to he ini
11»-1i
would be able to go forward and di-cii-" .pic-- fiiur
1 t i lies til :i
f abb hllienf
tions of peace and reeonciliation in wliicb \v«- shire; cue. 1» laware; one, Tennessee: one-half don and
hilt lllthiil
i• 11 there wa re just two modes of
-ii *1
Outside the narrow had I>eon under their care lor Iwenty* four takes a fever with eyes open and engage
liberty.
Ohio:
two, Pennsylvania; one, Indiana: one.
are s«» vilallv
concerned.
We
it
you
supposed
ing it itt mi"! to the eiianee of a civ- asked tor a pledge of our upport
Main*-; and 1 have three to place, which I shall limits of his prison the events of the
hours was insane.
her medical adviser in advance ; therefore in \\ dervish* :
at
of Hie Union
gn
\
*i t<* tilt* cliain es o| a tree, lair vote.
we could point to him as one of 'iU strongest
place where there they will do most good to ns.
I Ilf bllildiil!-< eover about tell Ihoin 01-1 fe* I
In tin* vi.unity ol New York there are the fashions, like everything else, are dul\
Summer and winter,
I
'he
S.iuthern people
l would very supporter*'. [Applause.] If yon asked il.oiii
I am here on the spot and can better judge world moved on.
el
’iniiihb
unde <if brie!. ni«l hirui-!»♦*.|
fair
Boson
ere
which tire
l« I l«» take till* hiUci*
seed time and harvest, were naught to many private lunati. asylum
h.ince the Slavery question, we Lho edit we could where they should go.
I 11 i
with
m I slivou.
g catly pi
fable 11111 111 ■•/e.i
they
appear
piarantined
Iti oie
point to him as one who uad I.. foremo t ai d
I11111<I1<<I hi<1 1 \\ til \-fi.
: in th* l«»rm< i, tor, fellow citizens,
II ii«
em)i|ovmi‘iil
We ask any candid man to read this pas- him. Of the strife of ideas, the
conducted olcly for the profit of the pro- tonians. Our dealers and dressm iker- no
progress
in
its
ablest
overthrow. If you asked about
lelirtle ll.ill'b. illil -e\i-l"ll Ill’ll--.
ill. | \'-i'i ll I
mLuti*ter<1and and malign the
;_r* a11\
and. at
negroes’ rights, we could rely upon Horace sage. by tli<‘ light of the niemorandiim of arls, or the shock of wars he knew prietor*,
frequent intervals, donht say their prayers before they yen ol Ihe r-labli-Imieiil t -.'in unU pa yir. and
ii*- American peopl** w hen they assume
I
lie
of
ii'ebbGreeley because he always had been prominent above given, and then say whether it is
amount
hii-dm*-.
.hueir!
m
L it in
dd dood. hclofe I!i«-rc had been in that diieetion. ) Applause.] Tin-arguinentthai
nothing. He was dead to them all. At ! charge- of the improper confinement of tlire on any startling novelty, when el ;e tint amount. Tile whole ian-!
i 1 ill
t.«»
doubt
be
that
these
tothere
will
an
to
one
he
in
swallow
taken
attempt
»ii 1 arms, the people in the South
things point,
pay the Confederate
possible
last, after nearly a third of a century of I sane persons ire brought again-t these where it will
by need by Mr. <h II. M U lie*v r.
all Union soldier* know,
in"
ii an in tli**
>"ilh desired dis- debt is worthless.
loone Iranisac lion, and that of the
Then* i no res on why •o>m* o! tin*
Cov. IfntVman lias acted greedy fashion mongers without the need
because the Very paper bore on its face the an- gether
imprisonment, the youth who came to | institution**.
In its inception, in its origin, the nouncement
that it would he redeemed six most corrupt possible character? Mr. these
of any recommendation save the fact ot :ii<iind:mt unemployed labor in Ib-lla
nr!
ami
in
a eomIon
It
a gt
walls,
mpllv
wisely
forbidding
appointing
steps
tl ,na
«»1 those who. eonsellled to
months after a treaty of peace between the
Ames breaks down before he goes through
haired man, leaving behind him t wasted I mi -ion, eon i Iiii". of Francis
barlow, it. being such. But there is a satisfac- vicinity should not tind work in turn* 11« 11
•—ii«*ii movement meant nothing by < onfederate States and the United State-. That
never can happen, lienee the
with bis letter.
Its closing passages life.
in :o hack dow n the North, and make
:
Altoi n.*v Deiieral. M. I•. Anderson, Pres- tion in waiting ‘ometimes, and neither e t 11»I«-hnmnf a
11 m-ed
11ns.
paper which wa
only
sold soon alter the war at 1 l-:? eenis a
cotisc111 to the extrusion ot
amount almost to an open confession ol
slavery. can never be redeemed. With regard pound,
ident ol fin* ltoehesfer 1’niversitv, and buyer nor seller loses in the long run.
little iii'.-e^f er.ilioil. Ini illIn"
old
to the
I i.at was then pm po<e. and that purpose
lie says (the italics being onr
argument that Confederate soldiers will ask to his crime,
There is food for thought in the speech Dr. I lionias. linn, ol Albany, to investiTim demand i
(>m; returning Hurl; nt cili -‘*iis f.mu1 small amount ol capitaI
i <li*i m\ best to resist and defeat.
be pensioned, do not discuss that point until
of (fen. Bradley T. Johnson, at Boston gate the a ll’iir.* of the B loomingd.ule Asy- home to liml the small pox is ■hill an con taut and profitable lor ••<>r. ;•! ir!
we ask
lor such pensions; but you all know own) :
Well, the war is ended, and i think it
A Iona time utter the act of Congress, amondi’here eh*s tlril ran lie made her** to ad "inf
We had a great, a terrible, that wc shall not a*k your alms, and would not
light to be
last week, which we copy in another lum.
li i
very douhtful whether the anxiety to our sanitary guardians.
take them it you offered. ) Applause*.]
e.l in Istjl, in aid of the Pari tie 1 tail road was
destructive and a bloody war.
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way,
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with its construction, ha* Congress doubt that
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speech,
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last :J
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In seeure. the passaijr of an net in l!SC»4 is too
the
reasons which they have for support'nt.
s-mii; iii them inuy, but the instant
Greeley’s election to insure peace at the absurd /<« be are red. i led. I may have done
i lish supply is falling off, potatoes an* a
-In \ vote the cry is raised “See how these
by a cow, and nothing but a board of affair ere lies mnrh talk in the new paper
South and prosperity and advancement wrong in my eflbrts to aid this great national ing Horace Greeley. The view which lie
fellows votethey cry “You must vote
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I hal
I am unconscious of it. I have alise,
of
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is that an election ? ft in .all sections of onr land.
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ffreen,
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The lion,
many, yet
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A. Collins, the candidate and patriotic acts of my life.
only tiie fashion of war in another asthe laboring classes turn their thoughts
by breaking a previous one of demotion
eases of the worst kind last week, and
Who has ever dreamed of charging true policy ol the people there to eliiif lo
for State Auditor, one ol the most promipect.
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this land ol abundance.
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There is no physician in Huston
nterest especially of this busy, prosper- 10:40 the meeting closed with cheers lor to procure the passage ot an act in 1801” ? Kngland,
consequence its deputawonderful eapaeiiv for labor." II Pro.
The radical-; have been defected in a.
in Congress,
(fen. Johnson says son ilon'l look mil. Die Maine SlainlanlSimpHow I have sym- the
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Pittsburg;
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polilieal power. nal.
ieii'd, at and admired her magnilieent the band played, "Away down South in is this: that with stock of the Credit Mob- give up
made lor colonizing about Id.non negroc
The Standard will undoubtedly concur
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ourpoor compliment
bribed members to procure the passage of the present shall have been forgotten,
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h whose prosperity I have more
under tln-ir eonfrol, who nr.* u •-.! to vote
heartily ot the Nathan murder, is progretsing at ber 1C,
men. We shall agree willi the Journal
shameful neglect and carelessness as was
1867; on May 12, 1868; on March south, will give her again a place of honor ior
u juiced and this because I believed her
in the hi.iriif of Columbia. Virginia.
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.that
Mr.
lllaine
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and
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important
power in the councils ol the nation.
capacity, exposed this summer is allowed to exist:1
Jo, 1869; on Feb. 28, 1871. What we
prosperity was lirmly linked and hound
Maryland, or at any point where they may
and willi the Standard on the other that
Ihe
together with fhe prosperity and growth been found in George Kelsey, a chemist. have charged, and charge now more
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needed.
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il,
patriotic band
his
political atl’lirs, is disas- awful revelation then made, and now if
than ever, is that when Mr.
A correspondent at Union writes to us
her business men, 1 appeal to her merKelsey says that at the time of the mur- strenuously
that swelled the radical vole in North
the
lo
trous
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is
in
can
country.
poor policy,
influential mimes and public opinion
chant- i ap)ieal to her manufacturers to der he lived in West, Washington square, Dawes in December, 1867 -Mr. Colfax in that a style of voting was permitted in
Carolina. Our Iriends in Pennsylvania
of the contests of life, lo underrate
it we shall have a Board id
-top this war. It has gone on long enough. and being in the habit of rising very early the chair—rushed through the House a that town on the 9th, which opens the any
accomplish
are awake, and tin* game will hr
You cannot afford to teach a part of your in the morning used to go into the park
our
topped.
opponents.
Health before the New Year.
joint resolution for the benefit ol Oakes elective franchise pretty wide. A man
country to bate you, to feel that your suc- and smoke a pipe for an hour or so.
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Union Pacific for seven years a resident of the district
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Joaquin
cess. your greatness is identical with their
time lie uses the old Ulan with the eider press
morning of the Nathan murder
lie was “doing good” to Mr. Ames.
he was sitting on a bench in the
It is of Columbia, with a family and house lie have him push the lever “with Hie sun" and ing round here during the past lew weeks, member ol Congre- In been renominathumili&t ion.
park.
lie now pushes Irom west lo
not against il.
ed by the democrat
of Nevada.
Mr.
1 ’«<
of Pittsburg, I ask you to take It was just breaking morning, and he saw that when in May, 1.868, Mr. Dawes, Mr.
and though he has not laid his measure,
and the right to vote there, was allowed east which is
against the course of Hie "arts
a mail coming
t generous part in this work of reconcilthrough the park in an ex- Bingham, Mr. Blaine, Mr. Kelley, Mr. to toss into the box his little testimonial and sciences" and the tide of civilization. |( 'am- mental or social, taken by the literary Kendall, who is a native ol Searsmonf, is
The expression of the
ing your countrymen to each other. I ask cited manner.
ilen Herald.
of New England, lie has had a an able man, and very popular with his
Scofield, Mr. Elliot, Mr. Garfield, and Mr. in favor of Perham. Another w hose right
man’s face was that of one being
We are glad of any and all suggestions clique
you lo take the hand held out to you by
pursued
well
on
the
Ilis
records of the to vote was questionable, was detected in
deal of attention shown him by out- constituents.
shirt front was covered Pout
our Southern brethren in the
appeared
adoption of by justice.
tending to an increased ellicieney in our good
the Cincinnati platform by those who were with blood, and the cuff of his right shirt House as helping to kill a joint resolution putting in two votes. This was detected
siders. He is in appearance the typical
—The Boston Herald says Hen. James
well meaning friend of the eider mill.
I urge you to grasp Lhcm sleeve, which hung down below his coat
<>ur enemies.
lion
a maple syrup Lord Byron,
men like Washburne, of
and denounced, and the ballot box was
A.
Hall, of Iliis slate, has opened the camliterary
supported
by
When ho is next brought out, we shall
and say:
“Brothers, we differed, we sleeve, was also covered with blood. He
as some one pertinently called him the
and Farnsworth for the enforce- politely handed into the crowd, that he
ill Illinois hy calling Mr. tireeley
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be
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;
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keeping other
a curling stick in
old scoundrel,” and Mr.
infamous
“an
lellow countrymen and forget that we he saw on the morning referred to and ment, of just freights and fares on the Un- might take the two out, separate them
day,—wlugearries
company with the hours, circle the earth
have lieen enemies.”
Friends and fellow will swear to the identification in court.
lus dressing ease, I am convinced, for Sclmrz “an intidol, an alhcisl, an exile
ion Pacific they were “doing good” to and try it again ! Between such practices
one continuous and unbroken” stream
with
FORRESTER DISCHARGED.
citizens, 1 bid you good night.
It is that when in March, at one end of the county and administranever were such blonde curls as adorn
Mr. Ames.
and a Dntchman.” Why, dailies!
of eider. How will that do ?
Forrester,the alleged murderer of Benj.
Horace (ireeley cn Monday crossed the
Senator Wilson vehemently resisted tion granite quarries at the other, it is not
his shoulders formed without the aid of
1869,
was discharged on
—The
—We are indebted to Win. S. Noyes.
Kellast
Journal
has
taken
Nathan,
down
its old
Monday, tlie
t ihio into Indiana.
At Jeffersonville he District
just as the apples were getting that simple implement. He is theatrical Ksq., of the Saco Independent, lor an.inAttorney advising a discontinu- all attempts to impose any control of the wonderful that the democrats lost Knox. “Cider toMill,"
be squeezed. We hope it will never
was
welcomed by a great multitude ance of the case as he had not sufficient
ready
in his dress and manner, and as vain as a vitation to attend the York
government upon Mr. Oakes Ames and
erect it again.
Comity Agri[Gardiner Journal.
whom he addressed briefly as follows:
evidence to prove the guilt of the prisoner.
in
if
the next Legislature, repeals the girl—no! that’s unfair; rather let me say erltnral
his
the
Not
Union
The
nomination
of
Gov.
Curtin as delePacific, and Senaparty
“I appeal, to Indiana, standing now as Forrester was sent to the Tombs to await
Fair, Oct. Slh.
I'rohably we
she does, almost the leader ol the advanc- a requisition from the Governor of Illinois tor Patterson voted with him to the same gate at large to the Constitutional Con- cider clause of the law, as we are assured as conceited as only a man can be who is shall not go, having, like most ol the
ed hope of tree States, to let her voice be where Forrester will be sent to serve 13 etl'eet, they were “doing
good” to Mr. vention, places before the people of by leading republicans that, it will. II spoilt by a sudden rise in fame. While Maine brethren, nothing to show except, a
heard in her coming election on the side years in prison.
Judge Leonard has Oakes Ames. It is that when in February, Pennsylvania, upon the liberal ticket, one there is no change we shall continue to we talked to him we pitied Mrs. Miller, big beat.
ol national reconciliation and universal granted a writ of habeas
corpus, return- 1871, Senator Wilson and Senator Patter- of the most honored citizens ol that State.
agitate, and with a different result when and were immensely entertained, for he is
Ollier States will heed her, if able Friday for Forrester, on the
amnesty.
ground
Kdwaial P. Vallum, alter living 10b
Heretofore an active supporter of the no pending national election puts the all of that if one can forget the outer man
son, by an order put, on the Army Approthat is her judgment.
Let no false pride, that he is held illegally,
been
dishaving
years, died at Beverly. N. ,1., last Saturlet no party attachment, let no devotion charged from arrest in the Nathan murder priation bill in the last moments of the President, he casts his fortunes with whole power of 1 lie administration into and make him
These
himself.
poets
forget
day. It is not often so much of life is
to leaders, however able, however good— case.
the state.
of California growth lose their aroma in
Forty-first Congress, directed the Seere- Greeley and his supporters.
crowdedfinto one volum(e).
i

Generalities.
In

against Uiu steamer John
Portland, Judge Fox decides
The tew weeks of delightful autumn
tiiat a passenger who loses valuables on
incarceration weather that falls on Beston like
a beneboard, has no remedy against the boat, if
that
who stood in diction, before the
Mexican saddle is among his
raking east winds of though
he neglects the usual means of
or ambitions,
safety,
November set in, are really upon us. baggage, and when a sufficiently vicious
Boston, Sept.

the way ol their interests
i lie writer claims that in
even instance
his lietions are Imt
slightly disguised facts

Si.'issouii’TioN rioii.Ma. In advance,$2.00ayeur;
within Mir year, $2.50, at tin* expiration ot the
year, $:i.uo.
A nvi*:it risiN«< Tkicmm.
Kor one square, (one
inrh 01 length in eoiumn,) $1.25 tor tUree weeks,
and ..mvuI* tor each subsequent insertion. A trac
tion ol
square charged as a mil one.
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Reporter

obtained to put it on, he rides
Were it not tor here and there a ripening
Ami this means
port us in charging.
like the vaquero lie is, with
tree flaunting its crimson stains
ringlets streamagainst
bribery. This, Mr. Oakes Ames, means ot real liltlulling within Ids knowledge. the darker shadows of elms and
ing in the wind, after health and not npety
pines,
“doing wrong.” This means a brand of Startling as this is, the proof ot its possi- one
would believe this brilliant sunshine —a poetic Kit Carson.
Jiv.
disgrace upon you and upon all these your bility, by na Inal lest, has just been preand fresh foliage belonged to June. ()1
confederates, tools, and accomplices, sented to Hie
I he Unitarian State Conference at Ellspublic in the State ot New course its
transitory and briel enough,
which all the newspaper denials, shills, ^ "ils
worth.
A pm inis iiatohs. K\'k< mors and Guardians
have lir-en made that the lor the
Charges
air
is
too
their
to
have
the
advertisements published in the
desiring
crisp
impresevasions, and explanations in the world ltloomingdale insane Asylum was so
[ Report eil for the Journal.
•Journal will please so state to the Court.
sion a lasting one, and to come down to
cannot efface in all the years of your
The Maine (Vmferom of l’nitarians he Id itloosely managed that those interested realities, we have had the
KHllNCtttttKKtf desiring to have the address o
eijuinoxial ninth annual meeting in Klisworth, Tuesday
lives.
in
the
confinement ol persons storm and
papers ch anged, must state the Cost Office to which
procuring
plenty of fruit. If there could evening and Wednesday. Sept, isth and HRh.
the paper has been sent as well as to which it is
perfectly sane, could easily do so. The be such a dunce as never read a news- The opening sermon was by Rev. !•]. K. Hale.
to go.
The State Fair.
authorities of the institution have just as
paper or saw an almanac, the seasons °f Boston. Subject—“Mission ami work of!
M. PetI F.NG1LL & Co., 6 State St., Boston
The
State
Fair, last week, at Bangor, persistently denied this.
would be sufficiently marked for him by Hnitarianism.*' Ilk sermon was full of power
and a
Park 1,’ow, New York, are ou*- authorized
1
I In' Tribune, anxious that the
Agents tor procuring subscriptions and torwardiug would have been one of
great interest hut
public our street, corners where dealers in fruits and thought. On VVrcflnesday tin* devotional
advert isements.
KOI i'OU

duced (ion. Bradley F. .lolmson, ol Virgin i. who spoke as follows:

Ff.llow-1 'ITI/KNS : The uuo*l i.»n with the
people ol the South is \vInd her at this time tin-re
shall he a policy of recrimin.ilion or of peace
and reconciliation.
They choose the latter.
There are many voting in *n in the South wlm
have never voted, as you mii-t remember that
we have not voted for
Biv alent for 12 year
This da s of voting men to w tio-h I have* rderred are as well educated a- anv ef of young
men ever *eeu amou.- ii* sinee 177<;. They have
bad no party aililiations, ami do not
ire tor
tile Slavery <|tte>tion. They look u|> .11 the mailer «»t Slate Rights as settled h.v the war.
You
will lind those young men a, das* ..t people a*
and
as
ladle
idea*
in
new
and new
taking
ready
principle* of government and in absorbing new
Hi.
representatives of lie- oulhern information as any set olTm-ii you have among
oil Til I'll theii a- cut to the platform you. North and South. We oppose Sla\«*r\
it" < iiminnati convention whit'll was otirselve* at the South, and would not lob-ratc
its reestablishment. We oppose ii on poliliial,
ui
l iuteu.se mil complete Republican
economical, and moral ground*.
The great
i! am that «*vi*r ha- been presented by
lesson taught us in the lour year*' struggle
11:;i inmil I'oiivi'iit ion v Ilalei’el1
through which \v»* went was that Slavery was
All :id- ie in" done iveareloldbythe.se a sou lee of nal ional weakness amt hot of n ilion.;ii men u ho un i here
all this is mnek- aI Irength, and therefore we want no mon ..!
it.
[Applause.] II was developed and <lcuion■thi- i- Hand
you do not mean
trated to our conun chem ion that wh ••revet*
iti.m: .i. It
and Hie cry ones on reli- there was a large slave population, as in I Ind.1 traitors" old denunciation and
iana, Mississippi, or South t'.aiolinn. the territory Was easily ompieivd by the '/••d.-raI
aiptiou tile same as ever,
Government and ipiickly pai ity/.al.
Wlien
t’ .u; veal-ayo in tin- Republican Nncv.-r, on tin* contrary, in (he Vail* v oi Virginia
.1
mi entioii it was ileelared that this
where tree labor predominated
lie wave
a
Four rolled over il again and again, and tin* people
jiiinu would speedily cease
a power ol recovery
a n
evinced
is
and
a
and
-till
it
tuaiiilainstrength
pa-ied
which demonstrated the dillcremv. That i: in at there are to-day t hou sands ol
peo- the reason
we
are
to
the
why
instituopposed
a Arkaima- tlone, jirobably the most
At tin* cio-c of the war V i:
tion r.i Slavery.
.1* Uineiit and
responsible people of that i-inia was anxious t • do her best for tin* negroi.-.
lorbiddcn In exeli iae the riaht of and pas -i ll several a.-ls in their favor when we
i;i'. forbidden
illusively by the had control of our a hairs. We st arted at once,
intelligently and wisely, for the purpo <■ ol proII Hill meets here and shouts for Grant,
viding for the new stale.>f things which the
ilsuii
Nobody el asked for pro- war loll us. Wo did not. believe in inauguratnit them.
No other party rc- ing impartial suffrage, but we believed in
i'
promat .on liiiimui lieinj; should stand
\ idiug for the representation in politic d power
dn«l ni our -"i| tor a rebellion that of -oiilc portion ot that huge population as it
was ab-niut
ly necessary. W»* could nol e\i*t
-* d
"
mi and a halt
years a»ro. No with lour millions of people
deprived ot puh|j<
*\. ii" men ol any parti, but this the
right:-:. We saw it as clearly a- you did. We
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recently made
seme ul' his most
absorbing lielions desnihe the manner in which
designing

pay the bonds, ami the.
and the interest of the bonds,
advanced to it by tin; United Slates, they
were
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the Treasury to pay to the I'nion
Company one-half of the money

bonds
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pleasant-hinking gentleman retired.

The Journal states th it the store ot 1
L Kin dull of Vas-s tlboro, was broken
into, Friday night, the -a/e blown opr;
with gunpowder, and part of its rontent-tolrn.
There wciv evidently two ...
mote engaged in the transaction, a- tie-tor
was
completely ransacked and the
goods promiscuously scattered about.
The robbers took Iraetioual etirrenev and
ilver to tli<‘ amount of ten dollars.
L

1 n.-u ranee < Mice of New
York !:li!<**l in l.shb in cousi tpienc* <>t
losses sustained «»n account of depredation' ol rebel cruisers, amounting to >V>
iis |.tis.
Tim claim of this company for
lo
by tin1 Alabama, Florida ami
Shenandoah, on which damages wen*
•i wtnlcil. is

What •; »i A s mils! 'hat :.. ha\c <*n
dured who. wriiing < i hi- low. asserted
in hiymamiserip! that he --kissed lie; tmdei
!hc shining star-,’’ ami hmml the compositor h id tiiailc him declare that lie ••kicked
i lim* under the cellar stairs !"
At
recent public execution in Kctillickv
tin* mthorities had made no allowance
tor the age and debilitated condition ol
tin* prisoner, and when tin* drop w iprumr hi-' lie id was left suspended in tin
rope, while the bleeding trunk dropped
to tin* ground.
A otic-1,-e-,.,1 rob tier will enter- d |eWeh
watches and
Worcester, -toll
povelry and -eereied them in the lndlow
wooden stump Vvdlieh supplied the plae*
of his lost Ieo-, 11 1' just heel! st nt to tie
1 loi:
of ( '< ii i'eel ioll.

top*; in

■*

'There i-

employed

man

a

as

porter

on

railwav who brae's of having a watch
He wa- heard
tiiat I eep- correct time.
to remark, not many
mornings since,
upon pti 11 ini•; out hi; watch. “If tin* sun
ain’t over that hill in a minute and a halt,
lie will be late."
:i

A. I*.
dgerton, who was nominator
I * V lh< inti-( ireeh-y denmerats of I ml. ana.

again ; Mendrieks. i-\pressly repudiate
11.*
all eoimeelion wi!h tin* movement.
under no eonsideration w ill In' per
say
mil hi< nanio to bo used, but on tin* non
Irarv ho intends to voto for I leielrieks.
Alo\. I.• »r«I, a young man twenty ve.ar-age, b. I o n g i u g at Lord's I'.ivc, I >
I -land. was \iI!.•.i aT .Milltown < tlais, on
M'.inlay, !Mh inst., bv a tr-ighl train whioh
.! ovr him, breaking ono loir ami
l> 1
oth'Twi o injurimy him. -o that ho «li.-.l in
m|

a

liorf time.
Ibidol

has

two

veteran

voters

who

hand at the r<*oon! election : Mr
Wm. Ihint'-r, aged ’*! cast a straight r«*
)mhlioaii ballot, while Mr. William M<
( ’I in fool;, aged
vofr.l with tin* support
were on

r

"f

Iloraoo

<

i

re•

i■
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'Fin* Idols are not all dead yet
An artlevs denizen ot Rochester gave a newsbov
a dollar lull
in payment for a newspaper
tin* other day, and thinks that tin* little
lellow must have lost his way while going
lor tin* change.
A New London vagrant recently being
eared for in the lock-up asked permission
to prav, and kept if up tor two hours, so
In tin* morning hr
that ail might hear.
departed with *1? of hi- ell-male's money

The Rochester L\pr<vs having suggest
mating a list of nire young men who
hang around church doors, the Albany
.Journal proposes as an improvement to
make a funeral of them.
ed

I'lie people of Soutli China, with assi-'ianoe Irom out ot town, are to erect a
dwelling-house for Alvira Clark, whose
house was burnt in the eonllagtation that
levelled the village.

Mighty per cent, of the crime committed in New England is committed by
those who have no education, or none
sulHeient to serve them a valuable purpose in life.
The American says the children ot Mr.
Foss of Surry, who died so suddenly, as

previously reported, are supposed to have
something poisonous while picking

eaten

berries.
The society of the Tombs in New York
by the presence of twentylive murderers.
is enlivened

A vessel has been cleared from 1‘ietou
with the tirst cargo of coal ever shipped
for the Mast Indies.
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was

afternoon, where an excavation was going on. the woikmcn were
pouring
powder into a seam in which a charge had just
et n exploded, when the
powder look lire and
p rrible < xplo-ion ensued, blowing the men
i.ito the air.
A little boy named French, who
wa- visiting with his mother in
Bangor, and
was l inking on. wa- so badly injured that he
will probably
not live.
Aaron Benner was
same

nt.lv rut,

one eve destroyed, jaw broken, and
imtii d .-o that he is paralyzed. Patrick
Mi-Dee. rharios Sanborn and flames Donahue

spun*

were

that e\-(inventor
w it,
Jim Miti'ered a remm! i' it a sinking rondition with
pr*tv|.e, ,,} ivimvovv.

Bangor.

hurt. The -ame day
terribly injured by a bank
jug in upon him. both his legs and one arm
broken, right hip shattered, and injured intcr-

ed at .sail Franto m
.lupin being the first vessel
oat country. with a native crew,
er
nteied m Ainerieau port.
M

nuI
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as
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a

upon it- head. On Monday a little child of
Patrick Judge was drowned in the river. On
Tin-lay Charles Scaland, clerk in Ingraham's
'h'og s!<uv fell through the scuttles ol three
ra ■. am! 'truck
upon a table, and .strange to

■

;

at

incidents and accidents within a few days. On
| Saturday a iiitle child of Frank McCulloch died
«-i scalding by tipping a
quantity ol hot water

>
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upon Pennsylvania. The recent
declaration ot Kx-fiov. Curtin in favor
"l Huckalew. and his
emphatic endorsement el tin' hieli qualities of the democratic candidate lor Ifovernor. add ininsclv

to

deinneracy

the eitances of

sueeess

and liberals.

It

for the

is conceded

that .lie result in Pennsylvania will be almost certainly decisive ol the Presidential
..test, and therefore the most intense inis

that election.
A
Philadelphia correspondent of tin' Tribune

tcrest

centered

in

says—
“No sane man expects Harlranft to
have .1 majority outside of
Philadelphia:
ttea:y came to the city, in l.siip, with less
than eon votes to spare, ami Stanton,
Auditor (ieiicral. last year, with
only
■'d"Hit .1.000.
1 lartranft’s
majority, if lie
has one, must come from this
city, and it
will have to be large
enough to cover the
thousands which lSuekaleiv's friends believe lie will have
inevitably in the remainder ot the State.
Can it be done and
bow
it can
lie done
frauds on
been

only

by
gigantic than have
and
perpetrated,
they must, lie

tic ballot-box
ever

more

carried on in the face of greater diliieulties than the “King” lias ever before eneonnteiv I.
1 have hoard it conceded
by
some
Keformnrs and Democrats that
ll'irtranlt would have an honest majority
Ol about olIIIII in
Philadelphia; Cni. .McClure say.- that he will have no honest
ma
jority here : ami alter studying the figures ami tacts,
1 am inclined to
agree
with him.”
I lie

Philadelphia

Press is now lighting
vigorously tor Huekalew and against
Grant. Monday’s issue says:
“The lines of the people are fast closing upon the < 'ameron Kings of the State,
and the struggle between
integrity and
debauchery in Pennsylvania, and between
organized crime and public order in Philadelphia, is no longer a doubtiul one.
l or a time the ring leaders were
defiant,
and under the shelter of the llag of Grant
they hoped to seize the power ot the Kxeeutivo, of the Treasury, of the Auditor(Ion oral's otfice.of the
Sinking Fiind.bv the
enforced election of Hartranft, Allen, and
the Cameron King candidates for the
Legi.-lature in this city.
But their boldness
lies called into action the reserves of the
people, and there defeat in now inevitable.
\\ e are warranted in
assuring our
readers tliat our noble War Governor,
A»drew G. Curtin, will be able to
speak
within the next few days and he will electrify the people by his bugle-call for the
regeneration of the political rule of our
* oinniouwealth.
Wdiatever lie may say on
the Presidency, lie will come to the front
ot the battle against those who have
usurped Republican authority and prostituted n to speculation and to the
personal
advancement of unworthy men in defiance
of the popular will.
still
nro.sAlthough
trated by painful illness, and forbidden
by hP physicians to either read or write,
he cannot lie silent when his silence is
insolently claimed as an approval of the
corruption that has poisoned almost every
channel of power in our slate. We
hope
by to-morrow or next day to have his appeal to the people of Pennsylvania in belialt ot integrity and
competency in our
places of public trust. There are tens of
thousands ol sincere Republicans who
will, as in times.past rally to the honored
standard of their cliiei in this battle for
the diseiithrallment ol a mighty Oomuionweatii.”
I he Decision of the Geneva Tribunal.

Tin
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■

and especial interest is

'di hi (>ri
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•'“in,
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I'li*' eyes "I the country are now turned
upon lhe stales that hold election on the

Arbitrators

having

closed

their

labors, have jusL published the decision
td

the

Tribunal

which

awards

the

1 mted States Slo,boo,OOO, in
gold with
interest, for losses sustained by the acts
id the Alabama, Florida anti Shenandoah.

Thu decision of the GourL is signed by all
the Arbitrators except ."sir
Alexander

('oekburn,
give a separate judgment. agreeing with his colleagues
only
who will

in relation to the Alabama, the award in
which ease constitutes the greater portion

of the total

able compensation for
damages sustained,
it is necessary to decide till double claims
tor the same losses, and all claims for

freight, so far
Weight; and

the net

tection to the people.
If Pennsylvania is
to be restored to purity, the
government
in all its departments as well as the convention must harmonize tally and earnestly in the work of regeneration.
Mr.

Ruckalew’s confessed integrity and consistent devotion to reform
during many
years of official service, give the best
guarantees ol honest adminislraton and
complete restraint upon corrupt or reckless authority, and his election seems to
lie demanded by every consideration of
fidelity to the honor and advancement of
of the Stale.
If, as it is claimed by the
desperate leaders ot Pennsylvania, ti> regenerate our State in October will affect
the national contest, the cause thus to bo
endangered must be wanting in the most
essential attributes ot popular confidence.
Actuated solely by a sense
ol'duty to a
people whose devotion in times past tarnishes tlie most grateful memories of my

life, 1 shall vote in October for honest
government in our commonwealth and
meet the Presidential issue when it comes
before the people in accordance with
my
long settled conviction. 1 cannot consent
to sacrifice a great contest for constitutional, legislative and administrative reform because a presidential election is
pending. To yield the question would
give fresh victory for misrule and make
the ell'orts for just fundamental restraints,
either measurably or wholly abortive.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,
A. (}. Cu«tix.
(Signed,)
Po the lion. A, It. McClure, Chairman of
the Liberal Republican State Committee
of

Pennsylvania.
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SUB-TREASURY

DEFALCATION.

Larger Amount Abstracted than

as

they may exceed

Whereas, It is just and reasonable to
allow interest at a reasonable rate; and
Whereas, In accordance with the spirit

and letter of the Treaty ot
Washington,
it is prolcrable to adopt as the form ot adjudication ol the sum in gross, rather than
to reler the subject ot
compensation for
further discussion and deliberation to a
board of arbitrators provided by article
ten ol the
treaty, the Tribunal, using the

■

State oil complaint of Marcus It.
William F. Nye of New Bedford. Lar-

vs

ot

ceny

express wagon belonging to comhe claimed. Deft, claimed that Kill'
sold him the wagon in duly 1871 and that it was
stolen from him in New Bedford last
March;
that he had been unable to tind the
wagon or
learn ot its wlierebouts till last
August, when
he learned that it wa- in this
vicinity, that he
came ami tool; it Monday
morning last, as his
an

plainant,

as

Defondant discharged. This is supposed not to he the Bill Nye who was euchred
by the Heathen Chinee, [fit is, William has
learned to play his cards better as he takes the
property.

was

Generally Supposed.
'The defalcation at the
Sub-Treasury in
New York is even larger than was at first
It
is
now
reported.
definitely known that
it will not hi* less than $18.>,00i), nor more
than $200,000.
The officials at the SubTreasury are now convinced of their lolly
in attempting to suppress so
glaring a
fraud on the Government.
The Assistant
Treasurer, Gen. Ilillhouse, says: “The
embezzlement by Johnson was discovered when it was noticed that he did not return to duty after his leave ol absence had
expired, two weeks from Aug. 17. Not
returning then, his books were inspected
and found irregular.
An examination
was begun into them and detectives were
detailed to discover him. The effort to
keep it quiet was made simply to keep
the facts that he was wanted from the
knowledge of his friends, hoping that
through them his whereabouts might be
discovered.
The disclosure, I still think
was
premature, as should any of his
Inends know of his location they will not
now disclose it.
The amount of the defalcation will not exceed the outside
figures reported ($200,000), nor Jail below the smallest (185,000).”
Mi'. Liepold, the chief ol the Examining Commission said, yesterday, that they
had examined Johnson’s books, but had
not found them in the confused state mentioned in the Washington dispatches.
About Aug. 2. just before Johnson left
that department, two lots of internal revenue stamps were forwarded to the Treasury Department by express, and were
apparently received by Johnson, whose
name is attached to the
receipt. These
lots were valued at $175,000 and $10,000
respectively. Ol what denomination the
stamps were he did not know. An examination of liis books and a comparison
of accounts with his balance on hand, revealed the extent of his operations. Ellbrts are now making to lind ids confederates, for il is believed that he had assistance outside of the Treasury.
Fire

in

Phillips.

Special Dispatch to the Lewiston Journal.

Fak.mington, Sept. 2d,

l.'S72.

Hour,

$9 50 to

14
80 to 00
1.10 to 1.15
90 to 1.00
80 to 00
Onto 05
Barley,
3.00to 3.1
Marrowfat Peas, 90 to 1,00
Cats,
50 to 00,
Potatoes, New 40to 00
Cried Apples,
10 to 12
40 to 50;
Cooking, do,
25 to
Butter,
i:>to l?
Cheese,
25 to 00
l’-gK-h
12 to 14
Rard,
s to
Beef,
11!
Baldwin, Ap’ls, 0.00 to 0.00'
7 to
Veal,
s1
7 to
Pry Cod,
Corn Meal.

Fills, Potions

and

8j

Pungencies.

not be. opei* to-morrow,” said a
ari-dan shopkeeper to a Yankee customer,
‘because to-morrow is Ascension
Day.’’ “Ah!*'
said tlii* American: “can
you tell me from
where does the balloon go upy*'
1

Tnr .lrstick ok the Vekoict rendered bv
i>11 l»li«* \iMi'' ago in favor of the Mexican
Musi ang Liniment must be
apparent to all
who have used that famous
preparation or seen
it used.
Its
inflfTciiee is irresistible.
hBaling
1 Ik* most obstinate
iorms of neuralgic or rheumatic disease are totally cured hv it, and that in
an inconceivable short
Kxterspace of time.
nal injuries or sores, whether of man or
beast,
:,s well as all
equine or human maladies for
which a linimem may be used, are
speedily
remedied by ils use. I’ememberit is not
merely
a palliative but an eradicant of
disease.
thf*

N\ ould you lake the last cent a man had for a
glass ot soda?’* a^ked :i smart youth. “Yes,”
responded the unthinking proprietor; wh nupou hopeful pulled out the cent ami got the
drink.

The schooner Majestic, which a dispatch
Saturday morning stated was sunk, was
owned by Swott iVi Oo., of this city, and
was

with a cargo ot coal.

oS S

-or-

CATTLE MARKET.

Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1872.
At market this week—24U1 Cattle; 95:0
Sheep and
Lambs; 13050 Swine; Western Cuttle 1911; Northern
Cattle 550.
Prices of Beef Cattle per hundred lbs. live
weight
Kxtra quality, $8 a$8 50; First
quality, $7 25a7 75;
Second quality, $0 25a$7 CO; Third
$4 75a5
quality,
on
grades ot
Oxen, Bulls, &cM $3 50a

^poorest

urino-genital organs, and as an allayer of pain
one comforting to the distressed constitu-

and

tion, is wiihouf doubt Smoeanjscu'n j-ccur.
li causes tile nerve tini. 1 and blood to llow in*
a continuous, healthy stream,
throughout the
entire
A

nervous

system.

settler in < 'aiiada being required
to give a
-eceipt in full.” produced the following alter much mental labor:
"l isli full.
1
ants iin in ore monish. John Jwackliammcr.”
(icrm..i

FALL GOODS

co.ij^e

Hides

—Hides o l-2c; Tallow GaO l-2c per lb;
Country 'Fallow 5a5 l-2e; Country Hides 9c per lb;
Skins
10 a 18c per lb; Sheep Skins $lal 25; Lamb
Cajt
Skins $lal 25; Dairy -Skins 75ca$I
per skin.
Working Oxen—But a few pair in market,and not
much call for them.
Milch Cows—Prices
ranging from $20a90 per head.
Store Cattle—Nearly all the small cattle are sold
for beef.
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep and Lambs cost
7 l-2a« l-.e per lb.
5a5 l*2c; Retail 0a7c per lb;
rat Hogs 5 3-4a(>c
per lb.

1,SwiVuc—Wholesale

AT-

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET.
Monday, Sept. 22, 1872.

works like a charm.”
'Phis is tin* comtalk about IbmucVs Pain-Killing Magic Oil
all over the country. If anybody has headache,
toothache, cholic pain, sore throat, lameness of
any kind, sprains, chilblains, the general advice
K. “Tsc Kciine's Magic Oil.” “It works like a
cliarm.
S. A. llowcs A* (’o., wholesale
agents.
Pal lium
gorilla was heard to remark, one
hot daw that “hcM he-if he'd wear a hair
over-coni much longer this hot weather for s|o
a week.”

and^

out

on

this lino."

day.
V.t

|KS—Early

Eastern;

>

Noway

BiJ 1 1 EK—We quote line .New York and
Vermont
at 2«>a28c per lb; medium do
16a20c; choice
\\ estern 22a24
lair 20a22c; bakers’ lOallc.
CH EESK-Wo quote tine New York and
Vermont
Mai-- l-2c; Ohio
I2il3c; fine dairy 12 l-2a!3c; medium 1 lal2e per lb.
F(iOS We quote Eastern at 28c
per doz. and 28c
lor Northern.
RL A NS —Wo quoit- choice
pea beans
hand-picked
at *3 Nal no; choice
hand-picked mediums $2 85
common pea, $3 50a3 75; common
mediums $2 50a
2 s, per hush.
P(> TA 1 <
Rose are selling at G5a70e pei
.Jackson \\ lutes 55ai>0c. Onions $2 50
per

b«fh.

you have a salvo combining soothing and
healing properties, with no dangerous ingredient
A remedy at hand for tin* many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which Jlesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than
many other leinudie-,
producing a bad effect, but always relieving
ney
pain, however severe.
It is prepared by Jfist Sawyer, who has used it
in her own extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
Tile principal diseases for winch this salve is recommended are. Chilblains. Rheumatism, PR,.
Scrofula, Old Cbm., Salt Rheum, Sprains, Rums,
lever Sores Fleas, Pimph s.
Erysipelas, Sons
Eft eft, Bunn-, s P
Deupius. Bo, >. Ring- worm >
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cam,/*. Tooth-via Emache, S jr Nipples, BaldneSwo’b n B/<ad>.
Itch. Staid H a >, TeC.l ',,
Chajj-J Han d
Sea' Is, (hits, H,
ses
Croup Crack l Lips and
Sores on Children
It never tails to cure Rh umatMn if
properlv
applied. Hub it m well with th hand three tin.. *
a day.
In several cases it has cured palsied limbs.
For Piles■ it has been discovered to be a Mirirrcmedy. Persons that have been aUlicted for years
have been relieved 1 y a few applications. For Ere
sipelas it works wonders, allaying the inilanunation
and quieting the patient. For Chapped /lands 1
produces a cure immediately, but those with Salt
Rheum obtain this Halve, and apply it freely, and
they will llnd it invaluable. It in good in eases f
Scrofula and Tumors. I'unctrs have I en cured
"'itb it
The best H live ever invented f
Swollen
B’’< ist and v"- Nipples
injurious^but
sure to afford relief.
Sore or If. /X* Eyes—Rhb it
on the lids
gently, or e or twi-e a day Cures deafness by putting in the..us on a
pj.ee of cotton.
Foe Felons this is sup.Tin- t•
anything known,
t
Jh mules this acts like a charm. For Burnt
nnd Scalds, apply tho Sake at one- and it gives
immediate reliet.
For Old Sorts, apply once a

HERE

butter

Special medicine lor the euro of kidney,
bladder and glandular diseases,diabetes, gravel,
temale irregularities, and all complaints of the
A

October 1872.

quote at $22.i25 lor choice Northern
common $27a28.
Straw at $25a$27

<*. W. ItlltkKTT & Co.

ain.-i.g the 1. a-! «.t the invaluaM- pi ..pert i-s
of Miss Ha vvy r.li’s S\i.\ t an- its bem-ti, ial e Meets
oil tln» hair.
Rubbed on the scalp, in tiv.- or mx
did. rent parts, it prom..u-s the growth ..t th h.nr,
prevwnts it turning gray and on bai l spot*
pr>.duces a new growth ot* hair.
No la.!\ -b.ml I
without 'lii- invaluable article as an
.ndisp.-nsulflo
e..-in-tie for the toil. t. I: era,Heat s tlandruff an 1
disease Horn thole-ad, m,.I blotches and pimpb s
lioiii the face.

“It

From Mrs.

mon

\

kcktim:—When the blood becomes lifeless
and stagnant. either from change of weather or
ol climate, want of exerei-r, irregular did. or
fr >m ail) other eau-c. the Vk<.i:ti\k will renew
the blood, carry oil the putrid humors, cleanse I
the stomach, regulate tin bowels, and
imparl a j
tone o( vigor to the whole
body.
It doom i matter how watchlu! and
vigilant a
girl is: ii a rude fellow kissi her, it is ten to
one he will do it
right under her nose.
Having used Fellows' Compound Syrup Hy
lor some time, in my
practice. I
no he-itatioii in
recommending it to my
patient- who arc suffering from (Jcueral I )ehilitx.
r any Disease ol the
Lungs, knowing
tlial
veil in eases utterly
hopeless, it affords
rolior.
If. <;. ADDV, -M. D.

I»ophosphiie<
have

An Illinois man and wile of
opposite political
iexx s clasped hands across the
bloody chasm,
ami named»lie little
\

stranger Horace Ulysses.

If you

feel Hull, drowsy, debilitated, have
,miuent heada- he, mouth tastes had, poor appetite, ami tongue coated, you are suffering
fi om I orpid Liver or “Billiousne>s.v
and nothmg will rinv so speedily and permanently as
Pierces (Johleii Medical Discovery.

by all 1 haiggists.

Sold
(jpj

liy is a baseball player like a fashionable
>oung lady? Because In**- fond ol hatting. Do
you cotton to it?
Parti.•< purchasing “Width's
Shkci.vmy hoi: Dyshkhsia” expecting to lind
it a beverage containing alcohal, like the
vile
“Bitters advertised, (xvhieli only aggravate the
disease, and bring on others) will he
disappointed. li e- a .M kihoivi: carefully
eompoumbal on
seientitie principles, taken in teaspoonful doses,
and lias proved to be the onlv Ci kh for the di<ease ever
brought forward. For sale bv all drug(

xrnox.

gists.—3 m40

'rii.; following

Strong ccrtiticate as to tlie
curative ol Mi--. Saxvvcr's Salve, we
clip from
the Patten Voice:
I*i:\vai:i> oh A11:i:11. We are
happy to lav
before our readers the
following cure, effected
by the use of .Miss Sawyer’s Salve.
Mr. Silas Bryant, of Sherman, has been af-

flicted

Ibr

years

with

what

doctors

proHe consulted the

nounced a scrofulous cancer.
most skillful physicians in vain, and was
finally
induced to try Miss Set>•:tier's Salve and now
after using the fourth box,"he i- entirely
cured,
and enjoys perfect health.
‘t-loO

SPECIAL NOTICES.
33

!*. ^V.. WT. Pol 1 « x*cX

if

iken«oihce

.V. 10. I'oto & Co's., Saloon
on Kcnduskeag
Bridge, Bangor, where ho will rem.iiii until Nov. 1st, Those
wishing to consult him
can <lu so free of charge.
Bangor, May to, ls.g,— .null
i>

over

BANK OF DEPOSIT.

MARRIED.
In KID worth, Sept. 5th, Murk l£. H
ussey, of E.
mi Miss llnttie M.
Carter, oi Oriaud. Sept u'
Mr. William McColiey ot K., and ,v iss
Ella M
Smith, o' Hancock. Sept. I.'th, Mr. Henry
1 rcworp> and .Miss Carrie K. Do lard,
both of E
In Sullivan, Sept, lilli,
Capl.Sanuel H. Brown
.it Uouldshoro, and Mrs. Clara 1>. Ash oi
Siillivin
in Hampden, Sept, loth, Mr. s. Howard
Higgins
and Miss Eva W are, botti oi East
Orriilgton
In Uouldshoro, Sept, loth, Mr. John G
Hunker
ami Miss I.nellu Lindsey, both ot
Uouldshoro.
I norland, Sept, (ith, Mr. Frank Ullnutric and
Miss
Huey A. Heath, iiotii oi Oriaml.
I n Itrooksville, Sept, sth, Mr. dames A.
Babson,
oi lirooksville and Miss
Mary Morgm, oi Washingon, D. (
Mr. I.. H, Debeck and Julia K. Wilbur
both of Iv.istbrook.
In Union, Sept, loth, Mr. William
H. Sumner
d Schuyler, Nebraska, and Miss Carrie
D Gusher
of l nion*
In ltoekport, Sept.. 1-th, Mr.John S.
McKean of
L;isi lioston, unit Miss Surah J,. (Jurleton
of It.
S',pt. ‘.'tli, Mr. Kred W. Andrews uml Miss Nellie
M ullace, both ol It.
.Sept. 7t.h. Mr. Nelson Hamill>1 Rockland, and Miss (dura
(iregory of (Jan-

lo’

1)1 KD.
(Obituary notices, bei/owl the Date, Marne and Age
must be paid for.)
——

In Sedgwick, Sept. 21, Annie daughter of Waiter
U. and .Ioanna E, Gray, aged 2 years and to
days,
la Franklin, N. II., Elder Samuel
Nutt, aged 87
years, •.» months and d days,
In Rockland, Sept. 14th, Caroline
K., daughter ol
.lohn II., and Ellen M. Leo, aged 12
months, Sept.
Itilh, !• rederick 1-.., sou if William 11. Gray, aged l.s
months.
Sept. 17th, William II, Barnard, of Waldoboro, aged about <15 years.
In Union, Sept. 17th, Mrs. Harriet <
Morton) Shirland, aged d4 years.
In Warren, Sept, 2th, Mrs. Ella E.
Crocker, wife
of Mr. Edward S. Crocker, and
daughtei of .Mr.
W arren Lindley, aged 21 years and 2 months.
In So. Thomsaton, Sept. 14th, Mrs.
Henrietta,wid
ow of the late Francis
Call, aged 80 years and ;
months.
In Rockport, Sept. 7th, Charlie D. son of Rev. A.
d. and 1’. C. McLeod, aged 8 weeks, and 2
days.
Sept. Sth, Thomas Spear, Es<p, aged 74 vears.
hi Ellsworth, Sept.sioth, Mrs. Fannie* II. Patten,
wile ol ol Capt. .1. W. Fatten, aged 4*1
years.
In Mt. Desert, Sept. Kith, Mr. William Somes
aged 12 years.
In Surry, Sept. 12th, Reuben L., son of Edward
F. and Nancy It. Dodge, aged 7
months, and 21

da}.*.

In
ol Sarah

Hancock,.

.'on

Sept, loth, Frank Everet, youngest

Liuseott, aged

SHIP

17 years, 0 months.

N'PWS.

Seh G. M. Partridge,from Rockland for New
York
load' d with lime, put in at Newport, on
Friday her
cargo bring discovered to be on tire. The hatches
to the vessel are all
closed, and it is hoped that the
lire may ho smothered.
Poiu i. \nj>. Sept. 20. A small box was
picked up
m ar Sinionton’s Cove,
Cape Elizabeth, yesterday
purporting to be written by the cook of the schr
of
i’-augor. signed Fred Wyman and diMajestic,
rected to Capt. Wyman, Islesboro,
stating that the
schr. coal laden, had sunk, that all were
swept overhoard but himself, and he was sale at that
present

COUNTY

A

tt

i

The -5th annual

i'ot

Devonshire,
t;

I'EU

Cor. State St., Boston.

Interest allowed Oil deposit
chock, drawn as on any city
bank. < >ut-of-town deposit ors will have their remittances and colled ions promptly acknowledged.
Wre do a < L iteral Banking and Commission busiiipss, Negoliaf Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other
Securities, make collections throughout the Cnitcd
States and Europe. As
<

knt.
to

accounts, subject

\\V inviti* inquiries
give below the prices
It o tnls:

relating
ot a

few ot the

IS.. C. 11. ft M., Milwaukee
Midland Pacific, 7s

most

Extension,

SCH KNCK’S

desirable

only medicines that will
Consumption.

<to

cure

County
Agricultural Society All take place off tile Society’s
Grounds on
1
f

Wednesday &

TliVsdaydct. 2d & 3d.

The officers oi the S<Act Jtake this occasion to
on their
assury the public that
part will he
wanting to make this
ion the most interesting, amusing and excitiiJKof any ever he.d in this
County. The fastest adTHest trotting horses ever
St*en on the Waldo trick will be
present, and compete tor the coutribuipm
ol $175, and if
the day is not suitujpe, the Aces will take p ace the
lirst lair day
Y
Premium N|Pts eau be hid of the
Secretary.
Send in
Y d exhibit your skill
and
vour .-locks,
and make thJse two days set a Art lor this annual
Autumn Kc#ival, the happiest Ad brightest ot all
the year, Iup the larmers, their wrfceH, their sons and
their duujnters, the men and women, the lads and
lasses
the county.
Y
conveying articles to
Hall, will be
admiral free. Contributions from lie city will be
to and from the
of charge,
Y
upoJfcipplicatiou to the Secretary.
will be made with
and
Steamboat companies to convey pas sewers to and
from the city for one fare.
A
l’er order ot the Trustees,
V
A. L). Cl TASK, Secretary.

nAlyjng

exnjpit

BATCUKLOR’8 II 41II D1K.
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable
odor. The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye
produces Immediately a splendid Black or natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does
not contain a partich ol lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, 16 BOND
STREET. N. Y.
Iyrl4sp

Tlie Oonies.sion.s of’
valid.

an

warning

THE MEANS OF

SS

t%
groumis\ee
theVailroad

13

T

.A.

2VE

undergoing
receiving a

Address, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn,
N. Y.—6m49sp

I hereby
that l will be

tnuruvla,

Maine.

....

Awarded First Premium at Maine State Fair. 1SJ0.
EMILE

BARBIER, Proprietor.

This well known establishment, with its admirable
facilities, is conducted by a first-class FRKNCIi
D\ Kit. l>ying and ('leansing done in a manner to
give I’ERFFCT SATISFACTION.
Ladies’ Dresses, Sacques, Velvet, Ribbons, &c.,
Dyed, Cleansed and Pressed withoir ripping or
taking oil trimmings. Lace Curtains (.'leansed and
done equal to new.
Carpets Cleansed and Color

Restored,

DYED OR ('LEANftED!
Cent’s

Garments, Coats, Pants and Vests Cleansed
or Dyed, Brown, Black, Blue-Black or
Indigo Blue,
and pressed ready for wear. Gent’s Garments Repairing done at short notice.
Ivid Gloves dyed Black, or Cleansed, every
day.
Also new goods or heavy cloths dyed and finished in
the best manner, at VERY LOW PRICKS.
Goods sent every Monda/, Agency at H.
WELIV Millinery and Fancy Good Store. No. 17
Main Street Belfast. 31 e.—ly 12*

Boat Stolen.
Onl

tre-1
her moorings.
SuiH
black top with two >
board painted lead
formation concerning

ecij

warded, by applying J

light, Sept. 22nd, a cen5op boat was taken from

It was painted red bottom,
stripes around her. VVasliAny person having inboat will be suitably rekS

Belfast, Sept. 20,

.J. FARUOW.

JUST RECEIVED
8000 HHDS.

New Turk’s Island Salt !

DANIEL L. 1»]

B

fast, Sept. 26.—tfIB

TO

Angier
Oajkes lor
the

Belfast,
Saturday

purpose of

K, Collector.

THE

AFFLICTED.
out of the Salve, and neglects
keep supplied, s.-nd seventy five cents as directed
below, and receive a box by’ return mail.

DRY GOODS!

P A T T E II N S !
iu l*lttia auil

liripvn.

Druggist is

l'ut tip in

Large

Boxes at

or

retail

by

PITCHER &

GORHAM,

Warehouse. Lewis Wharf,
ii r. i. i

i n r

cents each

llil1
«-OT IV.
I.\ in:.,I ..i, r.
ill! ..| s(,«v
nts, l.y 1.. M ldllililNS R.k'KIuii.I, Ms.
Tins v.u.rABr.K salve is sold by
A1.1. DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

C H E A
M

A ml

NEW

AMY

CLOT H S

of

French

aud

G E 11M A X

En^lUh

ntmufaclure.

Uave

June opened a full Hue of our
(Celebrated Heaver and (temper
Idem

•K

MOHAIRS,

VKHV

b Kd»' KL1' I'fON

AN1> I’KU hi

AT

Wharf and Storehouse to Let,
The extensive wharf in tins city known as
Simpson’s Wharf, with warehouses, &c., thereon. The
water at the head admits ships of the largest class.
The buildings are suitable for storing hay,
salt, molasses, lumber, or almost any kind of produce or
merchandise. It is one of the best business sites in
the city. The Portland steamers make
daily landings at this wharf.
Also, a lot of land between said wharf and Carter
Sc Co’s shipyard, suitable for a yard for
building vessels. for which it has been used.
The above premises will be let, either together or
separately, on a long lease, to parties desiring them.
Apply to W. H. .SIMPSON.
Belfast, Sept. 10,
—tf 11

Voii'llesidfiit Tav«*w in tla* City of Kt«*lfait. County of ll iihlo. for tho roar
1H71.

FOLLOWING LIST OF TANKS
real
estate of non-resident
Til
in tlie city of
Belfast for
in bills
E

on

ALPACAS AND

WELLS', 17 Main St., Belfast,

BRILLIANTINES.

JOB

_

PRINTING

8 H A W L 8 !
Beautiful line of Fall Stvle NbanU!
ju*t received. Price* rang-ing from
to
In Plaid*, Stripe* and Plain.
Splendid Barg-ain* lu till* Department.

Of Every Description, at thts
Office.

owners

committed to Charles
year 1871,
Moore collector ot said city on the 27th day of June,
1871, has been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on the 22d day ot June 1872 by his certiticate
of that date and now remain unpaid; anil notice is
hereby given that if the said taxes and interest and
charges are not paid in the treasury of said city,within eighteen mouths from the date of the commitment
of the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as
will be sufficient to pay amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will without further notice
be sold at public auction at the Treasurer’s office in
said city on Tuesday,the 31st day of December next,
at two o’clock I*. M.
Names of
Non-Resident owners,

C
<‘

James \.

Atwood,
Mrs. Mary M. Hall.

1
1

1
1
1
1
1

t-*
>
Total
2
$
fax.
17 50
17.08
38 1-4
30 1-32
:to 1-3
30 mo
35 1-3
35 MO
30 1-4
N. K. douse.
Wharf it I’riv.
Billiard Saloon.
Sanborn’s &

Huml-Hilla.

('aiulo^uvit.
Rill-lfl

ltepoilN.

WATERPROOFS

I<uIm>In,
<

Purchased «*url» In the N^aioa, consequently to he Mold cheap in Aavy Blue,
It rah, Green, Gold and Black, and
Black. Every Waterproof Cut Free of
Charge when purchased at our Ntore.
A good Hue of Ready Bade Waterproof* constantly on liaud.

Austin A. Heath,
Hiram T. Hodgdon,

1

30 3-8
52 1-4
1 35 1-32
Salathiel C. Nickerson,
4 45
33
Mark Holer son,
3
72 1 1-2
1 20
Win. Tripp,
15
3 42 4 1-2
Stephen Gushcy,
D A NIK L H A RA D EN, City
Sept. 17, 1872.—3wll
1

413.53
0.50
5.33
Balance, 3.01
Balance, 4.00
7.88
4.20
10.00
Due,

FLANNELS

Ilianl«

W O

E

OL

N

DODGE’S

1XUX.E informs hi- «>:.1 friend' ami
M. E
customers that hr ha- I1 Mini lifted up tin Mul.
N\
lishment next «ioor below I
ritchir’- store
where he \\ ill he glad t< -re them.

The WALDO COUNTY T lAClllCKS' INSTI-

-FOR-

GENTS’ AND BOYS’ WEAR.

WALDO, SS.—Sup.

t
Jul>. Court,
In vacation
16, 1872.
Upon the foregoing libel Ordered, That notice of
the pendency thereof be given the libeilee by publishing an attested copy of the same together with
this order thereon, three weeks
in the
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast in said County of Waldo, the first publication
to be twenty days at least before the term of this
Court next to be holden at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of October next, that said libellee may then anu there appear and answer to said libel if be shall see cause.
J. Q. DICKERSON, J. s. j. c.
A true copy of libel aud order.
3wll
Attest-W. G. FRYE, Clkkk.

Examine our fiooili anil Price* anti
you will l»e watUfieil hUIi the result.

We are now at Work in our New

tory

and are

WANTED !

in

Want of

Apply

AND

CEDAR,

at

3wll

GOOD

Fac-

GOOD

8ASTERS

at Once.

tis

For Sale.

PRINTS!
tm
Two NTew

C'aaojuit receiv ed
Fall itjlea.

of the

to save

we

will

me our

your money

on

A (iOOI) 1 1-2iST<>KY HOU8K
'IVrins r:wy.
on Union r>t.
WM. II. FOliUKK' Belfast.
to
Apply

late

Fishing

CrL»ili«i and Gentlemen give
call and

us

Tackle!

a

utmost efforts

your

purchases

F.

A.

FOL LETT’S,

No. 80-Main Street.
The only place in the city where you can get Rood
assortments of Fishing Rods, Braided bilk, Linen
and Cotton Lines, Baskets, Keels, Balt Boxes, and
all sizes of Carlisle, Kinsey, Limerick and Kirby

GEO. f. BURKETT & CO,
Clmrch Street,

mauu-

S, A. HOWES & CO.

Help.

POTE & QUIMBY.

Shingles ? Shingles! Hayford Block,
SPRUCE, PINE

r

MANUFACTORY!
SEWERS WANTED !

j

Sept.

a

VEST

To the

ll( spectfully libels and gives the Court to be informed that she was lawfully married to John Heal
formerly ot said Searsmont.ou th e-day of September, 1852, and has had by him one child, to wit:
George JO. Heal; that during said intermarriage your
libellant has conducted herselt towards said libellee
as a faithful and affectionate wife, but that said libellee did in the month of December. 1854, go to California, leaving your libellant in destitute circumstances and for twelve years last past has not provided your libellant with any means ot support, and
for seven years last past, your libellant has received
no letters or other communication from him.
Wherefore your libellant prays that she may be
divorced from the bonds of matrimony between her
and her said husband, and that the care and custody
of her said child may be given to her.
NANCY HEAL.
Belfast, Sept. 16, 1882.

i*

The best oi everything usually lurnished in hi-*
line will always be kept on hand.
A large and choice supply ot KHUN’ may always
be found on hand.
tl'.t
Belfast, Sept.

j

Honorable the Supreme Judicial
Court* next to be holdsn at Belfast within
and for the County of Waldo, on the third
'Tuesday of October, next.
"VTANCY HEAL of Searsmont.in said County, re-

■

S11 o 1 t Notice!

S

ATTENTION!

of the Institute. There will be a Convention of the
School Officers, Friday Oct. IS. A cordial invitation
is extended to all interested in our public schools to
attend both the Institute and Convention.
l*rot. .JONATHAN TKNNF.Y, Conductor.
Mrs. ANN RANDALL DICUL, Ass’t.
WARRKN JOHNSON, Sup't.
I Free Return Tickets over
-Iwll
) Maine Central Railroad, i

Ac.

Pri\ :ih' Supper*

ot Belfast.

1UTK, will bo held ut Belfast, O-'t. 14, and continue
live days.
Teachers will please nresent themselves promptly
lor enrollment on Monday, 10 A. M. 1’lease provide
yourselves with note-book, writing paper, lead pencils, bible and ordinary text-books, expecting live
days’ earnest and substantial work. School Committees, Supervisors and Agents are respectfully invited to be present and participate in the exercises

*

-ABB-

Treasurer,

TEACHERS’

urih.

RESTAURANT

Durgiu’s shops.

facturers’ prices.
UJivlt

50

’•ally three time- as I a rue a- the h.
.prc-eiitcl
1’rupu.v.l In MISS C SAWYER :tn.i
I c
i.> I., M. ROBBINS, Wholesale
und Retail Druggist, Rockland. Me
1
l.w

successively

at wholesale

the citizens of
;

e

If your

DYE HOUSE!

Office foot of Main Street, in the Store formerly
occupied by E. C. Pierce.

afternoons,
receiving tax

ju«c r«c«iveil.

«> o t

SELF-CURE.

Written by one who cured himself, after
considerable quackery, and sent free on
postpaid directed envelope.

Bruuiiful

to

vourContributions,

In-

and for the benelit of
young men and others who puffer from Nervous
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc,, supplying

PUBLISHED

lu

aftor^r

Pulmonary

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will
often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up
the liver, stops the circulation ol the blood, hemorrhage follows, and, in fact, clogging the action ot
the very organs that caused tin* cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds ot the cases of consumption.
Many are
now complaining with dull pain
in the side, the
bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too loose,
tongue routed, pain in the slmulder-hlade, feeling
sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsy;
the food that is taken lies heavily on the stomach,
accompanied with acidity and belching ot wind.
These symptoms usually originate lroui a disordered
condition ot the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons
so alfeeted, il they take one or two heavy
colds, and
if the cough in these cases be suddenly stopped, the
lungs, liver and stomach clog, and remain torpid and
inactive, and belbr< the patient is aware ol his situation, the lungs are a muss ol sores, and ulcerated,
and death is the inevitable result.
Schenek’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain : ny opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation ol the blood. When the bowels are costive,
skin sallow, and the patient is of a bilious habit,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepared by Dr. .1. II.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth anil
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and for sale by
GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 118 Hanover street,
Boston, and JOHN F. HENRY, 8 College place,
New York, Wholesale Agents.
For sale by Druggists generally.—ly.'lsp

as a

U^ihlo

«|ileuilid line of All Waul

CASHMERES !

hundiworlpyour farmpredicts,and

1-2

?s

MANOR AK E PILLS,

Are the

ol the

swYepstakes

investments, ami

to

e.Yiibitiou

/

\y\

HAN K I'. KS.
No. I

A

NOTICE.

WAlltoO

ELIZABETH COOMIU. BrnnsicLk.

llru us wick, April 4N&07.
Miss Sawyi:h : I icecivc.l your W*ti«• r last even
iiiji. amt was wry giad you concluded to let in.take yutir Salve. 1 think I can do well with it, and
it will he quite an a ..mm .datloii to
my husband
ax he cannot yet along without it.
lie has
everything '-Is-- uml has u*v« found unvthing thar
heuh-.l his leg us thar Salve ..f
an,| Ul. j, u
both found it to be
itnort tha
recommend it to 6<. \\
hav had it in the tainii.
five or six years, ami haw u- ! it t.-r verytitii.k
iuiil can fnt/y
tee hurt tti
foun I
1 use it for a Weak hack, md «
like a ehaim
Me C’ooinbs lias had a /'■'./
<>n his
try for
#
thirty l/curs, and U'cnid he
rit •/•/. t d'tij, it he
h<.id nut found ci rent, hj in
It keeps
>j<m> Solct
it healed, and takes out the latianuuation.
proud
tlesh and swelling, and does f..: him all that he can
ask. I can recommend .t h
a
g,..d nian\ thing.that you have not, for I us.- it f..r
eveivrhing 1
eons, tor it invaluable in a
family. It you can put
this testimony together, audit an he \»t
any e>-i
vice to you. \ *»U al W -l.-ume
Yours. Sic., ELIZABETH COoMBd.
«

In this city, Sept, 24th, Amanda M. wife of
Dr.
G>*o. \V. Stoddard and daughter of \Vr. p.
Harriman,
ayod 27 years. Funeral at the residence of \V. i\
Harriman on Congress St. Friday the 27th. at 2
o'clock 1*. M.
In this city, Sept. In, Martin
Fahy, a native of
Ireland, aged about Go—a true man and an honest

AGRICULTURAL

CONSUMPTIONJSAN

Phillips.

FRESH ARRIVAL MISS SAWYERS SALVE.

to 10
to 18
8
to
to 13
to 20
to 20
to 20
to 18
to
Lime,
$1.45 to 0.
Washed Wool, 60 to
Unwashed
45 to
Pulled
60 to 70
Sto 00
Hides,
Call Skins,
17 to 00
1.50
to 2.50
Sheep Skins,
Wood, hard, $5.50 to 6.00
soft,
Wood,
$.400 to0.00
5 to
6
Dry Pollock,
$8 to 10
Straw,

An extensive lire commenced at eight Logansport,Cr.iwtord*ville &
Southwestern,8s ‘.>7 1 2
o’clock, Monday evening, in Phillips
l:. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allow../.II
ed
lull
lower village, burning the stores of K. W.
price in exchange.—din'.Mi)
Candies
Soule, I. T. Lambert, (feo. W. Wheeler,
trampirted
C. II. Adams, and W. F. Fuller, Fuller’s
BE CUBED. ^rangeuients
Hall, It. tV. Soule’s house, I. T. Lambert’s
house and stable, E. Gleason's house and
SCllKNCk\s pulmonic syrup,
stable; nine buildings in all. Mr. Soule’s
SCHLNCKS SEA WELD TONIC,

loss is total; the others saved most ol
their goods and furniture. Mr. Soule’s
son was nearly burned to death before be
was rescued from the flames.
The lire
took in Mr. Soule’s back store from a
kerosene lamp, whether from explosion
or breakage
by tall, is unknown. The
loss is not less than thirty thousand dollars;
insurance nine thousand. The light of
the conflagration was distinctly seen in
Farmington, eighteen miles south ot

October 1872.

ls?2.

Hound Hog,
8
Clear S’t Pork, $16
6
Mutton per lb.,
Lamb per lb.,
12
Turkey per lb., 17
Chicken per lb., 17
18
Duck per lb.,
Corse per lb.,
15
$15
Hay per ton,

Rye Meal,
Rve,

BRIGHTON

DEALERS TN SECURITIES.
Great

Belfast, Wednesday, Sept. 25,

wagon.

M

bound fror. Port Johnson to Castine
She was last seen
on the night of the 14lh inst., off New
London, by Oapt. Smith of the schooner
Martha, now at this port, who informs us
that the two vessels passed through Hell
Gate together bound Hast, and remained
i-heini;-trip. authority conferred by article seventh of in company until that night, when the
is- r. w hi. !i will he replaced hy ! the
treaty, by a majority of four voices, Martha put into Tarpaulin Cove, and he
I,:
!
! everA
body take hi- wife awards to the I nited States the sum of afterwards saw
nothing of the Majestic.
"iii" l.> tlic ( ii
ii"xt wi ok; llii’i-" will |,c
lit teen millions live hundred thousand
Capt. Wyman, his brother, and the young
"ill.
..Uiisiii'x .1.111*1 f.|.i .•atiatlil ol' 1 ait*, dollars ($15,000,000) in gold as the in- man Fred
Wyman, who wrote the note
i"-!
'leurlIi "i jmiIiiv ni'\v>.
demnity to be paid by Great Britain to found at Simonton’s Cove, announcing the
tlie I nited States for the satisfaction ol
rj:i:i:i>o\i.
sinking ot the vessel, all belonged to
til the claims referred to.
A'- '■! ■' n*i. ol'
Islesboro’, and are supposed to have been
typhoid fryer of unusual >eI ho consideration of
the Tribunal was all that were on board the
Majestic. Capt.
!> '* prevailing in this vicinity.
in conformity to the
provisions, contained Wyman’s wife and four children, and his
l.dmund A. Fuller died on Sunday bed
in article seven of the
and in ac- brother’s wife are all at Islesboro’, and
treaty,
plioid lev«-r, niler a brief illness. In the cordance with the terms of article
eleven their anxiety respecting the tate of the
MiI’. die roimminity has sustained ol the treaty ; the Tribunal declares that
vessel and its crew may better be im<’
»".
i I er puldie spint and tine
wonijin- all the claims referred to are hereby fully, agined than described. [Bangor Whig.
l!
had endeared her to all who knew
perfectly and finally settled; and it furThe above story proves to be an unmither.
thermore declares that each and every one
The schooner has ardo>lnia lilhot died on Monday of the of said claims, whether the same may or igated humbug.
The writing out
disorder. s|,<‘ was very highly respected may not have been presented to the no- rived sately at Castine.
tice or laid before the Tribunal, shall of which the alarm grew was the work of
v her
acquaintances.
■di.ciiarle» \. Dorman having sold his in- henceforth be considered and treated as an idiot on board the vessel, whose faculsettled and barred.
in the woolen mill
here, has started for
In testimony whereof, the present de- ty for inventing lies deserves a liberal ap"
when- he contemplates engaging more
cision and award have been made in du- plication of the rope’s end.
vu *• -»\
e|> in the same business.
plicate, and signed by the Arbitrators,
Ni' kohl. Klliot has
just returned from a tour who have given assent thereto, the whole
Newton V. Chandler, was recently hung
,n~h the western
states, and is looking re- being in exact conformity with the
pro- in North Carolina. He was the leader in
markably well.
visions of the Treaty of
Washington.
Made and concluded at the Hotel do the first Ku-Klux outrage in York, South
Villc, Geneva, Switzerland, September Carolina. Just before he was hung a
Hie radical papers are
circulating a 14, 1872.
New York Herald correspondent asked
'lory that O'Conor lias
(Signed)
accepted. It is
him his politics, lie replied:
Cha.ki.ks
Fuancis
not true.
Adams,
He said he wouldn’t
accept,
SCLOl'IS,
“Well, I didn’t have much of any polill,‘l " lien O’Conor
says a thing lie means ;
Staempku,
tics. In 1808 I voted lor Grant and Colit.
I
Jtajijka,
fax, and after that I joined the Ku-Klux.”
••

Kill'

C'URIIEWT,

E

Corrected ifee/cit/ for the Journal.

.Sept. 24.

**•

THE

IBKJLft'AST

Belfast Polion Court.
llEKOUE JUDGE JOHNSON.

sum.

flic decision of the Tribunal is summed
up in the following closing paragraphs of
the text ol the award :
Whereas, So far as relates to the particular matter of indemnity claimed
by
the I nited States, the costs of the pursuit
of the cruisers are not in judgment before
the Tribunal and properly distinguishable
lroin the general expenses of war, the
d rihuual, therefore, is of the
opinion—
three to two—that there is no ground for
awarding any sum by way of indemnity
under his head.
Whereas, The prospective in juries cannot properly be made a
subject to compensation, inasmuch as they depend in a
nature
on
future and uncertain contingencies, the Tribunal is unanimously
ol the opinion that there is no
ground of
award on this head; and
Whereas, In order to arrive at an equit-

gross

Gov. Curtin Speaks.
The Tribune publishes a letter from exGovernor A. G. Curtiu of Pennsylvania,
accepting a nomination of Liberal Republicans tor the constitutional convention,
lie says, “The bad rule that has
wholly
compassed the channels of political administrative authority in Pennsylvania is
not of recent creation.
It was the tireless
hut impotent power that confronted the
action of the government, State and nation, during the dark days ot the civil war
and steadily struggled to
gather advancement and gain from the bitter sorrows of
the people. Six years ago it attained
control in our State, llow it was achieved is remembered in humiliation
by all.
"rhy it was sought and won our subsequent history painfully demonstrates.
The Republican organization that has
made its name illustrious in
maintaining
tlie unity ol the States and
redeeming a
continent to freedom, was seized in contempt ol the will of the people and its
victories perverted to licensed wrong. I
need not recite, how, under an honored
name and tlag it has created wide
spread,
indeed, almost universal distrust of auand
made honest men despair of
thority,
integrity in legislation, in elections, in
confirming legislative honors, and even
m
the administration ot public justice.
The troubles and steadily gnawing evils
in our political rule have made the people demand the right to resume their soverignty, to make new safeguards tor themselves, but if the proposed convention is
to clTecl
thorough reform it must be aided not hindered by the vast power of the
Kxecutive and other important officials.
It Mr. Buckalew shall be defeated and
a new lease ot
authority thus conferred
upon the despotic control that has long
misruled the commonwealth, it will be
marvelous indeed if a convention, chosen
in the partisan strife of a national contest,
can afford any substantial relief and
pro-

■ E L r A 8

T|.

Hooks.
Also Smith and Wesson’s Revolvers and Single
Pistols, Metalie Cartridges, Best Sporting Powder,
and Shot,Game Bags, Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks,
tim4~
&c., &e.

Call and See!

Don’t forget tlie Place.

Ivliss -A.. "Wells
Has sold her stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods.
All unsettled aeaounts will be settled at the store,
or left elsewhere tor collection.
MISS A. WF.LLS,
Sept. 1., 15J72.—3wll

H^lf

\

,i

\«»m w

Be fort?

examiner in the above-mentioned ease
bad a meeting at his olli. e, 241 South
Third street, in the city of Philadelphia,
mi
Monday, the 121 li day ol June, |s71,
where he was attended by James lv (low
Samuel (J. Thompson, Fsijs., for
mi and
eomplainaut, Kiebard Me.Murlt ie for defendants.
Tin* Sun. nl Sept, bth, gives a synopsis
of the sworn evidence, with comments as

Supper.

iinkim.vu I >i.’. u* ;»,—the
l!J !l|«»| oil I ill I
till,uU believe v|n> would know you i!
ere to meH her :»;• :iiny*-*
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v oii-iii^ (lie mode ol'
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delay.
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w hat il
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II. I imi>| how to your wisdom," the
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n»ir
>»l w mum” this woman \ out
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more
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Nay. come, I
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Let
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M
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maples, lonesome ami ol«l,
I
I hv tin- ini v of wind and -dorm,
ii
\
Mi
Iiildren ot Poverty, pale and eold,
I
k--d out on the tempest in d11!I alarm.
! II 'lie -1 al’s lean down Iron) the hide to-lliydi:.
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early dreams
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sworn

testimony

CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 18/2,
Agents wanted loi Campaign goods. Si.u. \i
Shjiit. Pay loo 1*kk Cknt. Pk<u it. Now is the
time. Send at e»ne< tor Descriptive Circulars and
Price Lists of our Cine Steel Kngravings id all the
Candidates, Campaign biographies, Charts, Photographs, Itadg. s, Phis Flags, and everything suited
to the times.
Ten Dollars per day easily made.
Full samples sent tor $■>. Address Monui-: & (ioonsi*Ki-:i>, :tr Park Kow, New York.
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Washing-

lb C.

lie gave his draft on Pant to
tin* company in payment
t this stock ; but Pant failed to honor the
‘b alt. and threw the load on MeComb.
Mi MeComb km w there was a
big thing
m if and lie had the cash to
Spare, so he
agie. d to take Paul's stock.
Put there
■

i.e

11 casurer ot

the time about an
mperteet power of attorney from Pant,
aid when that was corrected the President
w
out W est and there was no certificate
i.flon* tin* President return oil
"iitim <!.
in- had been deposed by another faction
headed by Ames, and the stock had bourne so valuable that they determined to
cheat Met'omb out. of his slock. He demanded it time and again, lint the Ames
taction would not let him have it.
He
'tu n threatened In bring suit.
This made
'hem tremble and promise lair, but never
\ a**

s

nm*

difficulty

at

brought

to

til

him
ot

them to terms.
They explained
that it had been necessary to use
bis
I shares and a
deal

great
keep certain members ot Congress light, and told him that he had been
bonotiteil thereby and ought to bear bis
proportion ol the loss. This explanation
sei ins
only to have increased MeOomb’s

more

to

determination to force them to settle with
him.
He had adroitly drawn two letters
anil several verbal statements from Oakes
-Vines, explaining how he had distributed
>he stork among the prominent members
ot Congress, and he determined to use
this information to bring Ames and his
faction, wlto are still controlling the company, to terms. Accordingly, in 18G‘J,
he tiled his bill in
equity in the Supreme
Court ol Pennsylvania.
After a great
deal of maim uvering the counsel for MoComb applied for an examiner to take
testimony in the ease. A Wilson Norris
ot Philadelphia, was appointed, and the
testimony of MeComli has thus far been
taken. By the most singular chance this
testimony has been placed in my hands,
and I hasten to lay it before the Sun’s
million ot readers.
In pursuance of this appointment, the

>.

Coif-

Speaker.2.000

Seolield and Kelley, I'a.each) 2.000
Flint. M:i-<aelnis(>tt.s,.:j.oou
Dawes. Massachusetts,.2.000

Fowler, Tennessee.2.000
Itoiitwell, Massachusetts.2.000
Hm^rham and (iarlield, (>hio,
(each) 2.000
Indorsed: Oakks Amhs, January, .do, Isos.
On .Ian. 2o, 1-SG8, Ames had written to
Met’oiiiii as follows about bribing members of

('ongress

I

l-'or all fl»«»

Afl
<u#

I'.ILKKY

KS«'KN 1'

SlXTKl*. A

SOLD

15V ALL

lie

that

never

ownijflWitfcil

:

W \shix(;t.)x, ,1 an. 25,1S(JS.
“IT. S. Mr (Jom!>, Es
Dear Silt:—Yours of the 2.‘V1 is at hand, in
which von say Senator Bayard and Fowler
have written you in relation to their stock. [
have spoken to Fowler hut not to Havard. I
have never boon introduced to Bayard, 1 ut will
see him soon.
You sav I must, not put too
much in one locality. I have assigned as far
a< I have given to—four from
Massachusetts;
one from Now
Hampshire; one, Delaware; one,
Tennessee; one-half, Ohio; two. Pennsylvania;
one. Indiana: one. Maine; and I have three to
place, which I shall put where they will do the
most good to us.
I am here on tlie spot and
can better judge where
they should go. I think
alter this dividend is paid, we should make our
capital $1,000,000 and distribute the new stock
where it will protect us. Let them have the
stock at par and profits made in the future. The
.»0 per cent, increase on the old stock I want
for distribution here, and soon. Alley is opposed to the division of the bonds, says we will
need them, etc., etc. I should think that we
ought to be able to spare them with Alley and
Cisco on the Finance Committee. We used to
be able to borrow when we had no credit and
debts pressing; we are. now out of debt, and in
good credit. What say you about the bond
dividend? A part of the purchasers here are
poor, and want their bonds to sell to enable
them to meet their payment on the stock in the
C. M. I have told them what they would get
as dividends, and they expect I think—when
the bonds the parties received as the SO percent,
dividend, we better give them the bonds. It will
not amount to anything with us.
Some ol the
large holders will not care whether they have
the lmnds or certificates, or they will lend their
bonds to the company, as thev have done before, or lend them money. (Juiglev has been
here, and we have got that one-tenth that was
Underwood’s. I have taken a half, (Quigley a
quarter, and you a quarter.
“Judge Carpenter wants a part of it. At
some future
day we are to surrender a part to
Yours truly.
Oakes Ames.”
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GREAT

BARGAINS

I'l.KI IX I'.

DIM ODISTS.

SOLD

EUTS H’iiutcd.- Agent smaite more money at work for u- than at anything else. Business light and permanent. l*articular.* f roe. <i Stinson & Co., Fiue Art Publishers, Portland, Maine.

simile of

Days!

.THE

^LEBRfiJEDj

Kelly’s otave.

%aker

romance

dirty-l^king
liimn^rgreat
I^Biioney-hags.
aii^M^^tcd
hi^maWwas
Ti^Jstumbled

dn^La
f^Lheart.
<^tzed,

an

A

earthquake.
Woman

that

Invented

Something.

it has been said that women have but
little ol the eon.st.runt.ive laeiilty, and that
even the
weaving and sewing machines
which they should have invented, originated with

men.

correspondent

Hut

a

Ilolyoke, Mass.,

of the Boston Journal has
inventress. It says—
While speaking of paper manufactures,
we would refer to the recent invention ot
Miss Margaret Knights of this town, that
ot a machine lor
making paper hags all
lidded and bottomed, ready for the grocers.
Irp to now these paper bags have
had to lie taken from the package, shaken
out and shaped by the hand, when needed to put in the tea, colfee,
sugar, etc.,
but by Miss Knight's invention all this is
avoided, as the bag is already shaped.
The plain paper is put into the machine
and it comes out pasted, shaped and ready
tor use.
It is capable of turning out an
immense number per day.
The lady inventor, for some lime, was employed in
a
paper bag factory in Springfield and
there studied out this invention. While
the model was lining made, a man employed upon it “possessed himself of the
idea” and went to
Washington and succeeded in obtaining a patent for it in his
own name.
The friends of Miss Knights
at once came to her rescue. It was found
that her model was much
superior to the
assumed one in several
respects. A long
and hard fought contest ensued, the ease
being heard in Boston, some of the leading officials of the Patent Office at
Washington and some ot the most
prominent patent lawyers and solicitors
in
the country being present.
For
days Miss Knights was upon the witness stand and was subjected to the severest cross-examination, bearing herself
most adtninbly, so much so as to elicit
the most enthusiastic encomiums from all
present. She won her case, and has been
offered over $100,000 for the patent, which
she has relused. Her picture hangs in
the Patent Department in
Washington,
where she is regarded as one of the smartest women in the country.
She has also
invented a patent fan, to lie suspended in
rooms and balls, it
being wound up like
a clock and running several hours,
keeping the place as cool and comfortable as
one could wish.
Miss Knights is about
thirty-five years of age, of little more than
medium height, light complexion, light
brown hair, well developed forehead and
features, full clear eyes with unusually
intelligent expression, and quiet and modest in demeanor.
She is a rare woman.
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!■-\{racls of Hoots and ll«*i-l»s vvlil<*1i :iltiit>s( invaricurt* tin* following complaints

roil

ably

lhM|H>|»Hia. Heart
boss («i Aitt* cured
Eu **»i tinto, Low
cured at once.

Hum, Liver Complaint, ami
by taking n Jew bottles.

S; hits and sinking Sensation

I'umih
A certain (.'tire lor tin*

I*ii.*j, pr« p:irid only by tin*
Manufacturing Company. South Ormim-

d.

None genuine without our Written Signature on t In out side
Wrapper ol each IU>\.
i’hi.s remedy is coniidentlv otlered aentirely m u
m its composition and method o(
application, aim
• me that
has tInis tar cured evt rv case to which it
h;,:* h»*en applied.
It has just been introduced with
yreat success in tliis vicinity. Physician.-arc
scribing it.
Sold by S. A. IIOWKs i ('()., and at ro other
place in this vicinity.- -t'oiil t
a.

G.

Attorney
Nit. 10 Main St..

li

HI,id.h

>

variahly cured.
skejdic ti.

W oriuv expelhd lrom tin* system without tin*
least dillirulty. Patient' suth-iing from this prevalent disease will see a marked change tor tin* better
in their condition alter taking one bottle. Worm
dillioullii.'s are more prevalent than is generally supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker
Hitters a sure remedy.
.IcmiiiH Ifrilliiuitic*.
ily relieved.

.Neurah-ia, .k,

..

(s,i‘ir^r) IWfast.

ItoiM'liiii*. ('atarrli.
cured or much relieved.

<

'ou\

JnLoadL

House I

ulsious,

■ tillieult
a.

b

Pioprietor.

i'», ifCl.

is

-O

fiiug. Pain in the Lungs, Side
Chest almost invariably cured by taking a lew
ties ot the Quak< r Hitter

Bliflieiilt Pemale iderangements, (almost
a \ iolat ion ot t he organir laws
prevalent to the American ladies, yield readily to
sinvaluable medicine -the Quaker Hitters.
:u

S'-

tl

Mrs. Jl.

Tin* %<*«*«l find in Hie Oinker
just the
artiele they stand in need ol in their
years.
Il i|iiieki-ns the Mood and cheers tile nuimi, and
paves t he passage d<»w n tin- plane incliii/l.

Fitter^

declitjpig
t

\

Sold

l>nnr!>isls and

fK^NT

Dr. H. S.

|lt‘;ilojj|rin

&. CO

Ali-duiuc.

'*■

«j»-

A Iff I urn

n

t

Jus!. 1‘ulJisliiil in

mi l lie

§.; Y-

.!»«

S. iI'rifr .sir

a

'"If. *1
Nalurty TitiiWuI and

i'adiral
Spermatorrhea,/>r Semin.i\\Ve;ikn.-ss, In-

Hu re ol

Kla>f<»r«l

voluntary Kmis-doiis, Spxiial Debilitjkaud Impediments to Marriage
gope rally; NervoWmcss, t Ionsumption, Kpilepsy, aiAt Fits': Mental uXl FI ysieal
Incapacity, re-ultiugalrom Self-Ahusc,W&c.
Ky
KOHLKT .1. mvtfl: W i;F1., M. 1).,
ol
\thor
k
the “(Jreen Hook, ,v4.
Tind author, in this adnurabie
world-ivnowjfti
Lecture, clearly pijoves troin his own expe^ence
that the awful coAscipieuce.s of Sell-Abuse in.-iifehe
etlVctually romovjJri witlu lit medicines, and witluit
dangerous .-tirgimll operations, bougies, inst rnim i^k
ings, or cordi.-rs, pointing out a mode ol cur -Tk
once certain null edechi.il by which
every sullc-er"
no matter wlwt Ins condition
may be, may cure

llliN'It.

(

Iiiik

Ii

Mi.

MILS. .1’S wide awake Milliner, M1SS KANNIK
It ICC, has just retiirm d from ltoston, whore she
lias not only seen for herself
THE

LATEST

(

A^ll

Oni:

Call and See
good an assortment of WOOLKNgGOODS of
grades, usually found in a
us

all

At a Courl of Probate held
lor the County of Waldo,
of September, A. l>. I»T' J.

Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being
manufactured to order by first-class woutcmcn at as
low prices as the times will afford.
ClJTTINO attended to in all its branches by my*
sell. 1 have also a fine assortment ol

For CO UN !•: IRS, Al.i'OS, UASSKS.and ill used in
B IXIIM. For VIOLINS, VlOI.ONCKI.J,Os and
all used in OIICKII'ATII AN.
For Mil A US,
FLUT1 NAS.ACCOUDI.ONS. For 11.11 FS.FlFRs
FLA(.F.OI.Fl S. For I’l.VNns ami MFI.OPI.ONS,
For STKI NtlS for Violins and < i 11 it ir- ami
ill
tilings needed in the use and repair of Musical
Instruments. For Hand Music, Sheet Music and
Music Hooks,—call at, or send to thi store of
.loin

lyct

•TI Court

fh i«.
Fost-(Mice

r. ui.m; a < «..

F»oxTd7 Howery, New York.
1v r

»'

y\7

*

«

11

»»

ol all kinds. PAPKR COLLARS, 10 cents a box,
?, boxes tor 2f* cents, in all sizes and all the other
tl41
11. L. LORI).
b.-tter grades ol Collars.

REMOVALT
SMALL, M. I)., Physiejnn and Surgeon,
'J It el fast. Me., Residence corner Miller and Congress Sts. Office over Caldwell’s Rookstore, Main
Street,
(formerly in Mitchell’s P.lock.) Prompt
attendance given to night calls,
:iwl*tf4

171LMER

<

HAW EH *v < o

ana

Capt. K. II. IIA KRI MAN of Itelfast,
being appointed surveyor lor the AmeriLloyd’s Register, for the district

can

from

Parties
Rockland to Maohias.
wishing their vessels classed in American Lloyd’s Register and supplements will please
apply to him for inspection of their vessels.
HARTSHORN Sc KINO.
liy Order
Per II. IIAtittiMAN, Surveyor Ocncral tor Maine,
dime 5, 1.S7A—ILLS

CUSTOM

COAT, VKST ANI) I’.MiT MAKKUS,

llERSRY & WOODWARD,
»* Main

May

*>t,,

Ilriram, Mr.

...

la isrj.

PURE CIDER!
.4

Oidor

F. A.

1»

Vinogar!

FQLLETT’S,
A

I¥

--

No. 80 Main St.

\VOI!l)

TO

FARME

A.

S. LUCE.

•»“ Special attention given to
nmnies collected promptly paid.

collecting.
ly.M

All

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

R.

H.

EDDY,

SOLICITOR
Fiir

Manhood, Womanhood, &
Nervous Diseases,

H>lff

hay hereafter, that
press it in bales
fastened with hoops instead
Our reasons
for this advise are as follows
1st. bales put up
look better and
are more closely stowed.
2d. The hoops are compand
cheap and the
bundles are easily handled.
4
•hi. The hay put up with hoojLwill sell readily
and command a higher price in all markets.
We call your special attention to the following
sections of the laws of our State in relation to
pressed hay,and advise that it be strictly carried out
as a compliance with its
requirements and may save
not a little expense end trouble.
Chapter 38, Section 52, It. S. All hay pressed
and put up in bundles for sale in this State, shall be
branded on the boards or bands enclosing it, with
the first letter of the Christian and the whole of the
surname of the person putting
up the same, and
with the name of the State and ol the place where
such persons live; and all pressed hay ottered tor
sale or shipping, not thus branded shall be forfeited,
one half to the use of the town when* the offence is
committed, and the other half to the )>erson libeling
the same.
Section fill.
hale of screwed or pressed
hay may have four pieces of seasoned boards not
more than lour inches wide or one inch thick to
keep the hay in place, on one of which or cn one of
the boards shall be marked the weight anti tare of the
hale and such tare exceeding t welve pounds shall be
deducted when the hay is sold in bundles. * * *
Wm. ITkhki: & Son,
Woods, AIatiiewh it Maker.
Samuel Otis & Co.
1>. Lane.
W. It. Swan t Co.
A. Cam.monos t Co.
3ms
Koueut Patterson.

ofjmthes.

witJJJTbtys
iVly

Every

K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
A.
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon liimselft.be trust of Administrator
of the estate ot Simeon Roulter, late of Knox.
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
by giving
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests ail
persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon,to exhibit the same for settlement
11
J. I). LAMso.N.
to him.

t lotlonthb' 'hr Stifii'rnl' .Jin/ii'i-'l
To l/o
Cnltr/, Itr.rt t o I„i /, oldfin ,(t /Idfast irit/nil
and for I It n donnty of Wat do. on I/,, third
Tuesday >f drtot,,.r. IS72.
t to

Boston

-°Kit an extensive practice of upwards of thirty years, continues to secure Patents in the
United States; also hi Great Britain, France, and
other loreign countries.
Caveats, Specifications,
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed
on reasonable terms, with
despatch. Researches
made to determine the validity and utility of Patents
ot Inventions, and
and other advice rendered
in all matters touching the same. Copies of the
claims of any patent lurnished by remitting one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
No Agency in the United States possesses superior
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the
patent ability of inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a Pateut, and the usual
great delay there, are

le^al

heresavedinventors.

TENTntO\14L§.
“1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most
capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official intercourse.
CHARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
‘‘I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their applications in a form to secure from them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office.

Mass.,

to

on

day

April,

at said Scarsmont; that your libellant has always
conducted herself towards said libellee as a chaste
and affectionate wife, but that said libellee for more
than five years now last part has neglected ami failed
to properly provide for your libellant; and lias at
many times cruelly treated your libellant, repeatedly
threatening her with personal violence; that on account of such conduct on the part of said libellee
your libellant left him in December last and lias
since lived apart from him.
Wherefore believing that she can never again live
with said libellee, your libellant prays that she may
be divorced from the bonds of matrimony between
her and her said husband.
SUSAN N. TRl M.
Belfast, Me., .July 2(5, 1872.
>
WALDO, SS.—Sui\ .Iri>. Couiri,
In vacation Sept. Id, 1872. i
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered, That notice
thereof be given to the libellee by publishing an at-

tested copy of the same, together with this order
thereon three weeks successively in the Republican
a newspaper published at Belfast, ill said
County ot Waldo, the first publication to be twentydays at least before the next term of this Court to
be holden at Belfast within and for the County ot
Waldo on the third Tuesday of October next, that
the libellee may then and there appear and answer to
said libel if he shall see cause.
J. G. DICKERSON, i. s. .1. r.
A true copy of libel and order thereon.
3wll
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk..

Journal,

EDMUND BURKE.

Late Commissioner of Patents.”
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has madefor me oveiiXHIRTY
applications for
in
almost every case. Such uimlittiakaM* proof of great
talent and ability on Ills part,
to recommend
am. inventors to apply to
their patents, as they may be
most faithful attention
at very
reasonable charges.
JOHN TAGGART.”
Boston, Jan, 1,
y‘16

PatentsWmying becu^Kcessfiil

I^|^me
hiuic^m'ocure
sure^ffiavingthe

bestowed^dffhelr cases\ind

UyT—1

Cooper

tf

I

1

1^7 ;.

Brothers

Have just finished a fine lot of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, TOP-BUGGIES, Portland and Grocery
WAGONS, which for style and durability are not
excelled. Those wishing to purchase would do well
to examine their work before buying elsewhere, as
their work is warranted.
They also have on hand
SECOND-HAND WAGONS.
North Scarsmont, J iiue 17, 1872.

DINE

PORTLAND TO Mt, DESERT
TVT

O

A

SUMMER

H

I

S.

A

ARRANGEMENTS.

LEWISTON!
apt. l»KKUlMi.

Will leave H Iren* 1 Whan, I’oiliund,
n\ I u.-mIi
Fri-l.iv Kvi nini;-. at 1 ■»«»’.• >( k. ..r on arrival >t
Train from lio-t< n, for Koekland, < *:«-i itn
I.>i.ri
l’e»r Isle, Sedywii k. S. W. llarlu.r
Mr. In-i-rt
Millbriiiy* .I• nu -p«»i t ami ,\L.< hi.. port,
Kct a riling— Will lav.' Mo m -port
ery M oihIi
aiul 1 hursday
«»'«•!•>* k, touchiut' a.
uiorimi^, a!
tin* nhmr mini'll lumliny-’. irrivmy in Portland m
ample timi* lor passt-nyi s to take tin* arly mummy
train ;trri\ ii.y in lio-.on at
I...
Tin* I.ewPton will tom! at liar Harbor
Mi.
l>i si ri), each trip (aim .'urn
a to S<| i.'irilut imi,
in ailiiilion to Iwr u~u il laudiny at So. W -t Hal i.oi
during which lino- -In will have Ma. hln-port it 1.
instead of a. no a, M.
For further pari. ular
m ;n .It v. nl. or
impure of Ho-< Vl.T s
SI rui>] VAN 1
{.on. Ar-, n:,
IT oininrmiil Stn t, Portland, M
<•

—

«

No.

Bultinch St., Boston,

4

<Opposite ltevere House.)
1'wo Million
Knowledge for Everybody.
Copies Solti.

Medical

A Hook for Evcrv IIan.
'THE 8CII-.SCK OK LIFE, OR M-;i‘F-l’KESERYATI' N.
A Medical Treatise on the < ause and Cm■. of II:i.vt s:
Vitality, ^kermatoruimia. Seminal Wj arm:.--, Imi
TUN' Y, PllEM VTURE DECLINE IN Man, NeRV.
AND 1'IH -I 'AL
Debility, Hypochondria, and all oilier di-oases arum,;
from the Errors ok Youth, or the Inplo rltio.n-, oil Excesses of mature years.
This is indee 1 a i.k lor ev, ry
man.
P.'Oth edition, much enlarged, :llustraf• i; I•• -ui. i in
beautiful French cloth
Trie..- only $1- •'
.4 Hooli for Iherv Woman,
Entitled SEX 1 AL PHYSIOLOGY <>F WOMAN. AND
HER DISEASES, or, Woman treated
Piiy>i.i logically
am' PATiit loci ally, iu health and disease, from Infancy
to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative En.;ra'-t-ms.
:>y)
Pri< S-.00.
pages, bound in beautiful From ii (huh
1
Hook for Ihrrjhoily.
Th Institm lias just publish. l ;• new !
mm'ire
exclusively of NERVOIS AND MENTAL D' 1. A." I.S.
..a s* nt
15b i j>. doth. Price $1.00, or all thr.
reeeii t of $;>, postage pa: i.
Tin so are, Beyond all comparison, the nm.-t extraordinary works on Physiology ever puhlishcd. There is
nothing whatever that the Married or Single, of Emit a
Sex, can either require or wish to know, hut what i- ft. lv
explained, and many matters i-f the ino-t important and
vhich no allusion
interesting character arc introduced
even c mi he found in any other work’ in our languace.
All the New 1 >:>..•VERIES of the author. whose cperielicu
i- such as probably never before fell to the lotot an;, man,
are given in full, ••-pirially tics
relating to S perm,a*arN'.i person
hiea. Impotence. Sterility or Barren;;.-..
should lie without thc.-e valuable hooks.
l'h.- pres.,
through at the country, the cl. ivy, and the medical ta.silty
v.
extraext«»l
the.-.md
useful
rks.
generally highly
rdinary
The most fastidious may read them.
Either
book
a
ivc<
sent
1.
3LV
by mail, p-.stpai
ipiofpr.e.
N. l‘>. The author of the al». •• e-nuned medical works is
the Chief Consulting Phvsu iaiiofthe PE \»ODY .M EDITA L
1 N ST IT I TE. in high Maiding in th- Me.lt ml F t. ulty "f
tins countr\
lei h is so v --stuliy tr- n d th -uthe
;r. an-d upon in
human L.a.ily alllirt' d with tie- inaladithese 1.Us, and giv. las v.le
atft.t. v. n-his
ad w»
u id
L
Tieat id to those who may ail upon hit
,o
T
pec ret of his slice.
is hisv.istLnowl.de 1 th
these ailments and 1.. speedily rcuio\iug them t: m tie
constitution.
t
Dr. W. II. PARKER, Member of the R..y ,l
-r •.>•»# ral. 1'. >
\
K.U'geous, Loudon, 1 it*• Medic .1 I n-p
;
Honorary Member.: tie- \m n< m M. iic.d Faculty, ...!
an d
Assistant Physician of tic In.-titut. m.»;. dI
to wh n
nu all diseases requiring skill and cxp. ia. a.
all
| correspondence sic .1 be addressed, or
h*• PEABODY
j MEDICAL INSTPIT
N... 4 BulliuchSt., Boston, Muss.
TE,
j
Inviolable se. nice y and certain rllili
••

>•
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AM» A III.!;
NOV liMHIi; 1 :
f.senyrr Trains will have Pclfa-t lor l*ortlnnd.
ami all places intermediati <.n flu- road .a! is A. ||,
^
^ .*:l:l J
1*. M., connect in•; at I'tinilium with
M i\i il 'l’ra n tor \\ at i'll ille and Pa
n/» r Tr i:. I
It.myor and all Stat i• >ii I a I.
Trains will In- due in lii Ua-t from Ih.-ton, I*i.rt
land, and all Stations interim dial.• at 7 ;n |‘. M.
Mix'd I rain troin liurnliaiu eonin nn_ with t; on
l'roni lianyor nil •/,
v. AI.
I in Now Him 1m two*-u I Van vi lie i.ni <' iud>* 11 n
will Hi 'ii la- open ai. my j,a--. ny. r- |.,r I’on land an
ojiportiinit\ to yo either w.-u u iihout change ! .at
jnov.
1>71,
.1. M
I.TN I M.p’t.
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HA LIAS
VEGETABLE SICILIA*
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RENEWER.
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nun
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I
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able II air Preparat .■ n \> Imli j due in no i I a loin1.
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up to it- high standard ; .udiri
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lustrous and silkeu.
l*ln sculp, b> it use, becomes
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IIOTKL

(li:o]f(rKS
.*■ aiit hit.,

l'lioinii.

mil', and, by its tunie proper!it -, pri- ruts the hair
lmm tailing out, as it stimulates and nourishes tin
hair gland-. Sty i
u r, tin- hair g rows tlin ker and
it re-ton-s t lie rspiliur;, gland
stronger. In I- lidm
t • tln ir norunil v igor, and will ere .t
a m \\ grow t h.
1
Mie lao-t
Oil. nil
M-ept ill »'\t feme old age. I
id 11 \ I 1
I HM'-S-I N> e\ er u-'ed. a
r. jii ,r.
! a
‘applications, au<l give- Mir hair a pi. ndid.g
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BUCKINGHAM’S L>\ I.!
FOR
As

THE

JVHISKERS.

Ucilewct i. uati\
II
a
t ime, and to<» m icli care, to rest re gi
W hiskers, \vi liav
p nation; wliieh will -piieklv and •! I. •«; t u a I
It i- .isj|:. applied, and
plish this res.,!t.
a
color which will neither rub nor wash
by all Druggists. Price itty rents.
OUT

.inti

fa chi r«*il

lyei-w^
I

1^
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re
liable Physicians, and ils astonishing curat i\ o pow
ers attested by thousands who have used i;.
It is a sure, quick remedy tor all diseases ol'the
t'rinary Organs existing in male or lemah*, Irritation or 1 u Ham mat ion ot Kidneys or It ladder,! travel,
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in t rine, 1 hick, ('loudy
t rine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharge- Irom
Lrethra, Retention or incontinence of I'rine,
Chronic Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the tJrino-tienital Organs.
For sale by all L>i uggisi s and Dealers in Medicine
1v
everywhere.
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TWINES & NETTING,
Manufactured by
W M.

!:

JKX )1*KK

•tf-Send for Trice- l.i-t.
‘•Il;
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K.drfir

Md.
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DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS
I III
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Notice!

MEDFORD RUM.

in-

now

St., opposite Kilby St.,

Portland, April !7,

HAWKS

was

No. 76 State

l«

I

apt

Will i.av- Kailroad W harl, Poriad
M
i,
VW •dnesOay
ml Friday F%.i.uigat \...vioek,
,u,
menc.ing Mauday, '..v iu-t,. loi Itnngor, touching it
Dock id lit I, ( \t tilde n. i .i leadnvi! '<•, I*., Hast Seat ; .1
S ind.y Point, P.mksport W .i... port ami li
mi), li n
l‘*'t truing will leave Paig.r every Mon.la.. \\ d
liesday and Friday niorning> at
o’clock, fotiehin.at the aliove nann d landing',
arriving in portlan 1
at a o’clock. P. M.
For further part :etiiar«J in
* ('miiiiii reia!
ot l.’n-s .A stnnii\ ant,
Stre« t
CYKI a SI t III>1 \ AM, t,.
Agent.
<M HI S PA l 1 KUSO.N Agent tor P». HaM.

<

j

N. TRIM of Scarsmont, in said County,
OF PATENTS SUSAN
be
respectfully libels and gives the ('oil
formed that she
.Joseph <>.
lawfully married
limntiim*. Trail* Hark*. «r llfsiifas.
Trim, formerly of said Scarsmont and
residing
in Lawrence,
the loth
of
l.-tlti,

of this city
UNL>UltSIUNED,l£y d.
AFT
recommend to farmers whoiffopose to market
rplIK

pressed

I

CITY OF RICHMOND!

(

j

rpil

Oounsellor at Law !
IIAYFIIBI) BLOCK,
BELFAST, ME.

,\voi:n k si i-.a.mi i:

Popular Medical Works

15.
having pn- utid m.
instrument purporting t<> te tlie last will and
\.
Sarah
Hawes, lute ot Pi .»pi ct. in
testament ol
said ( ‘ounty ot W aldo, deceased, lor Probate.
Ordered- fliat the said Wm. L. llaw« s give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks suceessiv ely in toe
Republican .lournal, printed it Ilelfa-u that they
may appear at a Probate ( 'mart,to be held at P.eliast,
within and tor said County, on t lie >ecoud Tuesday
ol October next, at ten ol the clock before noon,
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
ASA THL'RLOLHH, Judge.
A true copy. Attest— U. P Kii.ld. Register.

Notice. WILLIAM

WKKK

i lie K.ivorite St*'ami

Scientific

Lclfast, within and
the second Tuesday

IgliKDKKICK

or

IMMEDIATELY!

at
on

TRIPS PKR

St., (opposite Court House), Boston

This old \v 11 known and favorite llui i.i
W. Ull.'ll IK, A.lmims'ti- ilor ot
has Ii.a m leased by the undersigned, and been i. no
the estate ol Harriet K. (dark, 1 ate ol Winter
remodeled and lurnislied, is now opened ;-»r
vatcd,
of
Waldo deceased, having
port, in said County
permanent and transient, b >:'.rdor>. It will i. amply
presented his first and linal account of Administra- ; supplied with all that is
necessary for the o inimt
turn oil said estate for allowance.
and convenience of it^ patrons.
Ordered, l hat the said Administrator give not iee
Also connected witn the Hotel are ham |il«*
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Itoonm, situated in Union Block. chambers over
weeks successively in the
order to lie published thn
W. M. (look’s '•tori1, commodious and central, for
Republican .lournal, printed at P.eliast, that they
the accommodation of Ooimkim iv.. Ai.knts,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Kellast,
The undersigne I’s old ac«ju lintanees and friends at
within and for said County, on the second l'uesda}
the Lvndc House, where ho has officiated as Uhrk
of October, next,at ten of flu* clock In lore noon,and
since its opening, will please take notice of hi- New
shew cause, it any they have, why the same should
Habitation. He will be happy to meet them.
not hi* allowed.
£#-(’oaelies to take passengers to and t ■>t;.>
ASA rill.UUMOil, Judge.
A good Livcrv Stable connected u ii tin
cars.
A true copy. Attest—li. P. Fii:i.i>, Register.
House.
VVM. K B.lUK 1 »UI.».
I homaston. Nov. 1, ls71.
At a Probate Court held at Helfasl, within and lui
llu* Couniy ol Waldo, on the second Tu<-day uf
September, A. 1 >.

FURNISHING GOODS

Lloyd’s

obliga-

KOliid'l C. STAPLKS, < luurdian ol Malina A.
Staples, minor heir ol J bah C. Staples, late
Stockton, in said County of W aldo, deceased,
having presented his tinal account of (lU.ardianship
lor allowance.
Ordered, That tlie ~ni«1 luurdian give notice
toull persons interested by causing a copy ol this ortier to be published I liree weeks suecessivi ly in t he
Republican Journal, printed at P.eliast, t hat they
may appear at a Probale Court,to bo hold at P.eliast,
within and tor said County,on tin? second I'uesday
ol October next, at ten ol the clock before noon,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
As A Till KI.i
Judge.
A true copy. Attest—IS. P. Piki.o, Itcgister.

MA11Y
I as usual by MISS
_lOD HLfliVl LI Vi .JACKSON, who is too well
known to require furl her introtlue.l ion.- tl f

American

in

T

—

himself i-.liciiiv, privately, and radically.
THIS
LL< I l If L 4f\ 11.1. FHOV1. A HOoN li') HILLSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain -ealed
envelope, on tin* receipt ol six cents, or two postage
Also Dr. HulverwelPs “Marriage Ouide,”
stamps
price aO cents.
Address the publishers,

>1

ot

NEK !

JES A.ivrc> 0 JF*

F-

PUBLISHED BY THE

At a Probate Court held at P.eliast, witliin and lor
the County of Waldo, on the M eund Tuesday ol
September, A. 1). Wd.

STYLES!

Imt has selected nuoh a variety ol Choiee Summer
(foods as was never before ollered in Belfast.

rictors,

\
idonce, H. I.
Art “Sold at, wholXtle and retai/b) S. A. HOWLS
& OO., JJeltast. mmft
/
-ji-A
tfBtetm.
/! T U LJ Id

i

EMPORIUM!

iably caused by

** 11
■ in pu ril i<>* a! I'ii- blood and disease-,
in hdeut to Hu same aiw.ays cured by the Quaker
Hitlers, it ik.-n according t'o tin* iliiections.

,1 k it

I, I X E

j:

H»’i

Bellast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

S. a r spurt, in
moil ton.
having presented a
County ol Waldo,
petition that the Administratrix ol said Simmiton's
estate maybe authorized to convey to her certain
real ‘.state in said Searsport, agreeably to the contract ol said deceased.
ordered, That said I’rancena give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed d Uclla.-t, that they may
appear at a l’robate Court, to he held at l.elt.ast,
within and for said County, on the m eond Tuesdav
ot October next at ten ot the clock before noon,and
shew cause, il am they have, why the prayer ol slid
petition should not be granted.
ASA HU 1MJH (ill, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—!*, P. Fna.i
Register.

U. JOHNSON’S

.11 i L l a

i x s i i)

INSIDE

Belfast, within and
tin* second Tuesday

assignee
late ot'
tion ot l’utnam Si
I71RAXCKNA
deceased

Opening1

.u

Infill.

,•

said

IT

1

til
i

Summer

HIll.M.

17,

<

their patronage,
J. ■*. IlltOM l

At :i Probate Court hrld :ii l.elfast, within anil tor
tin County ol Waldo, on tin* second i'uesday ot
September. A 1 >. Wj.

and I lyst erics

p,

tm

KYKKYWlf KKF,

WAKKK.N,

It lir ii in at ■ <»iia, Sw< l!i d .1 oi nt < and ail Scrolula
Allliet ions removed or great ly relie\ ed bv tbi
invaluable medicine.

tding

..?

at Law!

I ho above Mouse is now opened lor the
accommodation ol the travelling public.
The subscriber hopes by strict attention
to tin* wants ol his quests to receive a lull share of

At a Probate Court, ludd at Bellast. within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot
September, A. 1>. l>7"-.

perd-

Belfast, May

BURNHAM STATION.

Nov.

VBBIF.

;u,d | riu «ry tier alignments inbottle will convince the mo.-l

On,

<-!<»

nil-: i

I~ta.il

Chemists.

A. K FA Id NG, widow of William Keating,-Ir., late ol Searsmont, in san! County of
Waldo, deceased, litiving presented a petition lor tin
allowance from the personal estate of -aid deceased.
Ordered, That the said Abbie gi\< notice to
all persons interested by causing a ropy ot this order to he published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at P>e!la>t. that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be lu-ld at Belfast,
within and tor said County, on the s» «-ond Tuesday
ot October next, at ten of the clock helote noon, and
shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said
petition should not he granted.
ASA rilCRLOl.'GH, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiki.d, Register.

Eruption*, limples, blotches, ami all impurities ot
he blood, bursting through the skin or
otherwise, cured readilv bv following the directions
on the boltle.

All freight mn«i I*.- aeeomp ani.-d l,y Killin duplicate.
All freight hills must in
doii\
y o| good-.

TILRKK

E. J o H N S O N,

lowance.
said Guardian give notice
Ordered, That th
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three wt eks suecessm lv in the
Republican Journal, printed at Bclla-t, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
ot October next, at ten ot the clock before noon,
and shew cause, if any they have, wh> tin same
should not he allowed.
ASA Til i; RLOUGH Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiki.d, Register.

Days!

iForty-Three

:i]‘t. W. If. Koix.

<

••

POULT, Guardian of K\a S. Cummings, minor heir of Mary Cummings, late of
Freedom, m said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented his lirst account of Guardianship for al-

DAMASKS

;ipt. J. I*. .Jolir*'on.

UARLETT'S

CLARK brothei of Abigail Clark, late of
Frankfort, in said County ol Waldo, deceased,
ha\ iHi; presented a petition ;hat John T. Rowe of
said Frankfort, may he appointed Administrator on
said deceased's estate.
ordered, That the said l>nue Clark, give notice
to all person1* interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
tin Republican Journal,printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a l'rohateCourt, to hr held at Be'Vist,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
ol October next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and shew cause, ii any they have, why the prayer
of said petition should not he granted.
ASA 1 11 I,”RI.OI i’ll, Judge,
A true copy.
Vttest—B. P. Fiki.d, Register.
At a l’robate Court held
the County of Waldo,
September, A. 1). lfn'-'.

<

''ill leave Itclfas! for Morton v rv Monday, NVi
ne-alay, 1 hur■••lay um* Saturday, at J o'cloc k I'. M
Kkti!knin«. \VrilI leave Huston every Moirl o,
I uesdav,
IhurMlty and Friday, al I*. M

Fare to Boston,.$2.50.
Lowell,.3.65.

FLSON

sl ’.ooi) worth of lead.

'Phis he shipped
and w. nt with itWdown the. river, reshippi nir it at New Organs and going with it
to New York. wheiVhe sold it,
taking his
pay in gold. IVrlmpmhc gold was lieAvier
than the lead.
At.
events
poop Tom
sat down with his
iimic.y-ha&jHn rest,
and as In* was
lellow,
some hoys collected arWndJnn and befear
gan poking fun at
seized Tom -a tear for
lb* -Hatched them up
to run
tor ihe dock where.
lying.
I'hehoys fol lowed ,hootjpg.
and fell. One ot tldpboys, aKid of the
rest, came upon hiar.
Tom
knife
and stabbed
theynoy through
At the trial whirli ensued it walnhown
that 'Tom Kelly,--wasmore than half
and lie was acquitted, but kept in I'lwiiii'ment as a lunatic.
Here bis instindfe as
a miner stood him in
good stead : lie narrowed out and escaped.
Before long,
Tom was at work in his mine again, but
be was now more secretive than ever,
lie built himself a stone house, where
eaeh window was an embrasure pointing
out ot whieh was lived a loaded musket,
and the only man who ever got into 'Pom’s
eonlidenee to examine the house, says that
there was also a fixed musket enfilading
the doorway.
He told this person that he
was having an iron house
made for hiinwlf that in* thought, would be mueli more
scimire.
In general it was lint little, anil
only to mere eliililren, that Turn ever
spoke. Ami there came a day, some two
years ago, when Tom found it. necessary
to prepare to go to a house where he was
Two
likely to lie permanently sate.
brothers, almost as uncouth as 1'iim himsell, came hovering about the dying man.
lie asked the priest to bring a lawyer;
and when this was elfecled said:
“It
you will send them out,” pointing to his
brothers, I will tell all.” lint the brothers
would not go out ol the house, and Tom
died as mute as he had lived.
Application to the proper authorities in New
York recovered Tom's gold which he had
been too much frightened to apply for
alter bis escape.
The brothers left not
one stone of the house upon another, and
1,000 in gold hidden
they found about
in and around il.
Out of Tom’s cave they
took, in addition, it is believed, ore to a
value of not less than $100,000.
They
divided their treasure-’ as they found gold
or sold ore, by dealing out coin or bills
as i! they were cards at
poker, one to each
alternately. What there is left of Tom
Kelly's real estate looks like the debris of

Easy!

Si

ISAAC

Forty^Three

the Credit

.it

WEEK.

<

rear let t

Analytical

ALL PlilddlSTS

HTtlimi. O.v THE HOtTE.

PHYSICIAN!

O.. Loividl. .flaws.

At
Court of Probat
held
for tlu1 Couniy of Waldo,
of September, A. 1 >. is,--'.

hi li

AC»

connected
with :i 1«*:l«1 ore cave ne:ir Dtibmpie, fow l.
There poor Tom Kelly lived :md died ;
Tom w:is an lmedupoor, though rieh.
ealed Irishman, and when he h id disro\ered his rave kept the tact to himself,
lb* melted his own ore and earned his
let! down to the river hank, secretly,
until he hid hidden in tin* bank about
a

111
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SEASON 1872

103 Centre St., BANGOR.

PROBATE NOTICES.

*

There is

Ooiiid

FOR A .SUPERIOR CLASS

th
Tom

FOUR TRIPS PER

Jas.

K.xamines from a distance
FKE—ONE DOLUIt EACH.

I li KPA K1:1) It Y
11 i:il A

Practical ami

^
Hermit

Mrs.

at

<

l»r. J. <

to wh

Western

TWO

CLAIRVOYANT

( nstiviMics^, lamiliic. hyspipsia. Iniliur',stiun, 1 >\M‘iiipry.
!•’«mI Slmnarli, I n> >ipolas.I li*at!a«‘hc. I*ilis
--llhcmnali'im, KnipIion-, ami Skin l>i>Itiliniisncvs,
hivor
Complaint,
i I >ropsy, Ti'tlor, Tnnu>rs :m«l S.11f Itli« iimi. Worms, (lout,
Wurulgia, :is :i Dinner Till, :md
Purifying I lie Wood.
are t he most congenial purgative yrl perfected. Their
eifeets abundantly slimv hmv nuii h they excel all
1 hey are sale and pleasant to take, but
other Pills.
powerful to cure. 1 'hey purge out the loul humors
ot the blood; they st iimilate the sluggish or disordered organ into action, aud they impart health
and tone to tin- whole being. 'I lu y cure not only
the very day complaints ot e\ cry body, but lormidab.e and dangerous di
e
Most eminent clergy*
ineu, most skilful ph\sieiaus, and our best citizens
end eertilicates of cilia's ptrforme 1 and ot
great
b n* tit s t hey have derived from tin s,. |*ill~.
t hey
ie
the salest and best physic lor children, because
mild as well as etfeclual. lteing sugar-coaled, t hey
are easy to take: and being purely vegetable, they
are
ntireiy harmless.

1 IT

Tin
on

of a

LINE.

Boston & Lowell.

e

Mobilier stoel
cent

I*ii!|hh«‘s
rii.xir.

INDEPENDENT

kuglish and Classical course. Good Instructors.
Hoard will be obtained by the Hector lor
pupils in
Kood families at reasonable rates. Term commences
3m5
Rev. li. \Y. ATV.'Kl.L, Rector.
Scpt.U.

.1 \ I.

< IKINC

FO it

N«»i mini. Liuk 11 in medicine. A luxury to the
paint* and painless evacumt, a gentle stimulant 1o
tin* circulation, a perspiratory preparation, an anti
bilious nicdicinc, a stomachic, a diuretic and an
admirable general alterative. Such are the acknow 1«‘*l«^ed and daily proven properties nt I'AiaiAM’s

”

SANFORD’S

BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL.

Cathartic Pills

]¥

Newark, N..

pulfiisljFa

j

<

JSl. "ST JU 3EX.

lh\lelivery

■

1

BARGAINS

Fits.

or

Address IS. II. \\ 111 I K.

tl..nr.

a

>

—

“<>.
What dividend was dAdared on
the ('redit Mobilii i' stock after th?
of the Allies contractA
M\\ books
show ill,at I received dan. I. ISfiK,
si'i.s, (Jo per
cent. Union I’acilie Kail road sLoeli
look-, fi;S 1-4
per cent. Union Pacific Railroad stock.
si
per cent. Union Pacific Railroad bonds.
Above dividend was on 7d0 shares. February Kih. I got from it. in dividends 80
shares of stock of Credit Mobilier. June
17th 1 received 4ft percent, in Union Pacific Railroad stock, with SO per cent, in
cash, on Soft shares.
July :!, IKti.s, 70
per cent, in stock and 70 per cent, in
Union Pacific Railroad bonds, on 800
shares.
September fid, 70 per cent, in
bonds and 100 per cent, in stock. Decent lx r lfitli, 20ft per cent, in stock.
In
addition to lids there was 1 I 1-2 per cent,
in gold, paid in January. lstiK, Credit
lloxic was. as MeComb t<*stillos. a mere
Mobilier stock, and 12 percent, in gold
figure-head to represent the “inside ring" for cacti
dividends.”
ot the stockholders, to whom all the pro- |
The above extract also gives some idea
fits realized from the contract were to go.
of the real value of the stock Senator WilIherc was danger of incurring pers mal j
son, speaker Maine, and their associates
liability under this arrangement. IIi*nee received.
Rut we do not nee<yh enter
i
the Kinir organized the Credit Mobilier of
into any caleulations'to arrive
value.
America.
I'he Iloxie e intraet was transCol. MeComb on thisVoiul
that it
h-rred to the Credit Mobilier. and thus
was worth not less
share.
the otlieers and managers of the railroad 1
Mr. Maine has
card staling
were
nahled to make a contract with i

;

GREAT

would first hand the Member eJrSenator
A SIJKK (HJK10 lor this distressing complaint is
a certificate ot stock, and tell Jnm it was
now made known in a Treatise ol fv octavo
a good
thing. It asked how uwvh money on i'oreign ami Native Herbal Preparations,pages)
pubwas required., he would savw'Not a cent
lished by l>r. O, I'llKi.i’.s liuowN. The prescription
was discovered by him in -nch a providential manat present.”
Then in a fJw weeks he ner that he cannot
conscientiously relu-e to make it
would again puvLi visit ant hand the gen- known, as it Inis cured
everybody who has used it
tor
k
never
tleman a cheek ^tuvnJPrthe Treasurer
its,
having failed'iu u single cape, I he
he obtained from, any druggist.
A
ingredients
may
ol the Credit
MnmUi^Fand say: “Here copy sent free to all applicants bv mail. Address
is your first dividernnKThe first dividend lb <>. I’llKi.i’s Ukown, vl tirand St,, .Jersey <’itv,
was sufficient to t'w^W the stock at, its N. .!.
nominal value.
'Upal the^Jivi.lends were ennn AGENTS WANTED. .San.pl.-s sent
siillieient to do t\f<_ is
by the Ibl- vJVJ vJ v/ 1 r. e t»\ mail, w ith terms to clear Iron. .■*lowing extract by ill Col. MeljUmih's testi-' to .-flu per dav. I wo entirely new artieh-s, salable

■

e subscriber oilers for sale the
known Grillin farm, so called,
in Northport. Said farm contains luo acres of land,
located on the stage road between Belfast and Camden. Extending from Belfast Bay, we-twardly, and
is divided into highly cultivated held*, pasture and
thickly wooded lands. It is two and a half miles t^om
Belfast l*. ()., and one mile north ot the Northport
Caii)]> Ground. It is abundantly supplied with water
from two wells and numerous springs.
The house
is two stories high with an L., ispleasantly situated
a
of
beautiful
view
the
commanding
Bay, and is
well adapted for aSuu.MLi: Ri.mdknci. or a Bay
Sink Hotkl. Together with two barns,cattle-shed,
work-shop and wood-house: all conveniently arranged, and maybe insured at a low rate, the above
property is offered at a moderate price if sold within
a limited time.
For further information address L,
J, U RI FFIN, East Northport, Me.
Feb. 1.5, 187-'.
tflf.

OOK!

slio^l

'dieinsi 1 yes, and the oUlcers of tin* Credit
Mobilier, to build and equip the road. I
Under this arrangement the stockholders
1
of the Credit Mobilier realized millions
of dollars. The dividends during Iftijti
mine have toiled o', r a rude rotmh wav.
amounted to ggu per cent.
K.-r m-.on! aim barren and bleak and eo|<l.
•^ome time after the organization ot tin*
The ‘Iril'p hire ro Us, over drear de. a V.
,11 tin ir Mood rum
nmoii*d the enimbliiii.r f Credit Mobilier. Oakes Ames :iml a lew
mould.
other Poston capitalists were taken in.
\n
h• 11•
r 1 list to tlie lonesome winds.
They were not willing to allow Pnrant
Minimum.' ine.od.e- gloomily :/raiid,
and hi< friends to manage tin* concern.
■.
Mi at t he \ lie o on then- broken w in^s
No nu—-a^fe tor im from the Luminous Land.
They made a light against Pnrant, and
-ueeeeded in on-line: him. Me- j
v
in new r a -lorm sweeps over 1ln‘ main, finally
Cniiib seems to have been a friend of Pu\ i. Mh- pride oil he Jo rest is w ru;i_r and riven,
■•n th.
thunder liia ..I,', like a wail of pain, rant, ami he was marked for prey also.
j
< fakes and < Hivcr Ames, who arc broth- i
\ i, I
i\ « lords hill'd.'ll the he| ide.| lleaVeu ". |
n- n a 11adit
als over the lulls ,t last,
wen*
the leaning spirits in the I
\ n
til
eome. a pall'.' in the tempi si’s roar.
<'re<lit Mobilier in 1 XC»7. W'itii their friends !
1
•«.!' Il lot a "t* alii ••!' the hilloWs. east
they did ]>r«*tt\ much as they pleased for j
th*' 1»" i!'oii-h« a- h nl a saintly slion
a while.
About this time some addition- j
In
mi. iii
ain! Lilt the moonbeams lav
al legislation was wanted from Congress.
II *i. a
i-'i >nless
palms .>ii niv Idled head.
Oakes Vines was a member of Congress,
h«
in id shadow s.t he 'I ail i: a im
j
pl.av
eit e
dim.
and managed the business.
like the face ul my dead.
The ring was
M 'in
u the lo!iir-1 O'l time.
not making enough to satisfy them out. of !
I
i' I. i j» I lie look in that same sweet fan !the bonds received Ironi the government, j
I lips laden with manv a rhvnu*.
They wanted an act, passed allowing the
\n>! th. : -i in with more than a iairy's mace
I nion l'aeiiic Railroad
Company to issue
! 'Mi:
Klsewhv i' »l:e eliastemilLr rod
first im at ga<*v bom I <. wit h t lie interest guarj
mhin
in
under the w a .a
of woe!'
anleed by the ^oycinmriit, to an amount \
w hv
t he damp' of t lie valhwclod
a*
equal to 1 hose issued by the gov< rnineut. |
min
Mu- ideon of her bosom's -now?
Ib11 fin* government held a first mortgage
\\ is ii her voirNo! only the wind:
on the road bed and Iranehises of the com<t it Itirilled mv
oil I as a sons of yore;
•in. rime, rejoieiitir, mv love I find
pany, and this must he retired and the govMi. land oi Midi!
and I'll ad- no more.
ernment madetoaeeepl a second mortgage.
This Ames managed; but it required a
liberal distribution of Credit Mobilier
I lif* Great Plunder.
slock to the leading Senators ami Represent at iv<*s in (’ongress.
! if N.-w York Sim nl Sept. 1th, lias \ \
1 lie following letter from Ames to Me•oeiiiin- «.f cviden, .* lakeii before a (Ynirt
Conib -how-- how Ik* made the di-frihuii
I *»ii!:i• 1«* 1 j• h::i. in regal’d to tin* Pacific
iii'- < rant
Alolwliei and flie dis- t ion
1
i*-ii? ion
I -toek to Members of ( \>
w vsiiinc ion, i in. do, lsijs.
tigress
I if
if.
Met "Hill-Dkai: Snt: Vmirs of flu*
Philadelphia < orrespondeiit of | |m
-slli D
hand. ene|o>in:r ,-op\ of letter from or
an
explains as follows :
r:tf 11**t* to Mr. l\iiiLr.
I <lon'l It nr anv illvestiir:ir\ ft.AN \Tlo\.
lion In-*iv.
What -otne of Durant's friends may
<Io in New York «*;in,i h counted on with an\
f i 11>
lias
j
long known, in a vague certain!v. You do not uiul'*rst:tii'l 1»v
your l«*t 1
! ot
way, that the Union Pacific mi I
ter what I have done :iml mil to <|o with mv
■el V. as a gigantic steal.
The subsidies sales ol slock. You mv moiv to New York. !
••>inU alone given it bv lie* government have |il;i<Vil some with New York, or have
"dii-ient to build and equip the agreed to. You must remember tint it wam*;irlv :t• I placed a- Von >:iw on tin- list in Now
id
Yet, in addition to this, ('.ingress
York, mu! there was hut ('• or s M for me to
d an act allowing the
to
iscompany
place. I could not five ail Ih»*v wanted or they
fr>i mortgage bonds, and
want out of that.
miirht
You wouhl not want
compelling
governim ut to aee. pt a second nmrt- me to oiler h--' than one thousanil (M) to any
one.
We allow oil Durant to piano $~»S.00O to
as fiairitv ioi the millions of bonds
-mm* f hive or four of his friends or
keep it himb\ ii.
lira ii*
Nor was this all. I’ens >e 11. I have use.I this where
it will produe.
millions o| acres ot tie* public domain mo-t "no.! to us I think.
a* :*
“In view of Kind’s letter am I Washburn's
thrown in a- another nice
bequest ntove
here, 1 **o in for making one horn! dividid'
*rpoialion. d'hc evidence printed einl
in lull.
We ean ilo it with perfect safety.
•w s 11o\vs
into whose bands all this
I tindeiMaud the opposition to it comes from
id*
I. il ; how it enriched a favored
i*
lie
jv
outlie Kinaiiee f oininitfee, and
Alley,
who -till continue to glow richer ean raise mone*, ea-\ if we tone short, whieli
1 don’t believe we shall, ami if we .|o we <■ in
'ii*' re lief as tie* valuable lands
lying loan
our homl- to the company or loan them
the line ot road are thrown
upon the money we «ret for the homls. The contract
ilie market.
alls tor tin- livision, and 1 -av have it.
When
A Ini! dozen nifn, by
buying up :i shall I see you in Washington?
\ Panin
Yours
known
:ts
O.vui'.s
the
Ami’s.
corporation
truly,
“T. S.—We stand about like, thi- :—
1111'• \ Iv ;111i:i
Agency, :11 >< 1 ehang- Uonds
first mortgage received on-Vio
i*
( r«-i|it
lo |In*
min**
Mobilier ot
miles at £10.000 per mile.£>>,-100,000
\m<
i, got control of the 1 nion Pacific
ISonds first mortgage received on 1
">
i• »:uI. ami
m:ulr millions upon milmiles, at sis.ooo per mile.
720,000
‘*1 dollars in 1111i 1 < 1 i11<^ ami
mortLrige received on 100
equipping IJonds first
at
miles,
i-Ts.ooo
l lmv <»ill control it. as Mr. Mcfoinh
per mile.4.KOO.OOO
*'
low. the stockholders outside the
#i:i.o2o,ooo
1
'dii Mohilierol America •‘have not a ml 21o.ooo.oiMi void
and 1o sell to pav our
\*-r ui.l
receive a cent of dividend1 -debts,.’.
10,000,000
1 he In-toi v ot the suit which is the means
ooo
ot gisiug this
#:hO20to
the
is
exposure
public
dividend on #:J,700."UM'whai curious.
It seems that Henry Fkdily < percent,
000,
Moliilier,.0,000.000
■s- Met’ nub, who has till'd a bill in
equity
m
the Supreme (Joint, of
#020.000
Pennsylvania
•-Must He* Credit Mobilier, was one ot < lovorniuent bonds received tl»i~ day,
020,ooo
Hue for transportation #40t»,000, onei>
original corporators of tin; Cnion Pahalf rash,
20), ooo
lie 1! abroad
Company, as well as one ot
l t\oied tew who
got into the inside
#2.oso,ooo
P'* VV;ls an active
M“In addition to this, we e:m draw Oovernmanipulator of
ill the roil road
company and the Credit nieut bonds (Or two-thirds of the work done in
advance
of the track, if we desire it.”
Mobilier, and, as will be seen by his testiThe following is in pencil on the Ann's
mony. he made piles of money out of
"'►tli.
Put some ot his good friends, it let l ev:—
ms. were not willing that he should
Oakes Ann's' list ol names as shown tohave ail that rightfully belonged to him.
to me for Credit. Mohiliev is :
day
He had subscribed for 2oO shares
Maine, ot Maine,.::.noo
;•»" worih ot the stock of the Credit Patterson, of New Hampshire,.ooo
Mobilier of America lor one 11
pant, Wilson, of Massachusetts.2.ooo
Painter (Pep*), for (Juigley.a.non
hen <d Pieluiioml. \'a., now of
e

Fan For Sale.

l'(*1: *'{) ViA: Inch Pi'-u Month, we will
insert. :tti advertiseuient in 2ti Ftkst-CLAs.^ Papkks
in Maine.
List sent on application to (JKt). 1*.
KOVVKIil- & CO., Advertising Agents, *11 Park
Kow. N. Y.

singular

j

tm

School!

Trinity

A GOOD 1 1-g STORY HOUSE
-oil Union St.
Terms easy,
Apply to VVM. II. FOULER Beliast.

AT LOW RATES !!

JrflHi

From the same source we also learn
that Ames pursued the
billowing
course in bribing some of these nwi\: He

of ('ol. Mct’omb
discloses, first : That a lew capitalists, in
order to obtain control ot the vast sums
of money which was to be realized from
the ( b>\ eminent
bonds, purchased the
franchises of a Pennsylvania corporation,
known as the Pennsylvania Fiscal Agency,
and changed its name to tli (Yedit Mobilier of America.
Like many other concerns
chartered by the Pennsylvania
Legislature. this corporation seems to
have had authority to do anything it chose.
1 >r. Thomas (’. Pnrant. of this pity, seems
to have 1 »<o*n tin* originator of this scheme,
amt to have organized tin* “inside ring.'1
•is Met ’()mh
terms it.
Messrs. Pnrant.
<' > nr]ins s. Ruslmcl!, Charles 1.. Lamlor:, run) Mi Point* took all tin* stock ot
this Credit Mo’oilicr. or the great majority
of it. ami Pnrant was math' President,.
This was in )etoIn?r, 1S»»|.
Pnrant was
also vice-president ot ttie Union Paeilir
I tail road Company, and tin* other gentlemcn wcr(‘its princina) managers.
Aeontract had previously been made
by Durant with a mail named Iloxio to build
the tirsj one hundred miles of the road,
The

yours

DVERTISING

equally important positions.

lands.

aifalli :

ir ere mi roiiiaie

n

;

mVomi: im:\ ta..\ rto\s.

The lull imp irt of the revelaiions eontaim d in tie' letter Iron] our Philadelphia
correspondent published in yesterday's
Sun, can only be- appreciated by a carotid reading nt the testimony of (’ol. MeThe main points of this expose
C’omb.
are as follows :
The I anon Pacific Railroad, of which
Me( \nnb was one of the corporators, was
incorporated in ISbg by act of (Vmgress.
From time to time this act was amended,
until the subsidies bestowed on the company in government bonds amounted to
far more than tin* cost of the enterprise,
while there was in addition a grant of
more than thirteen million acres of public

he

•

I

v

1

:

Tin

F’or Sale.

LOOK!

$tclu ^bbcrtiscmcnls

when Wilson and I’atterson in the Senate,
and the. Speaker of the House, Mr. Colfax, and Messrs. Blaine, Scofield, Kelley,
Hawes, Kliot, Bnutwell, Bingham and
Garfield had been bribed, as Ames declares they were.
They were the most
prominent and influential men on the Republican side of the House, Dawes being
the Chairman of ihe Committee on Klcetions, and Scofield Chairman of the Committee on Revised and Dnlinished BusiI tout well was on the Judiciary
ness.
Committee, Bingham and Blaine prominent members of the Committee on Military atlairs, and Kelley and Garfield held

—

•\

I

Tim act so in lull desired by Ihe “inside
ring” was passed by Congress, as every-1
body very "'ell knows. An net twiee as
iniquitous could have been pulled through

Maine

Central

THE BEST RUM IN THE STATES.

It A 1 LKt) AD.
On and after

May 40,

and until further

notice,

REFRIGERATOR CARS
For the transportation of Meat between Boston,
Banuok, Skowhkc.ax, Kakmixui’on, and interpoints, will be ruu as lollows, viz : Leave
Bangor lor Boston, via Lewiston, at 4..'to A. M..
JiCave Skowhegan for Boston, via Augusta, at ii.no
A. M.; Leave Farmington for Host on .via Brunswick,
at (>.40 A. M.; every Moudavand Thursday morning,
arriving in Boston at a.40 A. M., the lollowing
morning. Heturning, Leave Boston for the points
mentioned above, at 4.00 P. M.
These Refrigerator Cars arc fitted up in a lirst*
class manner, and will be fully appreciated by the
shippers alter trial. TR V Tit EM
.1. M. LUN 1, GeiPl Sup’t.
A, 11 ERSEV, Gen’l Freight Ag’t.
Augusta, May 24, 1872.—tf47

Lawrence's Medford Old Rum
ad-1'l I In- KINK'T liltAIIKS
Ill*- Ially e.t Slock ol
AUKS.

and ol

Al

!

mediate

Til.-

<

lloir.-xt Ol.ll

'Villi-

pntanicd.
turns
Si.m, okiikus
piTu ct satisfaction.

DANIEL
3m4

mill

Savings

Bank.

To

NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT
A

Penny Saved is

a

Penny Earned.”

on or before the l«t of any
placed upon interest every
month, (except May and November) and interest
computed upon the same in June and December.
Deposits received daily at the Banking Boom,
from 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 1*. M.
Saturdays from

9to 12 A.M.
JOHN H.QU1MBY,Treaa. ASA
Belfast, July 13, 1H70.

KAUNC’K, Brest

i„

,|l(. M or|,,

n-

~,

an.I

....

insure

1ST otice.

*illi|i|M-r» .if I'rrfulil In fSii.if.ir.l
I ll.l.-|».-ll.l..|ll l,in.- Sl.MIlllTI.

a

AH persons shipping Freight by this l.inr, an- reto have Strain,-r’s
receipts lu .luplieate
of Consignee in lull on the margin.
Sliippcrs that are using ol.l ltoxes, barrels amt
bags, ure requested to erase all old murks. Ain
boxes, barrels or bags that have more than on.
mark thereon, w ill not he received or
shipped.
Freight must be properly marked only to tin
Consignee.
Positively no freight received unit-.,
conformable to rules as above.
C. WHI.I.S, Aigent,
Belluat.Juu. 15,187".;.
tf'c»

quested
name

made
DEPOSITS
month, will be

l|

LAWRENCE & SONS,
127 Broad St., Boston.

Special
Belfast

)t|

tor ( insular.
Our Ira.U- mark
ire
! lu* public is cautioned again.-t iuiil

us

All.

